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Executive Summary  

ES-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b) 
1. Introduction 

The City of Waco is a federal entitlement community under the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) As a HUD entitlement community, the City is required to prepare a 
Five-Year Consolidated Plan (CP) in order to implement any federal programs that fund housing, 
community development and economic development within the community. The Waco CP 
covers the period from FY 2020 through FY 2024 (October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2024).  

This CP consolidates into a single document the planning and application requirements for the 
following federal programs: 

• Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
• HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) 

Funds are provided under the following programs: 

• Community Development Block Grant (CDBG): The primary objective of the CDBG 
Program is to develop viable urban communities by providing decent housing, a suitable 
living environment, and economic opportunities, principally for persons of low- and 
moderate-income levels. Funds can be used for a wide array of activities, including: 
housing rehabilitation, acquisition of existing housing or land, homeownership assistance, 
lead-based paint detection and removal, construction or rehabilitation of public facilities 
and infrastructure, removal of architectural barriers, water and efficiency improvements, 
abatement of hazards such as lead based paint or asbestos, public services, rehabilitation 
of commercial or industrial buildings, and loans or grants to businesses. 
 

• HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME): The HOME Program provides federal funds for 
the development and rehabilitation of affordable rental and ownership housing for low- 
and moderate-income households. HOME funds can be used for activities that promote 
affordable rental housing and homeownership by low- and moderate-income 
households, including new construction, reconstruction, moderate or substantial 
rehabilitation, homebuyer assistance, and tenant-based rental assistance. 

The lead entity responsible for the preparation of the CP is the City of Waco’s Housing and 
Community Development Department. 
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Purpose of the Consolidated Plan  

The purpose of the Consolidated Plan (CP) is to guide federal funding decisions in the next five 
years. The CP is guided by three overarching goals that are applied according to a community’s 
needs. The goals are:  

• To provide decent housing by preserving the affordable housing stock, increasing the 
availability of affordable housing, reducing discriminatory barriers, increasing the supply 
of supportive housing for those with special needs, and transitioning homeless persons 
and families into housing.  

• To provide a suitable living environment through safer, more livable neighborhoods, 
greater integration of low- and moderate- income residents throughout the City, 
increased housing opportunities, and reinvestment in deteriorating neighborhoods.  

• To expand economic opportunities through more jobs paying self-sufficient wages, 
homeownership opportunities, development activities that promote long-term 
community viability, and the empowerment of low- and moderate- income persons to 
achieve self-sufficiency.  

The overall priority for the investment of federal funds is to increase self-sufficiency and 
economic opportunity for lower income residents and individuals with special needs so that they 
can achieve a reasonable standard of living.  

The City will receive the following federal resources in FY 2020-2024; estimated projections for 
the remaining four years follow in parentheses:  

• CDBG: $1,302,703 ($5,210,812) 

• HOME: $628,043 ($2,512,172) 

2. Summary of the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan Needs Assessment 
Overview 

The Strategic Plan provides a framework to address the needs of the City for the next five years 
using approximately $1.3 million in Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds and 
$628,000 in HOME funds. The three overarching objectives guiding the proposed activities are: 

• Providing Decent Affordable Housing 

• Creating Suitable Living Environments 
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• Creating Economic Opportunities 

Outcomes show how programs and activities benefit low- and moderate- income areas of a 
community or the people served. The three outcomes that will illustrate the benefits of each 
activity funded by the CDBG and HOME programs are: 

• Improve Availability/Accessibility 

• Improve Affordability 

• Improve Sustainability 

All future activities funded in the next five years will support at least one objective and one 
outcome. The City’s framework for realizing the objectives and outcomes include the following 
goals: 

• Provide Decent, Affordable Housing 

• Provide a Suitable Living Environment 

• Increase Homeownership  

• End Chronic Homelessness 

Housing needs among residents of Waco were determined by analyzing housing problems by 
income level, tenure, and households with special needs. For the Con Plan, sources included the 
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) dataset, which is based on the 2009-2013 
American Community Survey Five-Year Estimates. This source analyzes households with one or 
more housing problems (overcrowding, lacking adequate kitchen or plumbing facilities), 
households experiencing cost burden (paying more than 30% of household income for housing 
costs), and severe cost burden (paying more than 50% of household income for housing costs). 

The most significant housing issue identified is cost burden, defined as spending over 30% of 
household income on housing costs, such as mortgage and rent payments. According to CHAS 
data, 39.1% of households in the City are cost burdened. Similarly, severe cost burden is defined 
as spending over 50% of household income on housing. In Waco, 21.06% of households are 
severely cost burdened. 
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3. Evaluation of past performance 

Below is report of the City's performance using grant funds from HUD during Program Year 2017-
18, the fourth year of the 5-year (2014-18) Consolidated Plan cycle. Please refer to the City’s 
2017-2018 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) for additional 
information. 

• The rehabilitation/reconstruction of 1 owner-occupied home was completed, 
• 4,704 inspections were performed by code-compliance, 
• Job training for 20 adult unemployed persons, 
• Childcare or summer enrichment classes for 41 youth, 
• Transitional or emergency housing for 1,150 homeless persons, 
• Down payment assistance for 8 new homeowners 
• Individual Development Account (IDA) assistance was provided to 3 individuals, 
• Provided rental assistance for 34 families.Park Improvements were completed at 

Wilbert Austin Sr. Park, formerly known as East Waco Park, and improvements at 
Kendrick Park are nearing completion; and Born Learning Trails installed at Kendrick 
Park, Wilbert Austin Sr. Park, Dewey Park, Oscar DuConge Park, South Waco Park, North 
Waco Park, and Bell's Hill Park. 

The City's performance, as stated above, met its annual goals set forth in its Consolidated Plan.  

For Program Year 2017-2018, the City expended 100% of its CDBG funds on activities that 
primarily benefited low to moderate income persons, exceeding the required 70% minimum. The 
City expended CDBG funds in a timely manner in accordance with HUD regulations. 

The City of Waco also partnered with community organizations to help implement plans for 
improving the health, education, and financial security of its citizens through the creation of the 
Prosper Waco Initiative. This initiative is based on the collective impact model and will bring 
together community leaders and key organizations together to identify challenges in the 
community, create a shared vision and goals, and measure the impact of these collaborative 
efforts. 

4. Summary of citizen participation process and consultation process 

Public Hearings – A public needs hearing was held on January 15, 2019 at 6:00 PM at the Waco 
Convention Center, Bosque Theater, to inform residents and organizations about the CDBG and 
HOME programs and obtain input on housing and community development needs. No public 
comments were received.  
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The City conducted four additional public hearing on June 18, July 2, July 16, and August 6.  

Neighborhood Meetings – Three neighborhood meetings were conducted at the South Waco 
Community Center, two from 10:00 AM to noon on January 15th and 16th, and one the evening 
of January 17th from 6-8 PM. 

Stakeholder Interviews - A series of stakeholder meetings and interviews was conducted from 
January 15 - 17, 2019- to discuss issues and opportunities related to housing and community 
development needs. Individuals representing government and policy makers, nonprofit 
organizations, affordable housing providers, housing developers, community development 
organizations, economic development groups, and other interested parties were invited to 
participate to ensure that as many points of view as possible were heard. A complete summary 
of meeting notes and sign-in sheets is included in the Citizen Participation Appendix. 

Web-based Citizen Surveys – A web-based Community Needs Survey for residents and interested 
stakeholders, was posted on the City’s website, as well as publicized on the City’s Facebook page. 
The web-based survey was, conducted in English and Spanish, generated 55 responses in total, a 
good response rate. Questions focused on housing and community development needs. The 
major priorities, according to survey responses, were affordable housing, workforce 
development and vocational training, infrastructure/roadway improvements, job creation and 
training, transit, and education and mental health services. A complete summary of the survey is 
included in the Citizen Participation Appendix. 

5. Summary of public comments 

Stakeholder Interviews – Major needs highlighted during these interviews were affordable 
housing and housing rehabilitation, homeless services, infrastructure improvements, social 
services, and economic development and downtown improvements. 

• Affordable Housing and Code Enforcement 
• Support homeless efforts 
• Public Infrastructure Improvements: accessibility improvements (sidewalks, curbs), 

street improvements  
• Public services: code enforcement  
• Public Facility Improvements 
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Public Needs Hearings 

The initial public hearing on the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan was held on January 
15, 2019 at 6 p.m. in the City of Waco Convention Center in the Bosque Theater located at 100 
Washington Avenue. The hearing was scheduled in accordance with the City’s approved Citizen 
Participation Plan.  

The City received positive input from the Waco Housing Coalition and the Heart of Texas 
Homeless Coalition during the process, including input related to Housing and Community 
Development needs along with input regarding the draft Annual Action Plan and allocation of 
funding to specific projects.  

Between March 4, 2019 and April 19, 2019, the City of Waco accepted applications from the 
public for CDBG and HOME project funding. A committee reviewed the applications and 
recommended a funding plan to the Waco City Council on April 30, 2019. A second public hearing 
was held June 18, 2019 (during the 30 day comment period), and a third public hearing was held 
on July 2, 2019, and a fourth was held on July 16, 2019 for the Annual Action Plan. A final public 
hearing was held on August 6, 2019, on which date the City Council will approved the final plan, 
in accordance with the City’s approved Citizen Participation Plan. All public comments received 
were considered by the City and incorporated into this Plan. 

6. Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them 

All comments were accepted and taken under advisement. 

7. Summary 

In summary, the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan have been developed with extensive 
community input as noted above and reflect the needs of the City. 
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The Process 

PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies 24 CFR 91.200(b) 
1. Describe agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those 
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source 

The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and 
those responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source. 

Agency Role Name Department/Agency 
CDBG Administrator WACO Housing and Community Development 

Department 
HOME Administrator WACO Housing and Community Development 

Department 
Table 1 – Responsible Agencies 

 
Narrative 

The City, a HUD entitlement grantee, is required by HUD to prepare a Consolidated Plan and 
Annual Action Plan that meets the Consolidated Plan regulations in order to receive grant 
program funds. The lead agency responsible for overseeing the development of these plans and 
reports is the City’s Housing and Community Development Department. 

The Housing and Community Development Department makes funding recommendations to the 
Waco City Council based upon input from Waco residents, public agencies, housing developers, 
other city departments and the Waco Housing Authority. The Housing and Community 
Development Department administers the CDBG and HOME programs with assistance from the 
City of Waco Finance Department. 

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information 

City of Waco 

Housing and Community Development Department 

Galen Price 

Director of Housing 

P.O. Box 2570 

300 Austin Avenue 
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Waco, Texas 76701 

 

Office: 254-750-5965 

Email: GalenP@wacotx.gov  
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PR-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)  
1. Introduction 

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between 
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health 
and service agencies (91.215(I)). 

The public participation process for the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI) and 
Five-Year Consolidated Plan were designed as one single, extended outreach process. The City 
developed a coordinated outreach effort to maximize input from a large cross-section of 
stakeholders. Outreach initiatives included public meetings, published meeting notices, one-on-
one and group interviews, neighborhood meetings, and two web-based surveys in both English 
and Spanish. 

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of 
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with 
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness 

In 2012, the Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition (HOTHC) designated the City of Waco as the Lead 
CoC and HMIS Agency. The City of Waco designated the CoC Homeless Program Analyst to 
implement the City of Waco’s Ten Year Plan to End Chronic Homelessness. As a result of these 
designations, the CoC Homeless Program Analyst along with the HMIS Homeless Program Analyst 
position have taken on lead roles in the local planning efforts, guided by HUD/USICH (United 
States Interagency Council on Homelessness), as well as, the Texas Interagency Council on 
Homelessness and the Mayor’s Challenge to End Veteran Homelessness.  

With the addition of the CoC Homeless Program Analyst and HMIS Homeless Program Analyst 
located in the Department of Housing and Community Development, there have been several 
successful collaborations. One hundred and twenty-three units of permanent supportive housing 
for the chronically homeless have been developed through scattered site housing in a multi-
family Single Room occupancy (SRO). In addition, during 2017-2018, the Heart of Texas Homeless 
Coalition created a list of properties that will be available to participate in Rapid Re-housing 
projects. After obtaining a new CoC project grant from HUD for Housing Navigation, persons 
experiencing homelessness in the community can now access a Housing Navigator, located at 
Heart of Texas Region MHMR, to assist them with finding housing. The CoC Homelessness 
Program Analyst and the HMIS Homeless Program Analyst are also working with City and County 
departments and Projects for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH) outreach social 
worker staff to develop a program that best meets the needs of those found in homeless 
encampments to expedite them to services and house them.  
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In 2015, the CoC began implementation of Coordinated Entry System (CES), a standardized 
access, assessment, and referral process for housing and other services across agencies in the 
community. The Coordinated Entry Committee, which includes the CoC Homeless Program 
Analyst and the HMIS Homeless Program Analyst, use the Vulnerability Index - Service 
Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT), adopted by the CoC, to identify and prioritize 
those who are in the most need for housing. Assessments are conducted at access points within 
the community, then are case conferenced to determine priority of referral into local housing 
programs. The CoC works to identify and reduce the number of homeless families and individuals 
through our Coordinated Entry System, which directs homeless individuals to emergency 
assistance and identifies families experiencing homelessness through collaboration with the 
Homeless Liaisons in schools. Additionally, the CoC collaborates with local 211, a social services 
hotline, and a website called Act Locally Waco for electronic and printed resource materials for 
persons experiencing homelessness. 

The City partners with Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) programs to include a small 
number of units specifically set aside for the homeless where residents will be connected with 
local support services such as job training, health care, counseling and life skills.  Waco’s HUD-
VASH and SSVF programs serve to move Veterans and their families out of homelessness and into 
permanent housing. Additionally, the VA, Heart of Texas MHMR and Family Abuse Center provide 
permanent supportive housing for chronically homeless, including the mentally ill, domestic 
violence victims, disabled and chronic substance abusers. 

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in 
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards and evaluate 
outcomes, and develop funding, policies and procedures for the administration of HMIS 

In the Waco region, all ESG funds are administered by the Texas Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs, with the Salvation Army being the local recipient of ESG funds. The 
Salvation Army consults with the CoC in determining how to utilize ESG funds within the CoC 
region and is consistent with the City of Waco’s Consolidated Plan. The Salvation Army receives 
funding to operate Emergency Solution Shelters, Homelessness Prevention, and Rapid Re-
Housing within the City of Waco.  

The City of Waco is the Lead HMIS Agency for the CoC, and applies annually for the CoC 
Competition HMIS Project Grant to administer HMIS in the Heart of Texas region. Policies and 
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS are maintained by the HMIS 
Homeless Program Analyst and CoC Homeless Program Analyst, and are adopted by the Heart 
of Texas Homeless Coalition.  
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2. Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process 
and describe the jurisdictions consultations with housing, social service agencies and other 
entities 

1 Agency/Group/Organization WACO HOUSING AUTHORITY 

Agency/Group/Organization Type PHA 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Public Housing Needs 

How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

Multiple phone interviews and emails were 
exchanged to identify current housing needs 
and issues in Waco. 

2 Agency/Group/Organization WACO HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Housing Need Assessment 

How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

Waco Habitat attended a workshop for 
affordable housing providers to determine the 
level of housing need identified by Habitat for 
Humanity and the plans Habitat has to meet 
the needs. 

3 Agency/Group/Organization NEIGHBORWORKS OF WACO, INC 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Housing Need Assessment 

How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

NeighborWorks attended a workshop for 
affordable housing providers to determine the 
level of affordable housing need. Additionally, 
as a current subrecipient, the City coordinates 
and collaborates with them on a regular basis.  
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4 Agency/Group/Organization Grassroots Community Development 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing 
Services-Employment 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Housing Need Assessment 
Economic Development 

How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

Grassroots CDC attended a workshop for 
affordable housing providers to determine the 
level of affordable housing need. The agency 
coordinates and collaborates with the City on a 
regular basis as a subrecipient. The anticipated 
outcomes, which were realized, were a 
determination of need and Grassroots CDC's 
plans to meet the need in the areas of housing 
and employment preparation. 

5 Agency/Group/Organization Greater Waco Chamber of Commerce 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Business and Civic Leaders 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Economic Development 

How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

Telephone interview with the workforce 
development office (Heart of Texas Workforce 
Development Board) to better understand the 
workforce development needs in the region 
and the impact on Waco. 

6 Agency/Group/Organization Inspiracion, Inc. 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Public Services 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Housing Need Assessment 

Non-Housing Community Development Needs 
Anti-poverty Strategy 
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How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

Inspiracion attended a workshop of social 
service providers to determine the level of 
public service needs in Waco.  

7 Agency/Group/Organization Center City Waco 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Economic Development 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Housing Need Assessment 
Economic Development 
Anti-poverty Strategy 
 

How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

A telephone interview was conducted. City 
Center Waco has been the steward of the 
“Imagine Waco Plan”, focused on strategies to 
improve and enhance the city’s 
center/downtown. These efforts are being 
coordinated with the City of Waco. Anticipated 
outcomes include better economic 
development coordination and links between 
affordable housing and economic 
development. 

8 Agency/Group/Organization Family Abuse Center 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing 
Service-Fair Housing 
Services - Victims 

What section of the Plan was 
addressed by Consultation? 

Homelessness Strategy 
Homeless Needs - Families with children 
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How was the 
Agency/Group/Organization consulted 
and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for 
improved coordination? 

A representative of the Family Abuse Center 
attended the focus group meeting and 
provided information regarding the needs of 
homeless persons, particularly victims of 
domestic violence, and the plans and resources 
of the Family Abuse Center and other 
homeless agencies in meeting the needs. The 
anticipated outcome was to determine the 
needs of homeless persons and the resources 
available to address the needs. The outcome 
was realized through the input in the meeting 
as well as on-going collaborations and 
coordination with the agency as a subrecipient. 

Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated 
 

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting 

All agency types were contacted. 

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan 

Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan 
overlap with the goals of each plan? 

Continuum of Care City of Waco The goals outlined in the latest CoC 
application are linked to the Consolidated 
Plan goals for addressing homelessness in 
Waco. Annually, the City reviews the CoC 
application to ascertain any changes in goals 
and incorporates those into its funding 
decisions and planning process. 
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Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan 
overlap with the goals of each plan? 

10-Year Plan to end 
Chronic Homelessness 
in Waco 

Heart of Texas 
Homeless Coalition 

The goals overlap extensively as the 
Strategic Plan addresses priorities for 
providing permanent housing, rapid re-
housing for those experiencing 
homelessness, affordable rental and owner-
occupied housing, job training, adult 
education, and supportive services to the 
general homeless population as well as to 
special needs subpopulations. 

Upjohn Institute Study Upjohn Institute 
with City of Waco 
Planning Services 

The study and draft plan address the 
employment challenges and opportunities in 
Waco and the Consolidated Plan addresses 
the deficiencies indicated in the study by 
giving high priority ratings and funding 
educational opportunities to enhance 
employability and movement from poverty. 

Prosper Waco 2018 
Initiative Report 

Prosper Waco Prosper Waco is a Collective Impact 
initiative specifically formed by the 
community to pull together the community 
to address complex social problems and 
overwhelming poverty issues by focusing on 
three specific areas: Education, Health, and 
Financial Security. Prosper Waco is data 
driven and outcome focused. 

PHA 5-Year and 
Annual Plan 

Waco Housing 
Authority 

The City of Waco and WHA serve the 
same jurisdiction. Their affordable 
housing and community development 
goals are compatible. 
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Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan 
overlap with the goals of each plan? 

Waco Downtown 
Study and TIF 
Strategy 

City of Waco The Study assessed market conditions 
and opportunities within the TIF district 
boundary (includes the Downtown core 
as well as the larger riverfront zone 
extending west beyond Cameron Park 
and the zoo east to the Baylor University 
campus). The study informed the Non-
Housing Community Development Assets 
section of the CP in addition to the overall 
economic environment in Waco. 

Waco 
Comprehensive 
Plan 2040 

City of Waco The Waco Comprehensive Plan 2040 
informed the housing needs and 
economic development portions of the 
CP. 

McLennan County 
Hazard Mitigation 
Plan 

McLennan 
County Office of 
Emergency 
Management 

The Plan informed the current hazard 
mitigation efforts underway in the City of 
Waco as well as McLennan County. 

Workforce 
Solutions – Heart 
of Texas Strategic 
Plan 2017-2020 

The Heart of 
Texas Workforce 
Development, 
Inc. 

The Plan informed the workforce and 
economic development portions of the 
CP. 

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts 
 

Describe cooperation and coordination with other public entities, including the State and any 
adjacent units of general local government, in the implementation of the Consolidated Plan 
(91.215(l)) 

In accordance with 24 CFR 91.100(4), the City will notify adjacent units of local government of 
the non-housing community development needs included in its Consolidated Plan. The City will 
continue to interact with public entities at all levels to ensure coordination and cooperation in 
the implementation of the Consolidated Plan and thereby maximize the benefits of the City’s 
housing and community development activities for the residents being served. 
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PR-15 Citizen Participation 
1. Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation 
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting 
 
Public Hearings – Four public hearings were held in 2019 during the course of preparing the Consolidated Plan (CP). The first three 
were general hearings to solicit input from the public; the fourth was a City Council hearing to present the draft CP. All hearings were 
advertised on the City’s website and Facebook page. 

The first public needs hearing specifically for the Con Plan was held on January 15, 2019.  The remaining hearings were held June 18, 
2019, July 2, 2019, and July 16, 2019. 

Stakeholder Interviews – From January 15 - 17, 2019, a series of stakeholder interviews and consultations were conducted for the 
Consolidated Plan. Over the course of three days, a number of individuals from organizations whose mission involves housing in one 
facet or another provided feedback. Individuals representing government and policy makers, nonprofit organizations, affordable 
housing providers, housing developers, community development organizations, economic development groups, and other interested 
parties were invited to participate to ensure that as many points-of-view as possible were heard. A complete summary of meeting 
minutes is included in the Citizen Participation Appendix. 

Web-based Citizen Surveys – The City conducted a web-based survey for the general public in English and Spanish, which generated 
55 responses in total, a good response rate. Questions focused on housing and community development needs. The major priorities, 
according to survey responses, were affordable housing, workforce development and vocational training, infrastructure/roadway 
improvements, job creation and training, transit, and education and mental health services. A complete summary of the survey is 
included in the Citizen Participation Appendix. 
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Citizen Participation Outreach 

Sort  
Order 

Mode of  
Outreach 

Target of  
Outreach 

Summary of  
response/ 
attendance 

Summary of  
comments  

received 

Summary of  
comments not 

accepted 
and reasons 

URL (If 
applicabl

e) 

1 Public Needs 
Hearing 

Four public hearings 
were held. The first 
public needs hearing was 
held on January 15, 
2019. The second public 
needs hearing was held 
on June 18, 2019. 
 
 
 

N/A See Citizen Participation 
Appendix. 

None.  

2 Stakeholder 
Interviews 

Housing, community 
development, and social 
service organizations 
serving Waco. 

10 individuals See Citizen Participation 
Appendix. 

None.  

3 Stakeholder 
Workshops 

Housing, community 
development, and social 
service organizations 
serving Waco. 

75 individuals See Citizen Participation 
Appendix. 

None.  

4 Internet 
Outreach: 
SurveyMonkey 

Non-targeted/broad 
community 

55 responses See Citizen Participation 
Appendix. 

None. https://ww
w.surveym
onkey.com
/r/2019-
2022-CP-
Waco-TX 

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach 
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Needs Assessment 

NA-05 Overview 
Needs Assessment Overview 

Based on U.S. Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Comprehensive Housing Affordability 
Strategy (CHAS) data (2009-2013) and analysis included within this section of the Strategic Plan, 
in addition to interviews and group discussions held with service providers, the following 
conclusions relative to housing needs in the City of Waco for all household types, income groups 
and racial/ethnic groups can be made.  

Racial/ethnic groups with disproportionate housing problems as defined by HUD include housing 
units lacking complete kitchen facilities and/or complete plumbing facilities, overcrowding (more 
than 1.5 person per room), and/or cost burden greater than 30% include the following: 

Housing Problems 

• Asian households earning 0-80% of AMI (small sample size).  
• American Indian/Alaska Native households earning 0-30% of AMI (very small sample 

size). 

While Hispanic households don’t exceed the threshold of 10 percentage points more than the 
corresponding level as a whole, numerically Hispanics are by far the largest ethnic group with 
housing problems. 

Racial/ethnic groups with disproportionate housing problems defined as housing units lacking 
complete kitchen facilities and/or complete plumbing facilities, overcrowding (more than 1.5 
person per room), and/or cost burden greater than 50% include the following: 

Severe Housing Problems 

• Asian households earning 0-80% of AMI (small sample size).  

Again, while Hispanic households don’t exceed the threshold of 10 percentage points more 
than the corresponding level as a whole, numerically Hispanics are by far the largest ethnic 
group with housing problems. 
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Racial/ethnic groups with disproportionate housing cost burden include the following: 

Housing Cost Burden 

According to HUDs definition, Asian households in Waco experienced severe cost burden at a 
disproportionate level using the HUD definition as defined above. Also, the data shows that a 
large number of Hispanics, 4,374, and Blacks, 4,770, have a cost burden over 30%. 
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NA-10 Housing Needs Assessment - 24 CFR 91.205 (a,b,c) 
Summary of Housing Needs 

Lower-income households in the City have been greatly impacted by high housing costs, which 
reduce economic opportunities and access to prosperity. Real incomes in the area have declined 
faster than decline in housing costs, resulting in an increase in the need for affordable housing 
options. Between 2000 and 2013, the median income for City residents has decreased by 20.5% 
after adjusting for inflation, while median contract rent decreased by 16.5% and median home 
values decreased by 12.1%. This means that housing costs take up a relatively larger share of 
income for households compared to 2000.  

The combination of median income decreasing at a faster rate than median home values and 
rents translates to a diminished ability for households to reside in the City. Stakeholders indicated 
that wages have not kept up with raid increase in housing costs, particularly over the past 3 years. 
Given a lack of decent, affordable housing options, the City’s lower-income households often 
face a choice between deficient housing and cost burden. 

Waco has a significantly higher poverty rate than the state, the nation and its peer cities. In 
addition, approximately 50 percent of Waco’s population has an income below what is 
considered a livable wage (equal to 200 percent of the federal poverty level). As a result, a large 
number of households in Waco have a difficult time finding decent, affordable housing.  

Housing Needs - Agency Input: 
 
Extensive stakeholder meetings were conducted January 15-17, 2019 with a broad range of 
stakeholder, from homeless service providers to economic development agencies. In addition, 
an online survey was conducted to gather feedback from local residents and businesses on 
current issues. 
 
Interviews with agencies that provide housing and social services provided an overview on 
housing needs. The following is a summary of the key points from the surveys and the 
stakeholder interviews: 

• Extremely-low, very-low, low-income households, and moderate-income households 
have a very difficult time finding affordable housing. 

• The greatest demand is for one-bedroom units 
• The lack of affordable housing affects some of the area’s most vulnerable citizens. 

Senior citizens are being most impacted by the rise in housing costs. 
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The Housing Needs Assessment is based on data provided by HUD through the Comprehensive 
Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data, with supplemental data used when available. 
Although the CHAS data is dated, it provides a glimpse of the housing needs within the City. This 
data, in combination with supplemental data and interviews with agencies and housing providers 
in the City, can provide a snapshot view of the housing needs. 

As the data below show, the most significant housing issue identified is cost burden, defined as 
spending over 30% of household income on housing costs, such as mortgage and rent payments. 
According to CHAS data, 39.1% of households in the City are cost burdened. Similarly, severe cost 
burden is defined as spending over 50% of household income on housing. In Waco, over 21.06% 
of households are severely cost burdened. 
 
In general, “other” renter households are the largest cost-burdened category, with these 
households accounting for 46% of all cost-burdened households. 
 
The following bullet points summarizes the key information from the tables found on the 
following pages: 

Renter and owner households:  

• Large number of households between 0-30% of AMI with housing cost burden greater 
than 50% 

Households by Household Type 

Renter households paying more than 30% of their gross income on housing costs: 

• All households between 0-30% of AMI.  

Owner households paying more than 30% of their gross income on housing costs: 

• Elderly households between 31-50% of AMI.  

Renter households paying more than 50% of their gross income on housing costs: 

• All households between 0-30% of AMI. 

Owner households paying more than 50% of their gross income on housing costs: 

• Elderly households between 0-30% of AMI 
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Demographic indicators are essential to understanding a community’s housing needs. The data 
provides a snapshot of the City’s rapid growth and highlights the ongoing increase in population 
and households. 

Table 5 - Housing Needs Assessment Demographics 
Demographics Base Year: 2000 Most Recent Year: 2013 % Change 
Population 124,805 129,195 4% 
Households 44,416 46,720 5% 
Median 
Income 

$29,826.00 

($39,947.81 in 2013 dollars) 

$33,147.00 11% 
(unadjusted

) 

(-20.5% 
adjusted) 

Table 6 - Housing Needs Assessment Demographics 
 

Data Source: 2000 Census (Base Year), 2009-2013 ACS (Most Recent Year) 

Table 7 Housing Costs Table (SUPPLEMENTAL) 
 Base Year: 2000 Most Recent Year: 

2013 
% Change 

Median Home Value $82,000 
($109,827.69 in 
2013 dollars) 

$96,500 +18% 
(-12.1% 
adjusted) 

Median Contract Rent $531 
($711.20 in 2013 
dollars) 

$594 +12% 
(-16.5% 
adjusted) 

The following are HUD-generated tables using 2009-2013 CHAS data that are part of the 
Consolidated Plan tool. These tables are automatically generated when creating the Consolidated 
Plan. Please note that HAMFI refers to “HUD Adjusted Median Family Income,” which is the 
median family income calculated by HUD for each jurisdiction, in order to determine Fair Market 
Rents and income limits for HUD programs. HAMFI will not necessarily be the same as other 
calculations of median incomes such as a simple Census number due to a series of adjustments 
that are made. 

Number of Households Table 

 0-30% 
HAMFI 

>30-50% 
HAMFI 

>50-80% 
HAMFI 

>80-
100% 

HAMFI 

>100% 
HAMFI 

Total Households 9,640 7,425 8,555 4,655 16,450 
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 0-30% 
HAMFI 

>30-50% 
HAMFI 

>50-80% 
HAMFI 

>80-
100% 

HAMFI 

>100% 
HAMFI 

Small Family Households 2,755 2,420 3,225 1,955 7,975 
Large Family Households 620 765 845 560 1,450 
Household contains at least one 
person 62-74 years of age 790 1,165 1,375 780 2,955 
Household contains at least one 
person age 75 or older 795 1,380 900 675 1,545 
Households with one or more 
children 6 years old or younger 1,850 1,570 1,805 799 2,235 

Table 8 - Total Households Table 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

Housing Needs Summary Tables 

1. Housing Problems (Households with one of the listed needs) 

 Renter Owner 
0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 
Substandard 
Housing - 
Lacking 
complete 
plumbing or 
kitchen 
facilities 110 110 165 75 460 10 40 20 15 85 
Severely 
Overcrowded 
- With >1.51 
people per 
room (and 
complete 
kitchen and 
plumbing) 10 30 60 4 104 20 40 25 0 85 
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 Renter Owner 
0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 

Overcrowded 
- With 1.01-
1.5 people 
per room 
(and none of 
the above 
problems) 135 210 165 70 580 105 145 200 55 505 
Housing cost 
burden 
greater than 
50% of 
income (and 
none of the 
above 
problems) 4,960 1,620 375 25 6,980 1,010 560 280 35 1,885 
Housing cost 
burden 
greater than 
30% of 
income (and 
none of the 
above 
problems) 530 2,160 1,935 365 4,990 275 810 905 445 2,435 
Zero/negative 
Income (and 
none of the 
above 
problems) 1,095 0 0 0 1,095 160 0 0 0 160 

Table 9 – Housing Problems Table 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

2. Housing Problems 2 (Households with one or more Severe Housing Problems: Lacks kitchen 
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or complete plumbing, severe overcrowding, severe cost burden) 

 Renter Owner 
0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 
Having 1 or 
more of four 
housing 
problems 5,215 1,970 765 170 8,120 1,140 785 525 105 2,555 
Having none 
of four 
housing 
problems 1,470 2,805 4,340 2,115 10,730 560 1,860 2,920 2,265 7,605 
Household 
has negative 
income, but 
none of the 
other 
housing 
problems 1,095 0 0 0 1,095 160 0 0 0 160 

Table 10 – Housing Problems 2 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

3. Cost Burden > 30% 

 Renter Owner 
0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-80% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 
Small 
Related 1,655 1,420 670 3,745 350 445 490 1,285 
Large 
Related 200 320 150 670 240 300 175 715 
Elderly 595 835 410 1,840 485 585 305 1,375 
Other 3,240 1,470 1,160 5,870 285 170 300 755 
Total need 
by income 

5,690 4,045 2,390 12,125 1,360 1,500 1,270 4,130 

Table 11 – Cost Burden > 30% 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 
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The following housing cost burden map generated from the HUD CPD Maps system shows the 
areas of the city with the greatest cost burden (>30%). These tend to be in the central, Elm Street, 
and Oakwood/Alta Vista/ areas of the city.  

 

Waco - Housing Cost Burden Paying >30% - Consolidated Plan and Continuum of Care Planning Tool 

February 12, 20 19 
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4. Cost Burden > 50% 

 Renter Owner 
0-30% 
AMI 

>30-50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 
Small Related 1,395 485 85 1,965 280 215 70 565 
Large Related 170 100 30 300 230 80 15 325 
Elderly 460 350 140 950 320 195 100 615 
Other 3,110 775 175 4,060 250 120 85 455 
Total need by 
income 

5,135 1,710 430 7,275 1,080 610 270 1,960 

Table 12 – Cost Burden > 50% 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

The following housing severe cost burden map generated from the HUD CPD Maps system shows 
the areas of the city with low income households with severe cost burden (>50%). These tend to 
be spread more evenly through-out all areas of the city.  

5. Crowding (More than one person per room) 

 Renter Owner 
0-

30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 0-
30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

>80-
100% 
AMI 

Total 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 
Single family 
households 115 215 195 45 570 85 80 160 45 370 
Multiple, 
unrelated family 
households 25 25 34 29 113 35 105 69 15 224 
Other, non-family 
households 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total need by 
income 

140 240 229 74 683 120 185 229 60 594 

Table 13 – Crowding Information – 1/2 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 
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 Renter Owner 
0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

Total 0-30% 
AMI 

>30-
50% 
AMI 

>50-
80% 
AMI 

Total 

Households 
with Children 
Present 

        

Table 14 – Crowding Information – 2/2 
Describe the number and type of single person households in need of housing assistance. 

According to CHAS data, there are 18,640 single person households in Waco, 47.39% of which 
are cost-burdened. This is higher than the citywide rate of household cost burden (39.61%), 
which means households comprised of single persons in general have more difficulty in affording 
housing costs than larger households. When considering tenure, about 33.40% of single person 
homeowners are cost-burdened, compared to 54.08% of single person renters. 

According to 2017 American Community Survey (ACS) data, there are 15,422 householders living 
alone in Waco, 4,685 of which (30.4%) have income below the poverty level. This is higher than 
the citywide rate of household poverty (27%), which means households comprised of single 
persons have more difficulty in affording housing costs than larger households. 

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance who are disabled or 
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking. 

According to 2017 ACS data, 15,630 individuals in, or 12.2% of the population, reported a 
disability. Almost 39.3% of all disabled individuals were over the age of 65. Approximately 25.2% 
of persons with a disability also live in poverty, compared to 24.2% of people without a disability. 
Median earnings for people with a disability were $21,710, compared to $29,366 for earners 
without a disability. These figures underscore the struggle that many households that include a 
person with a disability experience in finding and maintaining suitable affordable housing. 

The Family Abuse Center in Waco is the primary agency dedicated to addressing domestic 
violence in central Texas. According to staff members, domestic violence is the single biggest 
cause of homelessness. An estimated one in three women in Texas are homeless as a result of 
domestic violence. The Family Abuse Center provides a wide variety of services for all victims of 
domestic violence. For adults, the agency provides emergency shelter along with general services 
such as case management, counseling, support groups, an array of legal services and assistance 
with housing. Other services are also available to non-residential clients as well as those who live 
in rural areas. The services are provided free of charge to anyone who has been impacted by 
domestic violence. The agency also provides a 24-hour hotline number that clients may call in 
order to seek services. 
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What are the most common housing problems? 

The most common housing problem in Waco is cost burden, especially for renters. There are 
7,480 renter-occupied households with housing costs greater than 50% of their income. 
Additionally, 31% of renter households are severely cost-burdened, compared to 9% of owner-
occupied households. 

Are any populations/household types more affected than others by these problems? 

“Other” renter households are the largest cost-burdened category, with these 5,870 households 
accounting for 36% of all cost-burdened households. It is important to note that this category 
includes households comprised of unrelated members. 

Severe cost burden follows a very similar distribution, with both renter and homeowner “other” 
households more affected by severe cost burden (>50%) than regular cost burden (>30%).  

Describe the characteristics and needs of Low-income individuals and families with children 
(especially extremely low-income) who are currently housed but are at imminent risk of 
either residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered 91.205(c)/91.305(c)). Also discuss the 
needs of formerly homeless families and individuals who are receiving rapid re-housing 
assistance and are nearing the termination of that assistance 

The combination of a high poverty rate and rapidly increasing housing costs, both rental and for 
sale, has created an unstable housing situation for many low-income individuals and families with 
children. 

The Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition (HOTHC) utilizes the VI- SPDAT to identify risk factors in 
individuals and families. Some identified risk factors are the poverty rate in this area, which is 
33.3% (much greater than the Texas rate of 21.1%), and the lack of affordable housing. 

HOTHC has developed a Homelessness Prevention Committee, in collaboration with the ESG 
Grantee and the Heart to Home Coordinated Entry System, to create strategies to address 
individuals and families at risk of becoming homeless. Additionally, the HOTHC Permanent 
Housing Task Force works on affordable housing issues, in collaboration with the Waco Housing 
Authority. All CoC providers work with clients on improving life skills, access to mainstream 
benefits, and employment. The Salvation Army prioritizes families and individuals who are at risk 
of homelessness who have a court ordered eviction notice. SA’s TBRA program serves families 
and individuals who qualify under the McKinney-Vento Act and their TX Veterans Commission 
program provides homeless prevention services. Endeavors provides homeless prevention 
services and RRH to Veterans and their families. 
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HOTHC plan and implement an event called Project Homeless Connect Summer Edition, with the 
purpose of connecting local individuals who are homeless or at risk of being homeless with local 
resources and providers. 

If a jurisdiction provides estimates of the at-risk population(s), it should also include a 
description of the operational definition of the at-risk group and the methodology used to 
generate the estimates: 

According to HMIS data from the Texas Homeless Network (THN), there were 916 persons in 
Emergency Shelter, Supportive Housing, Transitional Housing, and PH-RRH who exited 
homelessness in 2017. This represented a 14% successful exit from homelessness. There were 81 
persons in permanent housing, 73 of whom successfully exited/retained housing (a 90% success 
rate). 

Specify particular housing characteristics that have been linked with instability and an 
increased risk of homelessness 

The city’s high poverty rate, in addition to high housing costs, evident through the CHAS 
estimates that the most significant housing issue identified is cost burden, defined as spending 
over 30% of household income on housing costs, such as mortgage and rent payments. According 
to CHAS data, 39.1% of households in the City are cost burdened. Similarly, severe cost burden is 
defined as spending over 50% of household income on housing. In Waco, 21.06% of households 
are severely cost burdened. According to recent (2013-2017) ACS 5-Year Estimates, 27% (2017 
ACS) of the City’s population lives below the poverty level, and 6.1% of the population aged 16 
and over is unemployed. Unemployment and poverty contribute to increased risk of 
homelessness. 
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The following section, Narrowing the Digital Divide, is now required by HUD to be included in 
the Consolidated Plan. The Consolidated Planning process serves as the framework for a 
community-wide dialogue to identify housing and community development priorities that 
align and focus funding from HUD's formula block grant programs. This rule amends HUD's 
Consolidated Plan regulations to require that jurisdictions, including Waco, to consider two 
additional concepts in their planning efforts: Narrowing the Digital Divide and Natural Hazard 
Risk. Note: the Natural Hazard Risk section is in MA-20: Housing Market Analysis-Condition of 
Housing. 

Narrowing the Digital Divide (91.210(a)(4) 

According to the IT Director for Waco, the libraries and community centers provide access to 
computers and the Internet. An estimated 120 computers are available for public use. In addition, 
the public libraries offer digital literacy courses for area residents. The City is considered to have 
good Internet coverage and access.  

Per FCC data on residential wired broadband access provided by PolicyMap, there are a few small 
areas through-out the City with limited access to broadband internet, indicated by the lighter 
colored areas in the map on the following page. 
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NA-15 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Problems – 91.205 
(b)(2) 
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in 
comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole. 

Introduction 

HUD defines a disproportionately greater housing need when a racial or ethnic group experiences 
housing problems at a rate over 10 percentage points than that of the corresponding income 
level as a whole. The bullet points below summarize the percentage of each racial/ethnic group 

Availability of residential wired broadband internet access in 2017. Wired Broadband Access 
(Resident ial) 

Year: 2017 

Shaded by: Block 

No Broadband Available 
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experiencing housing problems by HUD Adjusted Median Family Income (HAMFI) levels. Where 
the HUD tables below report AMI, they refer to HAMFI. Housing problems include: 

• Housing units lacking complete kitchen facilities and/or complete plumbing facilities 
• Overcrowding (more than one person per room) 
• Housing costs greater than 30% of income (i.e., cost burden) 

In general, the percentage of households with a housing problem is higher for the lowest income 
brackets (0-50% AMI) and decreases as income increases. According to the above definitions, 
four racial/ethnic groups in Waco experience one or more housing problems at a 
disproportionate level: 

• Asian households earning 0-80% of AMI (small sample size).  
• American Indian/Alaska Native households earning 0-30% of AMI (very small sample size). 

While Hispanic households don’t exceed the threshold of 10 percentage points more than the 
corresponding level as a whole, numerically Hispanics are by far the largest ethnic group with 
housing problems. Racial/ethnic groups in Waco with disproportionately greater housing 
problems are noted in bold with a frame around the data: 

 

 

0%-30% of Area Median Income 

Housing Problems Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 7,160 1,220 1,255 

0-30% AMI 31-50% 51-80% 81-100%

Racial/ Ethnic Group

White 95.2% 79.1% 49.5% 28.7%

Black/ African American 73.1% 76.8% 48.0% 10.4%

Asian 100.0% 100.0% 78.6% 16.7%
American Indian, Alaska Native 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Pacific Islander 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Hispanic 87.7% 75.5% 41.7% 23.8%

Jurisdiction as a Whole 85.4% 77.2% 48.3% 23.3%
Source: CHAS 006 0 0

Source: CHAS 2009-2013

% with one or 
more housing problems----

...._______.II II 
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Housing Problems Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

White 2,995 150 605 
Black / African American 2,285 840 250 
Asian 110 0 275 
American Indian, Alaska Native 34 0 0 
Pacific Islander 0 0 0 
Hispanic 1,640 230 130 

Table 15 - Disproportionally Greater Need 0 - 30% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

*The four housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%  
 
30%-50% of Area Median Income 

Housing Problems Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 5,725 1,695 0 
White 2,190 580 0 
Black / African American 1,670 505 0 
Asian 45 0 0 
American Indian, Alaska Native 0 0 0 
Pacific Islander 0 0 0 
Hispanic 1,725 560 0 

Table 16 - Disproportionally Greater Need 30 - 50% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

*The four housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%  
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50%-80% of Area Median Income 

Housing Problems Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 4,130 4,425 0 
White 1,925 1,960 0 
Black / African American 835 905 0 
Asian 165 45 0 
American Indian, Alaska Native 25 10 0 
Pacific Islander 0 4 0 
Hispanic 1,050 1,465 0 

Table 17 - Disproportionally Greater Need 50 - 80% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

*The four housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30% 

80%-100% of Area Median Income 

Housing Problems Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 1,085 3,580 0 
White 645 1,600 0 
Black / African American 100 865 0 
Asian 10 50 0 
American Indian, Alaska Native 0 30 0 
Pacific Islander 0 0 0 
Hispanic 320 1,025 0 

Table 18 - Disproportionally Greater Need 80 - 100% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

*The four housing problems are:  
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1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one 
person per room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30% 
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NA-20 Disproportionately Greater Need: Severe Housing Problems – 
91.205 (b)(2) 
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in 
comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole. 

Introduction 

HUD defines a disproportionately greater housing need when a racial or ethnic group experiences 
housing problems at a rate over 10 percentage points than that of the corresponding income 
level as a whole. The data table below, based on 2009-2013 CHAS data, summarizes the 
percentage of each racial/ethnic group experiencing severe housing problems by HUD Adjusted 
Median Family Income (HAMFI) levels. Where the HUD tables below report AMI, they refer to 
HAMFI. Housing problems include: 

• Housing units lacking complete kitchen facilities and/or complete plumbing facilities 
• Overcrowding (more than 1.5 people per room) 
• Housing costs greater than 50% of income (i.e., severe cost burden) 

In general, the percentage of households with a housing problem is higher for the lowest income 
brackets (0-50% AMI) and decreases as income increases. According to the above definitions, one 
racial/ethnic group in Waco experienced one or more housing problems at a disproportionate 
level: 

• Asian households earning 0-80% of AMI (small sample size).  

 

0-30% A M I 31-50% 51-80% 81-100%

Racial/ Eth n ic Gr o u p

W hite 88.9% 37.5% 19.2% 5.8%

Blac k/ A f r ic an A mer ic an 65.3% 34.6% 5.2% 5.2%

A s ian 100.0% 55.6% 54.8% 0.0%

A mer ic an Ind ian, A las ka Nativ e 74.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Pac if ic  Is lander 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

His panic 70.3% 40.0% 17.2% 10.8%

Jur is d ic tion as  a W hole 75.8% 37.1% 15.1% 5.9%

Source: CHAS 2009-2013

% w ith  o n e  o r  
m o r e  s e ve r e  h o u s in g  p r o b le m s

II II 
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Again, while Hispanic households don’t exceed the threshold of 10 percentage points more 
than the corresponding level as a whole, numerically Hispanics are by far the largest ethnic 
group with housing problems. 

 

0%-30% of Area Median Income 

Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 6,355 2,030 1,255 
White 2,795 350 605 
Black / African American 2,040 1,085 250 
Asian 110 0 275 
American Indian, Alaska Native 29 10 0 
Pacific Islander 0 0 0 
Hispanic 1,315 555 130 

Table 19 – Severe Housing Problems 0 - 30% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

 
*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%  
 
 
30%-50% of Area Median Income 

Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 2,755 4,665 0 
White 1,035 1,725 0 
Black / African American 750 1,420 0 
Asian 25 20 0 
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Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

American Indian, Alaska Native 0 0 0 
Pacific Islander 0 0 0 
Hispanic 910 1,365 0 

Table 20 – Severe Housing Problems 30 - 50% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

 
*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%  
 
 
50%-80% of Area Median Income 

Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 1,290 7,260 0 
White 745 3,140 0 
Black / African American 90 1,650 0 
Asian 115 95 0 
American Indian, Alaska Native 0 35 0 
Pacific Islander 0 4 0 
Hispanic 340 2,175 0 

Table 21 – Severe Housing Problems 50 - 80% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

 
*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%  
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80%-100% of Area Median Income 

Severe Housing Problems* Has one or more 
of four housing 

problems 

Has none of the 
four housing 

problems 

Household has 
no/negative 
income, but 
none of the 

other housing 
problems 

Jurisdiction as a whole 275 4,380 0 
White 130 2,110 0 
Black / African American 50 915 0 
Asian 0 60 0 
American Indian, Alaska Native 0 30 0 
Pacific Islander 0 0 0 
Hispanic 85 1,260 0 

Table 22 – Severe Housing Problems 80 - 100% AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 

*The four severe housing problems are:  
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 
persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%  
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NA-25 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens – 
91.205 (b)(2) 
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in 
comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole. 

Introduction:  

HUD defines a disproportionately greater housing need when a racial or ethnic group experiences 
housing problems at a rate over 10 percentage points than that of the corresponding income 
level as a whole. Cost-burdened is defined as paying 30-50% of the household income to housing, 
and severely cost burdened is defined as paying greater than 50% of the household income to 
housing. The data table below summarizes the percentage of each racial/ethnic group 
experiencing cost burden at various levels. 

Asian households in Waco experienced severe cost burden at a disproportionate level using the 
HUD definition as defined above. Also, the data shows that a large number of Hispanics, 4,374, 
and Blacks, 4,770, have a cost burden over 30%. 

 

Housing Cost Burden 

Housing Cost Burden <=30% 30-50% >50% No / negative 
income (not 
computed) 

Jurisdiction as a 
whole 27,525 8,530 9,405 1,255 
White 15,070 3,605 4,460 605 
Black / African 
American 5,585 2,075 2,695 250 

L e s s  th an  30% 
(No  C o s t  
Bu r d e n )

30-50% M o r e  th an  50%
No / n e g at ive  in co m e

(n o t  co m p u te d )

Racial/ Eth n ic Gr o u p %

W hite 65.1% 15.6% 19.3% 2.6%

Blac k/ A f r ic an A mer ic an 53.9% 20.0% 26.0% 2.4%

A s ian 45.7% 16.5% 37.8% 43.3%

A mer ic an Ind ian, A las ka Nativ e 64.9% 22.7% 12.3% 0.0%

Pac if ic  Is lander 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

His panic 58.6% 23.5% 17.9% 1.2%

Jur is d ic tion as  a W hole 60.5% 18.8% 20.7% 2.8%

Sourc e: CHA S 2009-2013

% with housing cost burden
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Housing Cost Burden <=30% 30-50% >50% No / negative 
income (not 
computed) 

Asian 290 105 240 275 
American Indian, 
Alaska Native 100 35 19 0 
Pacific Islander 10 0 0 0 
Hispanic 6,205 2,485 1,890 130 

Table 23 – Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 CHAS 
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NA-30 Disproportionately Greater Need: Discussion – 91.205(b)(2) 
Are there any Income categories in which a racial or ethnic group has disproportionately 
greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole? 

The impact of housing problems in Waco varies primarily by income level. However, the following 
groups within an income tier and race/ethnicity category experienced problems at a rate at least 
10 percentage points higher than the City as a whole: 

Housing Problems 

• Asian households earning 0-80% of AMI (small sample size).  
• American Indian/Alaska Native households earning 0-30% of AMI (very small sample size). 

While Hispanic households don’t exceed the threshold of 10 percentage points more than the 
corresponding level as a whole, numerically Hispanics are by far the largest ethnic group with 
housing problems. 

Severe Housing Problems 

• Asian households earning 0-80% of AMI (small sample size).  

Again, while Hispanic households don’t exceed the threshold of 10 percentage points more than 
the corresponding level as a whole, numerically Hispanics are by far the largest ethnic group with 
both housing problems and severe housing problems. 

Cost Burden 

Asian households in Waco experienced severe cost burden at a disproportionate level using the 
HUD definition as defined above. Also, the data shows that a large number of Hispanics, 4,374, 
and Blacks, 4,770, have a cost burden over 30%. 

If they have needs not identified above, what are those needs? 

The needs among races/ethnicities are indicated above. Households in the lower income 
categories have more general needs, as described in NA-10 and the Housing Market Analysis. 
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Are any of those racial or ethnic groups located in specific areas or neighborhoods in your 
community? 

For the purposes of this Consolidated Plan (and the AI), concentration is defined by a census tract 
where a minority group’s population is ten percentage points higher in that census tract than its 
proportion in the City’s population. For example, Hispanics comprise 32.1% of Waco’s 
population. An area of concentration of Hispanic residents will be any census tract that is at least 
42.1% Hispanic. For the purposes of this analysis, a census tract split by the City’s border was not 
divided between population living in the City and population lying outside the City. 

In Waco there are six census tracts that are areas of concentration of Black residents and 12 areas 
of concentration of Hispanic residents. Two census tracts are areas of both Black and Hispanic 
residents. As illustrated by the map on following page, the City’s areas of concentration are 
primarily located in the center of the City. They are primarily located near the center of the City 
with a few near the southern City limits. One area of concentration is located adjacent to Lake 
Waco.  
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City of Waco, Texas 
2020 - 2024 Analysis of Impediments to F air H ousing Choice 

MAP 1 : AREAS OF RACIAL AND ETHNIC CONCENTRATION, 2017 
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NA-35 Public Housing – 91.205(b) 
Introduction 

The Waco Housing Authority (WHA) is the local public housing agency that manages public 
housing units in the City of Waco. WHA has a total of 902 public housing units in 3 conventional 
public housing complexes and 2,454 housing assistance vouchers. Public housing units are 
located in the Estella Maxey apartments (364 apartments) located at 1809 J.J. Flewellen, the Kate 
Ross apartments (288 apartments) located at 937 S 11th Street, and the South Terrace 
apartments (250 apartments) located at 100 Kennedy Circle. These were built between 1941 and 
1974. 

Number of bedrooms per development: 

 
Source: Waco Housing Authority (WHA), 2019 

 

896 public housing units are used to provide affordable housing alternatives to those who are 
eligible, the remaining six units are designated use for the Waco Police Department (1 per site) 
and Social Service Organizations providing services to tenants (1 per site). 

There are 2,454 housing vouchers. WHA provides 70 vouchers for veterans in partnership with 
the Veterans Administration. In addition, 3 units (non-HUD subsidized units) are set aside as a 
partnership between the Salvation Army, Waco ISD and WHA to house homeless families 
designated by the Waco School District. The units are provided by the Housing Authority and 
managed by Salvation Army with referrals from the School District. 

The following tables are HUD-generated and no longer reflect the current housing stock. The 
following tables are generated from the PIH Information Center based on previous data. 

Number of Bedrooms Kate Ross Estella Maxey South Terrace
Zero 0 18 0
One 92 74 68
Two 138 148 94
Three 50 88 64
Four 8 36 24

TOTAL: 288 364 250

Waco Housing Authority Development
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 Totals in Use 

Program Type 
 Certificate Mod-

Rehab 
Public 

Housing 
Vouchers 
Total Project 

-based 
Tenant 
-based 

Special Purpose Voucher 
Veterans 

Affairs 
Supportive 

Housing 

Family 
Unification 

Program 

Disabled 
* 

# of 
units 
vouchers 
in use 0 0 881 2,518 1 2,493 10 0 0 

Table 24 - Public Housing by Program Type 
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition  

 
Data 
Source: 

PIC (PIH Information Center) 

 Characteristics of Residents 

 
Program Type 

 Certificate Mod-
Rehab 

Public 
Housing 

Vouchers 
Total Project 

-based 
Tenant 
-based 

Special Purpose Voucher 
Veterans 

Affairs 
Supportive 

Housing 

Family 
Unification 

Program 

Average 
Annual 
Income 0 0 9,017 10,976 22,752 10,934 8,385 0 
Average 
length of 
stay 0 0 5 4 0 4 1 0 
Average 
Household 
size 0 0 2 2 4 2 1 0 
# Homeless 
at admission 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
# of Elderly 
Program 
Participants 
(>62) 0 0 127 360 0 360 0 0 
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Program Type 
 Certificate Mod-

Rehab 
Public 

Housing 
Vouchers 

Total Project 
-based 

Tenant 
-based 

Special Purpose Voucher 
Veterans 

Affairs 
Supportive 

Housing 

Family 
Unification 

Program 

# of Disabled 
Families 0 0 209 564 0 558 3 0 
# of Families 
requesting 
accessibility 
features 0 0 881 2,518 1 2,493 10 0 
# of 
HIV/AIDS 
program 
participants 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
# of DV 
victims 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Table 25 – Characteristics of Public Housing Residents by Program Type  
 

Data Source: PIC (PIH Information Center) 

 Race of Residents 

Program Type 
Race Certificate Mod-

Rehab 
Public 

Housing 
Vouchers 
Total Project 

-based 
Tenant 
-based 

Special Purpose Voucher 
Veterans 

Affairs 
Supportive 

Housing 

Family 
Unification 

Program 

Disabled 
* 

White 0 0 329 748 0 741 4 0 0 
Black/African 
American 0 0 547 1,759 1 1,741 6 0 0 
Asian 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 
American 
Indian/Alaska 
Native 0 0 5 7 0 7 0 0 0 
Pacific 
Islander 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition 
Table 26 – Race of Public Housing Residents by Program Type 

Data 
Source: 

PIC (PIH Information Center) 

Ethnicity of Residents 

Program Type 
Ethnicity Certificate Mod-

Rehab 
Public 

Housing 
Vouchers 
Total Project 

-based 
Tenant 
-based 

Special Purpose Voucher 
Veterans 

Affairs 
Supportive 

Housing 

Family 
Unification 

Program 

Disabled 
* 

Hispanic 0 0 229 318 0 315 0 0 0 
Not 
Hispanic 0 0 652 2,200 1 2,178 10 0 0 
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition 

Table 27 – Ethnicity of Public Housing Residents by Program Type 
Data Source: PIC (PIH Information Center) 

Section 504 Needs Assessment: Describe the needs of public housing tenants and applicants 
on the waiting list for accessible units: 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and 24 CFR Part 8 requires that 5% of all public 
housing units be accessible to persons with mobility impairments. Another 2% of public housing 
units must be accessible to persons with sensory impairments.  

There are a total of 44 accessible handicapped units in the WHA portfolio. The break out is as 
follows- Kate Ross: 13; South Terrace: 13; and Estella Maxey: 18. 

According to the current (February 2019) Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) waiting list information 
from WHA, almost 15% (422 persons) are disabled. This is out of 2,693 applicants on the waiting 
list. For public housing units, there are 241 disabled persons on the waiting list, or over 26% of 
all households on the waiting list. 

The need for accessible units was clearly articulated by residents and other advocates at the 
stakeholder meetings. 

Most immediate needs of residents of Public Housing and Housing Choice voucher holders 

A large number of waiting list applicants, both on the Housing Choice voucher waiting list and the 
public housing waiting list, are interested in a one-bedroom unit. Over 63% of those on the public 
housing waiting list are interested in a one-bedroom unit.  

The difficulty HCV holders had in finding an affordable unit was one of the most prominent needs 
identified during the stakeholder meetings. Not enough Housing Choice Vouchers are accepted 

I 
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by landlords, and voucher holders have 60 days to find a unit, with another 30 days often 
provided. 

How do these needs compare to the housing needs of the population at large 

The population at large includes households that share the needs of WHA residents and voucher 
holders because the resources available to WA are insufficient to meet local need. Until a unit or 
voucher becomes available, the large number of households on WHA’s waiting list continue to 
subsist on extremely low incomes in housing conditions that are likely unaffordable, inadequate, 
or both. As stated earlier, there are too few building owners willing to participate in the voucher 
program, which severely limits the ability of low-income households to find decent, affordable 
units. The FMR for a three-bedroom unit is now about $1,600, which is three times the affordable 
level of rent for a family. 

Discussion 

WHA has submitted an application to participate in the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) 
program. WHA and Affiliates intend to convert all of the units to Project Based Vouchers. 

The RAD process in Waco began in 2017; WHA submitted a preliminary request to HUD in to 
reserve RAD funding in July 2018. WHA received approval of its preliminary application in January 
2019: WHA has hired a consultant and financial expert to analyze the potential RAD options 

Of the 3 WHA sites, South Terrace will likely be the first RAD conversion site. Though it is one of 
the smaller sites, WHA wants to use the South Terrace site to learn about the process before 
dealing with the other two sites. 

The RAD process for the 3 sites will likely involve a combination of rehabilitation/renovation. It is 
unclear at this time whether or not any units will be lost due to the RAD process. 
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NA-40 Homeless Needs Assessment – 91.205(c) 
Introduction: 

The Continuum of Care’s 2018 Point-in-Time (PIT) survey is the most recent survey data available. 
The PIT provides only a “snapshot” of the City’s homeless population and subpopulations, 
however, it is the best data available on the housing and supportive service needs of these 
populations. The City’s Continuum of Care (CoC) for homeless persons is coordinated through the 
Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition. The City of Waco has been selected by the TX-604 CoC to 
serve as the CoC and HMIS Lead Agency to provide staff support to the Board and committees 
that constitute the CoC. 

On January 28, 2018, a total of 188 homeless adults and children (sheltered and unsheltered) 
were counted in Waco, Texas: (138 adults, and 50 children in households). The number of 
homeless persons reflects a 14.9% decrease from 2017.  

 

  

Population

Estimate the # 
experiencing 

homelessness 
each year

Estimate the # 
becoming 
homeless 
each year

Estimate the # exiting 
homelessness each 

year

Estimate the # of 
days persons 

experience 
homelessness

Unsheltered Sheltered
Persons in 
Households w ith 
Adults/Children 0 71 * * * *
Persons in 
Households w ith 
only Children 0 0 * * * *
Persons in 
Households w ith 
only Adults 58 59 * * * *
Chronically 
Homeless Individuals 18 4 * * * *
Chronically 
Homeless Families 0 0 * * * *

Veterans 10 13 * * * *
Unaccompanied 
Youth 3 18 * * * *

Persons w ith HIV 1 0 * * * *

Estimate the # of persons 
experiencing homelessness 

on a given night
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If data is not available for the categories "number of persons becoming and exiting 
homelessness each year," and "number of days that persons experience homelessness," 
describe these categories for each homeless population type (including chronically homeless 
individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and 
unaccompanied youth): 

According to HMIS data from the Texas Homeless Network (THN), there were 916 persons in 
Emergency Shelter, Supportive Housing, Transitional Housing, and PH-RRH who exited 
homelessness in 2017. This represented a 14% successful exit from homelessness. There were 81 
persons in permanent housing, 73 of whom successfully exited/retained housing (a 90% success 
rate).  

No data was available for the categories of each homeless population type. 

Nature and Extent of Homelessness: (Optional) 

 

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance for families with 
children and the families of veterans. 

In Waco, 71 persons with adults and children and 23 veterans were counted as part of the 2018 
PIT. Of the individuals in families with children, 50 were under 18, five were between the ages of 
18 and 24, and 16 were over age 24. No families with children were unsheltered. 

Describe the Nature and Extent of Homelessness by Racial and Ethnic Group. 

The majority (50.5%) of homeless individuals in Waco, according to the 2018 Point-in-Time Count, 
were Black/African-American. Forty-three percent of homeless individuals were white, 4% 
identified as multiple races, and two individuals (1%) reported their race as Native American. 
Slightly more than 10% of homeless individuals were of Hispanic/Latino ethnicity. 

Race: Sheltered: Unsheltered 
(optional)

White 49 33
Black or African American 77 18

Asian 0 1
American Indian or Alaska 
Native

0 2

Pacific Islander 0 0

Ethnicity:
Hispanic 10 10

Not Hispanic 120 48
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Describe the Nature and Extent of Unsheltered and Sheltered Homelessness. 

According to the 2018 Point-in-Time Count, a total of 130 people in 79 households were served 
in emergency shelters, transitional, and safe haven housing projects. A total of 58 individuals 
were unsheltered. No families were unsheltered. 
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NA-45 Non-Homeless Special Needs Assessment - 91.205 (b,d) 
Introduction:  

Persons with special needs include the elderly and frail elderly, persons with developmental and 
physical disabilities, persons suffering from drug and alcohol addiction, and persons living with 
HIV/AIDS. Generally, individuals who have special needs are typically extremely low income and 
face tremendous challenges finding housing that they can afford. Individuals with special needs 
also require supportive services in addition to housing that they can afford. Public and private 
sources have much smaller funds available for these purposes, making it difficult for non-profit 
organizations to develop and operate housing and supportive service programs. 

Describe the characteristics of special needs populations in your community: 

Elderly 

Elderly persons are more likely to live on fixed, very low incomes and/or require special 
supportive service to complete their daily routines. This means elderly residents especially need 
affordable housing options and easy access to service providers. 

According to CHAS data, 22.3% of City households contain at least one person age 62 or over. 
Over 50% of these households are low-moderate income, earning 80% or less of the area’s 
median family income. In addition, the Census reported that 39% of persons 65 years and over 
had at least one disability in 2016, 43% of whom experienced an independent living difficulty. 

Persons with Mental, Physical, and/or Other Developmental Disabilities 

Severe mental illness includes the diagnoses of psychoses and the major affective disorders such 
as bipolar and major depression. The condition must be chronic, meaning it has existed for at 
least one year, to meet the HUD definition for a disability. 

Not all persons with disabilities require supportive housing; however, those that cannot live with 
supportive family or are in need of help in basic life activities do require supportive housing 
and/or services. Physically disabled individuals usually require modifications to their living space 
including the removal of physical barriers. Generally, accommodations are made to adapt the 
unit for use by wheelchair bound persons. There is no data on accessibility features of private 
rental units in the City of Waco 

According to 2017 American Community Survey data: 

 Among the civilian non-institutionalized population, 12.2% reported a disability 
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 The likelihood of having a disability varied by age - from 3.9% of people under 18 years 
old, to 10.5% of people 18 to 64 years old, and to 39% of those 65 and over.  

The data shows a higher level of disability for persons 65 and over than for all other age groups.  

Persons with Alcohol or other Drug Addictions 

There is no data available on the number of persons in the City of Waco with alcohol or other 
drug addictions. 

Persons with HIV/AIDS and their families 

According to the Texas Department of State Health Services, in the City of Waco there were 10 
AIDS cases and 33 HIV cases reported in 2017.  

Victims of Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault and Stalking 

There is no data available on the number of City residents who are victims of dating violence, 
sexual assault and stalking.  

What are the housing and supportive service needs of these populations and how are these 
needs determined?   

The City of Waco’s HIV Case Management can provide prevention and education programs and 
have a staff of experienced case managers to help with direct client services, including an early 
intervention clinic, dental assistance, transportation assistance, nutritional assistance, 
emergency rental and utility payments for those eligible (HOPWA), and assistance in paying for 
medications. The health district offers HIV/AIDS Services to individuals in Bosque, Falls, 
Freestone, Hill, Limestone and McLennan Counties. 

Discuss the size and characteristics of the population with HIV/AIDS and their families within 
the Eligible Metropolitan Statistical Area:  

The Texas Department of State Health Services reports annually on the incidence of reported 
cases of HIV and AIDS. In 2017, the latest full year for which data were available, the department 
reported that there were 779 persons in McLennan County living with HIV/AIDS. The only data 
available for Waco indicated there were 10 AIDS cases and 33 HIV cases reported in 2017. No 
other data was available. 
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NA-50 Non-Housing Community Development Needs – 91.215 (f) 
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Facilities: 

Through CDBG funds, the City of Waco can fund the construction, rehabilitation, or installation 
of public facilities. Eligible public facilities include neighborhood facilities (such as educational 
centers, parks, recreation centers, and libraries) and facilities for special needs populations (such 
as homeless shelters, elderly facilities, or centers for disabled persons). 

Public Facility needs include: 

• Improved park and recreational amenities 
• Play structures for schools 
• Homeless shelter and community centers for those at-risk of homelessness 

How were these needs determined? 

The City facilitated a series of extensive stakeholder interviews and public meetings were 
conducted January 15-17, 2019 with a broad range of stakeholder, from homeless service 
providers to economic development agencies. In addition, an online survey was conducted to 
gather feedback from local residents and businesses on current issues., online surveys, and 
requested feedback on needs across the community. 

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Improvements: 

Through CDBG funds, the City can also fund the construction, rehabilitation, or installation of 
public improvements. Public improvements include, but are not limited to, street and sidewalk 
improvements, water and sewer installation, and maintenance and ADA compliance 
construction and rehabilitation. 

Public Improvements needs include: 

• Improvements to curbs and sidewalks 
• Water and sewer pipe replacement 

How were these needs determined? 

The City facilitated a series of extensive stakeholder interviews and public meetings were 
conducted January 15-17, 2019 with a broad range of stakeholder, from homeless service 
providers to economic development agencies. In addition, an online survey was conducted to 
gather feedback from local residents and businesses on current issues., online surveys, and 
requested feedback on needs across the community. 
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Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Services: 

Through CDBG funds, Waco can fund an array of public services. Eligible public services include, 
but are not limited to, homeless services, education and workforce development programs, 
homebuyer counseling, elderly care and programs, and child care and health services. 

Public Service needs include: 

• Furthering fair housing efforts 
• Homeless services 
• Adult and youth education and job training 
• Youth services 

How were these needs determined? 

The City facilitated a series of extensive stakeholder interviews and public meetings were 
conducted January 15-17, 2019 with a broad range of stakeholder, from homeless service 
providers to economic development agencies. In addition, an online survey was conducted to 
gather feedback from local residents and businesses on current issues., online surveys, and 
requested feedback on needs across the community. 
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Housing Market Analysis 

MA-05 Overview 
Housing Market Analysis Overview: 

According to the 2009-2013 CHAS data, the housing stock in Waco is mostly single-family (62%) 
and owner-occupied (56%). In 2017, the median housing value in Waco was $107,700 – over 
$15,000 less than the County median. Waco’s growth in housing value since 2005, adjusted to 
2017 dollars, has outpaced County-wide growth with a rate of 40.5% compared to 28.5%. Median 
gross rent has grown about equally in Waco and McLennan County at 12.2% and 12.1%, 
respectively. The inflation adjusted median household income has fallen in Waco by 4.7%, while 
it increased in McLennan County by 37.8% to reach a gap of over $10,000 in 2017.  

This analysis identifies the need to preserve existing affordable housing opportunities while 
advancing efforts to create a diverse supply of additional affordable units. The City’s housing 
strategies will be especially informed by the increasing mismatch between incomes and housing 
costs, the shortage of affordable housing, and the specific accommodations necessary to ensure 
that special needs populations have adequate affordable housing options with appropriate 
supportive services where needed. 
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MA-10 Number of Housing Units – 91.210(a)&(b)(2) 
Introduction 

The housing stock in Waco is mostly single-family (62%) and renter-occupied (54.8%). The majority of 
multi-family units are located in 1-unit detached structures.  

At 54.8% of the City’s occupied units, over half of all units were renter-occupied. Owner-occupied units 
were almost entirely single-family with only 1.4% of units being multi-family whereas the reverse is true 
for renter-occupied units. Multi-family renter-occupied units comprised 64.8% of the rental stock. In total, 
multi-family rental units comprised 35.5% of the City’s housing stock. Increasing the City’s rental stock 
could help contribute towards the promotion more affordable housing in Waco. 

Given the number of renter (and owner) occupied households that are cost burdened, as described in the 
Needs Assessment, and the length of the Housing Authority’s waiting lists, it is clear that the number of 
affordable units in the City is insufficient to meet the level of demand. With 26.8% (2017 ACS) of the City’s 
population living in poverty, the need for more affordable housing, both owner- and renter-occupied, is 
strong throughout the community. 

All residential properties by number of units 

Property Type Number % 
1-unit detached structure 30,890 59% 
1-unit, attached structure 1,595 3% 
2-4 units 6,190 12% 
5-19 units 8,745 17% 
20 or more units 4,555 9% 
Mobile Home, boat, RV, van, etc 585 1% 
Total 52,560 100% 

Table 28 – Residential Properties by Unit Number 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Unit Size by Tenure 

 Owners Renters 
Number % Number % 

No bedroom 125 1% 470 2% 
1 bedroom 205 1% 6,910 27% 
2 bedrooms 4,570 21% 10,330 41% 
3 or more bedrooms 16,585 77% 7,530 30% 
Total 21,485 100% 25,240 100% 

Table 29 – Unit Size by Tenure 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Describe the number and targeting (income level/type of family served) of units assisted with 
federal, state, and local programs. 
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The City is committed to allocating funds that serve the needs of the lowest-income and most 
disadvantaged residents. Households with incomes less than 80% of the area median income, 
particularly those with extremely low incomes (less than 30% of area median income), are 
priorities. 

Provide an assessment of units expected to be lost from the affordable housing inventory for 
any reason, such as expiration of Section 8 contracts. 

According to HUD’s Multifamily and Section 8 database on expiring project-based rental 
assistance (PBRA), which includes project-based Section 8, Section 202, Section 811, RAP, LIHTC, 
and HOME, there are 807 actively subsidized units in the City at-risk for conversion to market-
rate units within the next ten years. In the absence of intervention to preserve the affordability 
of these units, conversion would occur as the rental assistance or affordability periods expire and 
these units would be lost from the affordable housing inventory. The following is a table of units 
expected to be lost from the inventory based on HUD’s database. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Does the availability of housing units meet the needs of the population? 

The current availability of housing units does not meet the needs of the population. The Waco 
Housing Authority has a waiting list of 933 families for its Public Housing units and a waiting list 
of 2,694 families for its Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program. This aligns with the 
nationwide trend of communities experiencing a significant shortage of affordable and available 
rental units for extremely low-, low-, and moderate-income households. There is also a concern 
for providing housing for lower income renters as federal housing subsidies expire.  
 

Property Name 
Subsidy End 
Date 

Total 
Subsidized 
Units 

Waco Apartments fka Robinson 
Gardens Apts. 9/30/2035 25 
Tanglewood Apartments 
Company 9/30/2033 30 
Trendwood Apartments 3/31/2022 152 
University Apartments 8/31/2034 104 
Catherine Booth Gardens 12/31/2017 75 
William Booth Towers  2/28/2018 120 
The Villages of Waco  8/31/2031 247 
Brook Oaks Senior Residences  8/31/2017 54 
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Furthermore, as demonstrated by the CHAS data analyzed in the Needs Assessment, more 
renters as a whole than owners experience one or more housing problems. However, cost-
burden is a problem for both owners and renters. Affordability is a major barrier for most 
residents in the County, renters and homeowners. 

Describe the need for specific types of housing: 

There is a need for safe, sanitary, accessible, and affordable housing throughout the City. 
Specifically, there is a strong need for housing affordable to households earning less than 50% of 
the median income, and practical options are needed to ensure the availability of accessible units 
for the elderly and people with physical disabilities. 
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MA-15 Housing Market Analysis: Cost of Housing - 91.210(a) 
Introduction 

Housing costs in Waco have increased considerably since 2000, while median incomes decreased 
in the same time period. The HUD-provided table below indicates the number of affordable units 
available to households with various income levels. The 8,045 rental units identified as costing 
$500 or less account for 31% of the rental inventory. This supply of units does not come close to 
accommodating the 23,360 renter households earning less than 80% of the HUD-adjusted 
Median Family Income (HAMFI). In addition, renter households earning 50% AMI or less 
represent 73.8% of the population with severe cost burden. 

The Texas Real Estate Center Home Affordability Index (THAI) tracks the ability of the typical 
household (earning the median income) to buy a house at the median home price. A lower THAI 
means relatively fewer households can afford a typical home, and thus the market has become 
less affordable. A ratio of 1.00 means the median family income is exactly equal to the required 
income to purchase the median-priced home in the area. Waco had a ratio of 1.64 in 2018, Q4,  

• According to the Texas Real Estate Center’s 3rd Quarter 2018 report, the median price 
in Waco was $182,750, up 7.5% compared to the same quarter in 2017. The qualifying 
ratio is a measure of the monthly mortgage payment to the borrower’s gross monthly 
income. 

• According to the NAHB-Wells Fargo Housing Opportunity Index, only 59.5% of homes in 
the 3rd quarter of 2018 were affordable based on a median household income of $60,000. 

Cost of Housing 

 Base Year: 2000 Most Recent Year: 
2013 

% Change 

Median Home Value 82,000 96,500 18% 
Median Contract Rent 531 594 12% 

Table 30 – Cost of Housing 
Data Source: 2000 Census (Base Year), 2009-2013 ACS (Most Recent Year) 
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Rent Paid Number % 
Less than $500 8,045 31.9% 
$500-999 14,565 57.7% 
$1,000-1,499 1,870 7.4% 
$1,500-1,999 380 1.5% 
$2,000 or more 375 1.5% 
Total 25,235 100.0% 

Table 31 - Rent Paid 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

 

Housing Affordability 

The National Low Income Housing Coalition provides annual information on the Fair Market Rent 
(FMR) and affordability of rental housing in each county and HUD Metro Fair Market Area (HMFA) 
in the U.S. for 2018. In the City of Waco, the FMR for a two-bedroom apartment in 2018 was 
$836. The annual income required to make this rent affordable (no more than 30% of monthly 
income) is $33,440. This required annual income is 92.9% of the City’s median household income. 
The Texas minimum wage $7.25 per hour or $290 per week if working a 40-hour work week. In 
order to keep a two-bedroom apartment at the FMR affordable, a household would have to earn 
at least $2,787 per month. At the minimum wage working 40 hours a week this would require 
2.4 workers. The work hours required for a minimum wage earner to afford a two-bedroom 
apartment at the FMR is 89 hours. A zero-bedroom apartment requires 59 work hours. 

A Supplemental Security Income (SSI) recipient in Waco receives $750 per month. The rent 
affordable to a household relying solely on SSI income can only afford a rent of $225 per month. 
There are only 835 units in Waco that rent for less than $250 per month. Between 2010 and 2017, 
the number of apartments renting for this amount contracted by 350 units. 

The current average for a rental is $850 for a 2-bedroom unit, not including utilities, which is high 
for the area due to high poverty level. Rents increased from $600 to $850 over the last three-
year period. 

Below is the number of affordable units available to households with various income levels. 

% Units affordable to 
Households earning  

Renter Owner 

30% HAMFI 1,615 No Data 
50% HAMFI 5,680 3,615 
80% HAMFI 16,065 7,340 
100% HAMFI No Data 9,900 
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% Units affordable to 
Households earning  

Renter Owner 

Total 23,360 20,855 
Table 32 – Housing Affordability 

Data Source: 2009-2013 CHAS 

The following map, generated from the HUD CPD Maps system, shows the areas of the city with 
the percent of renter units affordable to households up to 30% of HAMFI, reflecting the data in 
the table on the previous page. There are only a few areas of the city, primarily near the 
downtown and Waco north, where affordable units could be found.  

Monthly Rent  

Monthly Rent ($) Efficiency (no 
bedroom) 

1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom 4 Bedroom 

Fair Market Rent 553 639 836 1,143 1,376 
High HOME Rent 553 639 836 1,004 1,100 
Low HOME Rent 525 562 675 780 870 

Table 33 – Monthly Rent 

% Renter Units Affordable to 30% HAMFI - Consolidated Plan and Continuum of Care Planning Tool 

March 6, 2019 

Olerride 1 RenterUnitsTo30PercentHAMFI LJ 10-20% 

AFF _AVAIL_30_R_PCT LJ 20-30% 

LJ<10% LJ>30% 
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Data Source: HUD FMR and HOME Rents 

Is there sufficient housing for households at all income levels? 

No. The table above shows that there is insufficient housing for extremely low- and low-income 
households in the City. According to CHAS data analyzed in the Needs Assessment, there are 
17,065 households earning between 0% and 50% of the median family income. However, there 
are only 7,295 housing units affordable to these households, accommodating just 42% of this 
population. 

How is affordability of housing likely to change considering changes to home values and/or 
rents? 

In 2017, the median housing value in Waco was $107,700 – over $15,000 less than the County 
median. Waco’s growth in housing value since 2005, adjusted to 2017 dollars, has outpaced 
County-wide growth with a rate of 40.5% compared to 28.5%. Median gross rent has grown about 
equally in Waco and McLennan County at 12.2% and 12.1%, respectively. The inflation adjusted 
median household income has fallen in Waco by 4.7%, while it increased in McLennan County by 
37.8% to reach a gap of over $10,000 in 2017. 

Due to incomes falling faster than the cost of housing, lower income residents in Waco will have 
severely limited housing choice. Furthermore, with home values increasing so quickly, low-
income households that are not homeowners will continually find it more difficult to make the 
leap into homeownership. 

How do HOME rents / Fair Market Rent compare to Area Median Rent? How might this 
impact your strategy to produce or preserve affordable housing? 

The City’s median contract rent ($594) is lower than the HOME rent for most of the apartment 
sizes (with the exception of a one-bedroom low HOME rental unit). This means that a household 
receiving a tenant-based rental subsidy should be able to afford a unit. However, this does not 
mean that the supply of median priced homes is sufficient to satisfy everyone receiving a subsidy. 
In fact, stakeholders described a situation in which residents have a difficult time securing 
affordable housing for a number of reasons, including criminal backgrounds, poor credit, lack of 
transportation, poor English literacy, etc. 

Lower income minority households tend to experience housing problems at a higher rate than 
lower income White households.  In Waco, the reverse was true in 2015, the year with the most 
recent available data, however, the rates at which housing problems occurred were comparable 
across race and ethnicity. Renters earning between 0% and 80% of Median Family Income (MFI) 
were most likely to have at least one housing problem at 75.1% compared to owners at only 
57.4%. Among renters, Whites (80.7%) were the most likely to have a housing problem followed 
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by Hispanics (72.5%) and Blacks (70.2%). Among owners earning 0% to 80% of MFI, Blacks (60.2%) 
were most likely to have at least one housing problem followed by Hispanics (58.4%) and Whites 
(55.0%). 
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MA-20 Housing Market Analysis: Condition of Housing – 91.210(a) 
Introduction 

The following data provides an overview on the condition of housing in Waco, particularly as it 
relates to housing that is or is in the process of becoming unsafe or obsolete. Compared to the 
nation overall, the City’s housing stock is newer, with the majority of the housing stock (41%) 
built before 1969. Although both owner and rental units may require rehabilitation from normal 
wear and tear, the need is greater for renter-occupied units. This does not reflect on the 
affordability or availability of housing, however, especially given the City’s rapid population 
growth.  

According to the Comprehensive Plan (Waco Comprehensive Plan 2040), six percent of the 
housing units in the city of Waco were built prior to 1940 which is only slightly higher than its 
peer cities. Obviously, almost all of these houses are located in older, inner-city neighborhoods. 
Many of the houses in this age category are of wood frame construction making them more 
difficult to maintain and less energy efficient. This conclusion is supported by the concentration 
of green tagged (feasible to repair) and red tagged (infeasible to repair) properties in these 
neighborhoods as shown on Map 6.4. While peer cities do not differ significantly in the age of 
housing stock, they do differ in the level of poverty. It is probably no coincidence that the same 
inner-city area with the highest number of tagged structures is also the same area with the 
highest level of poverty. 

Definitions 

Standard Condition: No major structural defects; adequate plumbing and kitchen facilities; 
appearance which does not create a blighting influence; and the house meets additional, more 
stringent, local standards and building codes, including lead-based paint clearance. 

Substandard Condition but Suitable for Rehabilitation: The nature of the substandard condition 
makes rehabilitation both financially and structurally feasible. 

Housing Conditions: Condition of units is assessed using the same criteria as in the Needs 
Assessment. This includes: 1) lacks complete plumbing facilities, 2) lacks complete kitchen 
facilities, 3) more than one person per room, 4) cost burden (amount of income allocated to 
housing) is greater than 30%, and 5) complies with applicable building code standards. 

Condition of Units 

Condition of Units Owner-Occupied Renter-Occupied 
Number % Number % 

With one selected Condition 5,440 25% 12,820 51% 
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Condition of Units Owner-Occupied Renter-Occupied 
Number % Number % 

With two selected Conditions 325 2% 680 3% 
With three selected 
Conditions 0 0% 0 0% 
With four selected Conditions 0 0% 0 0% 
No selected Conditions 15,720 73% 11,735 47% 
Total 21,485 100% 25,235 101% 

Table 34 - Condition of Units 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Year Unit Built 

Year Unit Built Owner-Occupied Renter-Occupied 
Number % Number % 

2000 or later 4,005 19% 3,550 14% 
1980-1999 3,335 16% 6,745 27% 
1950-1979 10,640 50% 12,480 49% 
Before 1950 3,500 16% 2,465 10% 
Total 21,480 101% 25,240 100% 

Table 35 – Year Unit Built 
Data Source: 2009-2013 CHAS 

Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard 
Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard Owner-Occupied Renter-Occupied 

Number % Number % 
Total Number of Units Built Before 1980 14,140 66% 14,945 59% 
Housing Units build before 1980 with children 
present 3,200 15% 1,690 7% 

Table 36 – Risk of Lead-Based Paint 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS (Total Units) 2009-2013 CHAS (Units with Children present) 

Vacant Units (Note: No data is available for the following table) 

 Suitable for 
Rehabilitation 

Not Suitable for 
Rehabilitation 

Total 

Vacant Units    
Abandoned Vacant Units    
REO Properties    
Abandoned REO Properties    

Table 37 - Vacant Units 
 
 
Need for Owner and Rental Rehabilitation 
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The need for owner-occupied and renter-occupied rehabilitation was frequently mentioned in 
stakeholder meetings. Many of the areas in the central and western areas of the City contain 
numerous low-quality, dilapidated properties. Due to the rise in housing costs, many families are 
doubling-up in small units, creating safety hazards. 

Renter-occupied units have a much higher prevalence (51%) of having at least one selected 
condition than owner-occupied units (25%). It is uncommon for both owner- and renter-occupied 
units to have more than one selected condition. This may indicate that more renter-occupied 
than owner-occupied units require rehabilitation, although “selected condition” includes cost 
burden and overcrowding, which are not reflections of the physical state of the unit. 

Estimated Number of Housing Units Occupied by Low or Moderate Income Families with LBP 
Hazards 

Lead based paint was banned from residential uses in 1978. All houses constructed before 1978 
are therefore considered at risk for containing lead-based paint. 

According to 2009-2013 CHAS data, 3,505 low- and moderate-income households (80% HAMFI 
and below) with at least one child age 6 or younger live in housing units built before 1980.  

The City of Waco was recently (December 2018) awarded a $1.5 million HUD Lead-Based Paint 
Hazard Reduction Program grant.  

Waco’s lead problems are particularly pronounced and are associated with lead-based paint on 
houses built before the material was banned. As reported in the Waco Tribune, in 2017 over 17 
percent of children in the 76707 zip code who were tested had lead levels of more than 5 
micrograms per deciliter of blood. More than two-thirds of homes in the 76707 zip code were 
built before 1960.  

The entire City will be served; however, three zip codes are being targeted having the highest 
percent of children 5 years and younger with EBL with the total number of homes in these areas 
is 14,604, representing 59% of the homes built prior to 1978. 

Areawide, 5.7 percent of children tested exceeded the 5 micrograms per deciliter threshold, 
compared to 2.6 percent statewide. 

The City of Waco - McLennan County Public Health District (PHD) collected the following data 
with regard to elevated blood levels (EBL) in children under the age of six. For the grant, City of 
Waco identified three zip codes as high target need, which is verified by home data from 
McLennan County Appraisal District and EBL data from Texas Department of State Health Services 
(DSHS). 
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The following table was created based on the data: 

 

The Waco-McLennan County Health District are committed to working with the City to help 
eliminate the risk of lead in the community and protecting children and future generations. 
Partnership with the Texas Department of State Health Services and the Childhood Lead 
Prevention Program will facilitate the program. The Health District also has partnerships with the 
local Head Start program, the local school district and the Federally Qualified Health Center. 

The grant is expected to be enough to pay for 110 low income Waco families to fix lead problems 
in their homes. 

  

Number of Homes Built 
 

2,143 5,798 6,663

Children under 6 Tested 
Positive for EBL

4.66% 10.81% 4.05%

Information as of July 
2018

76706 76707 76708
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The following section, Natural Hazard Risks, is now required by HUD to be included in the 
Consolidated Plan. The Consolidated Planning process serves as the framework for a community-
wide dialogue to identify housing and community development priorities that align and focus 
funding from HUD's formula block grant programs. This rule amends HUD's Consolidated Plan 
regulations to require that jurisdictions, including Waco, to consider two additional concepts in 
their planning efforts: Natural Hazard Risk and Narrowing the Digital Divide. Note: the Narrowing 
the Digital Divide section is in NA-10: Needs Assessment. 

Natural Hazard Risks (91.210(a)(5) 

According to Waco’s Office of Emergency Management, a recently completed McLennan Hazard 
Mitigation Plan (2017), identified high-risk areas include downtown Waco and other low-lying 
areas. A meeting with emergency management staff identified the following issues: 

• The focus of the local emergency management office is mitigation planning 
• Waco’s engineer does floodplain management 
• Over the past 2 years the city and county have been working on a flood study for 

tributaries 
• FEMA has been updating the FIRM maps 
• The Corps of Engineers has been focused on the Brazos River-assessing the flow of the 

river and potential impact on future development. The FEMA FIRM maps will likely 
change as a result of the study. 

• There has been significant river flooding (mostly in unincorporated areas) 
• Flashflooding is an issue: first flooding occurred in 2007, with another one in 2015 
• The Lake Waco dam is the only control on Brazos River 
• The flooding has an impact on the watershed 
• Poor erosion control caused some of the flooding issues 
• Waco is an Advanced Planning Community (FEMA) 
• Pre-event contracts are in place: 

o Streamlined process for human services, transportation, etc. 
o Mapping is conducted once a year with home health care agencies to identify 

need in case of flooding 
• A DOJ audit was conducted: now requires accessible ADA compliance at all community 

centers and city / county sheltering facilities 
• Tornadoes are an issue – a warning system exists 
• Evacuees are an issue – there were approximate 8,000 people assisted after the last 

disaster (1,500 in the convention centers) 
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• There is a Texas bill in the legislator to address housing and FEMA issues (temporary 
housing) 

Two jurisdictions in McLennan County have received Emergency Management Performance 
Grants (EMPG) from FEMA. The jurisdictions are McLennan County and the City of Waco. These 
grants are intended to help develop comprehensive, all-hazards emergency management and 
improve local capabilities for emergency planning, preparedness, mitigation, response, and 
recovery. Assistance includes grant funding covering 13 key functional areas, including laws and 
authorities; hazard identification and risk assessment; hazard management; resource 
management; planning; direction, control, and coordination; communications and warning; 
operations and procedures; logistics and facilities; training; exercises; and public education.  
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MA-25 Public and Assisted Housing – 91.210(b) 
Introduction 

Waco Housing Authority (WHA) is the local public housing agency that manages public housing 
units in the City of Waco. The WHA has a total of 902 public housing units in 3 conventional public 
housing complexes and 2,454 housing assistance vouchers: 

• 896 public housing units are used to provide affordable housing alternatives to those 
who are eligible, the remaining six units are designated use for the Waco Police 
Department (1 per site) and Social Service Organizations providing services to tenants (1 
per site). 

• 2,454 housing vouchers 

The public housing units are located in the Estella Maxey apartments (364 apartments) located 
at 1809 J.J. Flewellen, the Kate Ross apartments (288 apartments) located at 937 S 11th Street, 
and the South Terrace apartments (250 apartments) located at 100 Kennedy Circle. These were 
built between 1941 and 1974. 

The following tables are generated from the PIH Information Center based on previous data, and 
only partially reflect the current WHA housing stock. 

Totals Number of Units 

Program Type 
 Certificate Mod-

Rehab 
Public 

Housing 
Vouchers 

Total Project -
based 

Tenant -
based 

 

Special Purpose Voucher 
Veterans 

Affairs 
Supportive 

Housing 

Family 
Unification 

Program 

Disabled 
* 

# of units 
vouchers 
available     896 2,496     730 0 0 
# of 
accessible 
units                   
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition 

Table 38 – Total Number of Units by Program Type 
Data 
Source: 

PIC (PIH Information Center) 

 

 

Describe the supply of public housing developments:  
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WHA has a total of 902 public housing units in 3 conventional public housing complexes and 
2,454 housing assistance vouchers. 

Number of bedrooms per development: 

 
Source: Waco Housing Authority (WHA) 
 
896 public housing units are used to provide affordable housing alternatives to those who are 
eligible, the remaining six units are designated use for the Waco Police Department (1 per site) 
and Social Service Organizations providing services to tenants (1 per site). 

  

Number of Bedrooms Kate Ross Estella Maxey South Terrace
Zero 0 18 0
One 92 74 68
Two 138 148 94
Three 50 88 64
Four 8 36 24

TOTAL: 288 364 250

Waco Housing Authority Developments
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Describe the number and physical condition of public housing units in the jurisdiction, 
including those that are participating in an approved Public Housing Agency Plan: 

According to Housing Authority Staff, the public housing stock is generally in good condition due 
to regular maintenance and modernization. See the table below for the inspection score for each 
of the buildings:  

Public Housing Condition 

Public Housing Development Average Inspection Score 
Kate Ross 73 

Estella Maxey 61 
South Terrace 66 

Table 39 - Public Housing Condition 
Describe the restoration and revitalization needs of public housing units in the jurisdiction: 

While the condition of the units is deemed good to fair overall by a third party physical 
assessment, total estimated value to complete all work between all three sites totals 
$38,236,460. HUD Capital funds monies allocated each year inclusive of all three sites is 
approximately $1,200,000. This limitation is, in part, the reason WHA has begun the Rental 
Assistance Demonstration (RAD) conversion process.  

WHA has submitted an application to participate in the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) 
program. WHA and Affiliates intend to convert to all of the units to Project Based Vouchers. The 
RAD process in Waco began in 2017; WHA submitted a preliminary request to HUD in to reserve 
RAD funding in July 2018 

WHA received approval of its preliminary application in January 2019 and have hired a consultant 
and financial expert to analyze potential RAD options. Of the three WHA sites, South Terrace will 
likely be the first RAD conversion site. Though it is one of the smaller sites, WHA wants to use the 
South Terrace site to learn about the process before dealing with the other two sites. WHA will 
also soon commission a market study to evaluate the needs of PHA residents. The RAD process 
for the three sites will likely involve a combination of rehabilitation/renovation. 

Describe the public housing agency's strategy for improving the living environment of low- 
and moderate-income families residing in public housing: 

The Community Service Department is made up of two Family Self-Sufficiency Coordinators, one 
Youth Coordinator, one Elderly/Disabled coordinator and a Resident Services Coordinator. WHA 
also provides limited transportation to pay bills, grocery shop, run errands and attend interviews. 
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Each site is equipped with a computer lab and one staff person is designated by the TX Workforce 
to assist computer users in their resume building, job searches, etc., thru the Workforce link. 

In addition, WHA also continues to sponsor youth activities such as after school tutorials, 
mentorship programs, recreational activities and “Go to College” trips. WHA also provides elderly 
services to its residents such as bingo, chair aerobics, nutritional services and educational training 
on elderly issues. 
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MA-30 Homeless Facilities and Services – 91.210(c) 
Introduction 

The City of Waco is the lead CoC and HMIS agency, and has designated a city staff member as the CoC Homeless Program Analyst to 
administer the Continuum of Care Grant, and a staff member as the HMIS Homeless Program Analyst to administer the Heart of Texas 
Homeless Management Information System. As a result of these designations, the CoC and HMIS Homeless Program Analyst, have 
taken on lead roles in the local homeless system planning efforts, guided nationally by HUD and /USICH (United States Interagency 
Council on Homelessness), and at the state-level by the Texas Interagency Council on Homelessness and Texas Homeless Network. 
The CoC and HMIS Homeless Program Analyst are located in the Housing and Community Development Department. 

 Data for the HUD-formatted table below was taken from the available information from the TX 604 CoC: 

Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households 

 Emergency Shelter Beds Transitional 
Housing Beds 

Permanent Supportive Housing 
Beds 

Year Round Beds 
(Current & New) 

Voucher / 
Seasonal / 

Overflow Beds 

Current & New Current & New Under 
Development 

Households with Adult(s) and 
Child(ren) 

69 0 37 34 0 

Households with Only Adults 76 0 11 89 0 
Chronically Homeless Households N/A N/A N/A 34 0 
Veterans 0 0 5 60 0 
Unaccompanied Youth 0 0 9 1 0 

Table 40 - Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households 
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Describe mainstream services, such as health, mental health, and employment services to the 
extent those services are use to complement services targeted to homeless persons 

The Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition (HOTHC) is the Continuum of Care and collaborative 
applicant for the annual CoC Program competitive grant from HUD. HOTHC applies for funding 
as a group to fund programs to end homelessness in the Heart of Texas region (Bosque, Falls, 
Freestone, Hill, Limestone, and McLennan Counties). 

The purpose of the CoC Program is to: 

• Promote a community-wide commitment to the goal of ending homelessness 
• Provide funding for efforts to re-house homeless individuals/families rapidly while 

minimizing the trauma and dislocation caused to homeless individuals, families, and 
communities as a consequence of homelessness 

• Promote access to and effective use of mainstream programs by homeless individuals 
and families 

• Optimize self-sufficiency among individuals/families experiencing homelessness 

The services and programs of member organizations include, but are not limited to: 

• Housing 
• Crisis Intervention 
• Mental and Behavioral Health Treatment 
• Substance Abuse Treatment 
• Psychosocial Rehabilitation 
• Case Management 
• Client Advocacy 
• Family Education and Support 
• Employment Services and Income Counseling 
• Disability Application Support 
• Physical Health Treatment 

List and describe services and facilities that meet the needs of homeless persons, particularly 
chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their 
families, and unaccompanied youth. If the services and facilities are listed on screen SP-40 
Institutional Delivery Structure or screen MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services, 
describe how these facilities and services specifically address the needs of these populations. 

The City of Waco’s CoC and Homeless Program Analysts use the Coordinated Entry System (CES). 
CES is the process by which an individual or family experiencing homelessness can be assessed 
for housing and priority of need at centralized locations, then participating housing programs 
receive referrals to openings in their housing programs, as they become available, from the 
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Prioritization List. After being assessed, participants will be put on the Prioritization List and 
matched to openings in housing within the region in case conferencing conducted by the 
Coordinated Entry Committee of the Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition. 

There are several facilities located in the City of Waco that homeless populations seeking shelter 
can access, including emergency shelters, transitional housing facilities, and permanent 
supportive housing facilities. 

The Heart of Texas Region MHMR operates the PATH (Projects for Assistance in Transition from 
Homelessness) Team, whose purpose is to work with people who are experiencing homelessness 
that are the hardest to serve that have mental health disabilities, which constitutes a large 
number of the local chronic homeless population. The PATH Team is the largest street outreach 
team in the area and conducts weekly outreach on the streets and in-reach at the shelters. Waco 
ISD Homeless Outreach Services, The Cove, and Central Texas Youth Services all focus on working 
with youth who are experiencing homelessness by providing drop-in centers, street outreach, 
assistance with meeting education goals, and solving housing instability issues. The VA’s Health 
Care for Homeless Veterans (HCHV) staff work with veterans experiencing homelessness, 
including conducting street outreach. The Salvation Army and Waco ISD Homeless Outreach are 
the primary providers of assistance to families with children who are experiencing homelessness. 
Sanctuary House was created through a collaboration with the Waco Housing Authority, The 
Salvation Army, and Waco ISD, and provides 2 units of emergency shelter with families referred 
by Waco ISD, case management provided by The Salvation Army, and the units provided by the 
Waco Housing Authority. The Salvation Army also operates the only rapid rehousing program in 
the community for families with children. 
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Emergency Shelters 

As for the 2018 Housing Inventory County, there are five emergency shelters located in Waco. 
These shelters are operated by area nonprofit organizations, including the Salvation Army, 
Mission Waco, and the Family Abuse Center. The following table provides additional information 
on the emergency shelter services available in Waco. 

 

  

Facility Target Population
Beds for 

Individuals
Beds for 
Families

Total 
Beds

Family Abuse Center

Single males and females, 
households with children, 
victims of domestic violence 
and human trafficking

18 46 64

Mission Waco-My Brother’s 
Keeper

Single males and females 34 0 34

Salvation Army-Red Shield 
Lodge

Single males 20 0 20

Salvation Army-Sally’s House
Single females, households 
with children

4 10 14

Salvation Army-Sanctuary 
House

Households with children 0 13 13

76  69 145TOTAL
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Transitional Housing 

There are several facilities that offer transitional housing for homeless individuals and 
families in the Waco area. The following table lists these facilities. 

 

The CoC will prioritize the following persons for TH: 
 

• Veteran households 
• Households consisting of unaccompanied youth 
• Households fleeing or experiencing domestic violence and human trafficking 
• Households with heavy service needs to stabilize in housing 

  

Facility Target Population
Beds for 

Individuals
Beds for 
Families

Total 
Beds

Central Texas Youth Services-
Maternity Group Home

Pregnant and Parenting 
Youth ages 16-21

0 6 6

Central Texas Youth Services-
Transitional Living

Unaccompanied Youth 
ages 16-21

2 0 2

Family Abuse Center

Single males and 
females, households 
with children, victims of 
domestic violence and 
human trafficking

4 31 35

Heart of Texas Region MHMR-Grant 
and Per Diem Program

Veterans, single males 
and females

5 0 5

Compassion Ministries Households with children 0 60 60
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Permanent Supportive Housing 

There are several facilities that offer permanent supportive housing for homeless individuals and 
families in the City of Waco. The following table provides additional details on permanent housing 
facilities in Waco. 
 

 
 
  

Facility Target Population
Beds for 

Individuals
Beds for 
Families

Total 
Beds

Heart of Texas MH/MR Supportive 
Housing 1

Single males and females, 
households with children 19 12 31

Heart of Texas MH/MR Supportive 
Housing 2

Single males and females, 
households with children 13 14 27

VA

VA veterans, single males 
and females, households 
with children 52 8 60

Family Abuse Center

Victims of domestic 
violence and human 
trafficking, singles 5 0 5

89 34 123Total
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The CoC has established the following Order of Priority for Permanent Supportive Housing:  
 

• 1st Priority: Chronically homeless individuals and families with the longest history of 
homelessness and with the most severe service needs. 

• 2nd Priority: Chronically homeless individuals and families with the longest history of 
homelessness but without severe service needs. 

• 3rd Priority: Chronically homeless individuals and families with the most severe service 
needs. 

• 4th Priority: All other chronically homeless individuals and families not already included 
in priorities 1 through 3. 

• 5th Priority: Homeless individuals and families who are not chronically homeless but do 
have a disability and severe service needs. 

• 6th Priority: Homeless individuals and families who are not chronically homeless but do 
have a disability and a long period of continuous or episodic homelessness. 

• 7th Priority: Homeless individuals and families who are not chronically homeless but do 
have a disability and are coming from places not meant for human habitation, Safe 
Havens, or emergency shelters. 

• 8th Priority: Homeless individuals and families who are not chronically homeless but 
have a disability and are coming from transitional housing. 

• Tie Breaker: When two households in the same priority are scored equally on the 
Prioritized List, the following tiebreakers will be used in this order: 

o Sleeping in an unsheltered location 
o Longest length of homelessness 
o Lowest household income 
o Longest time on the Heart to Home Priority List 
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Rapid Re-Housing (RRH)  

There are several facilities that offer rapid re-housing for homeless individuals and families in 
the City of Waco. The following table provides additional details on rapid re-housing facilities in 
Waco. 
 

 

The CoC has established the following Order of Priority for Rapid Re-housing: 
 

• First Priority – Homeless Individuals and Families, with a member in the household who 
has a disabling condition with the longest history of homelessness and with the most 
severe service needs.  

• Second Priority – Homeless individuals and families, with the longest history of 
homelessness and with the most severe service needs.  

• Third Priority – Homeless individuals and families, with a member in the household who 
has a disabling condition (who is not the head of household) with a long period of 
continuous or episodic homelessness.  

• Fourth Priority – Homeless individuals and families, with the longest history of 
homelessness.  

• Fifth Priority – Homeless individuals and families, with the most severe service needs.  
• Sixth Priority – All other homeless individuals and families.  
• Seventh Priority – Homeless individuals and families coming from Transitional Housing.  
• Tie Breaker: When two households in the same priority are scored equally on the 

Prioritized List, the following tiebreakers will be used in this order: 
o Sleeping in an unsheltered location 
o Longest length of homelessness 
o Lowest household income 
o Longest time on the Heart to Home Priority List 

Facility Target Population Beds for Individuals Beds for Families Total Beds

Salvation Army TSA Households with children 18 55 73

Heart of Texas MH/MR 
Single males and females, 
households with children 8 12 20

Endeavors

Veterans, single males and 
females, households with 
children 2 0 2

Family Abuse Center

Victims of domestic violence 
and human trafficking, single 
males and females, 
households with children 2 11 13

30 78 108Total
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MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services – 91.210(d) 
Introduction 

The special needs population includes individuals having mobility impairments, disabilities, or 
that require supportive services. Typically, this population has severe or persistent mental illness, 
development and/or physical disabilities. Several organizations provide facilities and services for 
special needs populations in Waco. 

Including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with disabilities (mental, physical, developmental), 
persons with alcohol or other drug addictions, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, 
public housing residents and any other categories the jurisdiction may specify, and describe 
their supportive housing needs 

Supportive housing is defined as living units that provide a planned services component with 
access to a wide range of services needed for the resident to achieve personal goals. Various 
populations with special needs require supportive housing. For some individuals, supportive 
housing is needed because they are unable to undertake the activities of daily living without 
assistance. The specific needs of local special needs subpopulations are described in NA-45, Non-
Homeless Special Needs Assessment. 

Stakeholder who work closely with persons with special needs identified the following issues  

• Lack of affordable housing: steady increase in rents; overcrowding 
• Big inventory of poor housing stock 
• Rapidly rising housing costs (both for-sale and rental) 
• Domestic violence is a leading cause of homelessness for women (and kids) 
• Growing number of homeless kids 
• The lack of workforce/life skills preparation 
• The poverty rate is high: 33% 
• Big need for one-bedroom units 
• Lack of public transportation is an issue 
• Lack of affordable child care 

Describe programs for ensuring that persons returning from mental and physical health 
institutions receive appropriate supportive housing 

Waco’s coordinated entry system for homeless services is designed to ensure that all individuals 
within the homeless system, including those leaving institutional care, are directed to suitable 
housing options. 
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Member agencies of the HOT Homeless Coalition’s Regional Continuum of Care have developed 
and implemented a coordinated discharge policy for children aging out of foster care, people 
with disabilities and health conditions leaving nursing homes and hospitals, and people with 
mental health issues leaving Austin State Hospital. 

Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to undertake during the next year to address 
the housing and supportive services needs identified in accordance with 91.215(e) with 
respect to persons who are not homeless but have other special needs. Link to one-year 
goals. 91.315(e) 

In FY 2019, the City will continue funding the owner-occupied rehabilitation, including a roof 
repair program and a home repair program. As a homeowner ages he/she is often unable to 
continue to provide the maintenance needed to keep the home habitable. The City's programs 
work with those homeowners to address pressing issues that arise, such as roof leaks or plumbing 
failures, and also more extensive rehabilitation needed to bring a home completely up to current 
building code.  

In addition, the City will continue to fund the Cenikor for Substance Abuse program. Cenikor 
services address Health and Social Issues through detoxification and intensive residential 
treatment. The residential unit provides educational and counseling programs to help the clients 
develop coping skills, life skills, and gain insight into their addiction. The Program consists of 
Counseling and case management to clients with co-occurring mental health and substance use 
disorders. 

Also, the City will also fund the Talitha Koum Institute, which focuses on educational and 
therapeutic care. This preventative, mental health therapeutic nursery aims to provide brain 
development foundation for kindergarten readiness. The classroom maintains a 3:1 student to 
teacher ratio in accord with Texas Infant Mental Health Association standards. Services are 
provided free of charge to the family. 

The City will continue to support the agencies that provide supportive services to those special 
populations, including the elderly, disabled, mentally ill, persons living with HIV/AIDS and those 
with substance use disorders. All applications for CDBG funding from mainstream organizations 
serving the special needs populations will be considered and ranked when determining public 
service allocations. 

For entitlement/consortia grantees: Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to 
undertake during the next year to address the housing and supportive services needs 
identified in accordance with 91.215(e) with respect to persons who are not homeless but 
have other special needs. Link to one-year goals. (91.220(2)) 
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The City will continue to provide support to a wide-range of agencies that provide children 
services, substance abuse treatment services, and adult and youth education and job training.  
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MA-40 Barriers to Affordable Housing – 91.210(e) 
Negative Effects of Public Policies on Affordable Housing and Residential Investment 

The City of Waco has recently prepared an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice to 
satisfy requirements of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended.  

The Analysis serves as the basis for fair housing planning, provides essential information to policy 
makers, administrative staff, housing providers, lenders, and fair housing advocates, and assists 
in building public support for fair housing efforts. The elected governmental body is expected to 
review and approve the Analysis and use it for direction, leadership, and resources for future fair 
housing planning 

1. The majority of housing discrimination complaints filed with FHEO between 2007 
and 2017 were on the basis of either disability or race or national origin. 
 
Out of 45 total complaints filed, 22 were on the basis of disability and 15 on race or 
national origin. Discrimination, even if unintentional, on the basis of disability and race 
are illegal under the Fair Housing Act as well as Texas and Waco fair housing laws. The 
City already conducts outreach and provides educational opportunities for residents 
and landlords which must be maintained; however, this should be combined with fair 
housing testing. By conducting random tests, the City will be able to find landlords 
with discriminatory practices, stop those practices, and educate landlords. Due to the 
high number of discrimination related complaints the City should also be proactively 
educating landlords on their responsibility to provide reasonable accommodation for 
disabled residents when necessary. 

2. The majority of City CDBG investments took place inside impacted areas of 
concentrated poverty and minority residents. There should also be construction of 
affordable units outside impacted areas in order to provide additional housing 
choice for low-income minority residents. 
 
In order to qualify for consideration to receive community development funds, 
entities must demonstrate how their projects will meet national and local objectives. 
Waco should use its CDBG application process to increase housing opportunities 
outside of areas impacted by concentrations of LMI and minority residents. By 
favoring activities that create affordable housing opportunities outside of impacted 
areas, the City will not only affirmatively further fair housing, it will likely contribute 
towards the City’s own goals of education, health and wellness, and poverty 
reduction. 
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Additionally, Waco’s Comprehensive Plan 2040, sets development priorities that seek 
to increase and preserve affordable housing throughout the City. In order to 
accomplish this objective, the City should map proposed affordable housing in order 
to ensure some new development occurs outside of areas impacted by concentrations 
of LMI and minority residents. This will allow the Waco to track the amount of new 
affordable housing created outside of impacted areas and in higher opportunity areas 
in order to provide housing choice throughout the City. 

3. Waco’s Spanish speaking Limited English Proficiency (LEP) population comprises 
10.98% of the City’s population. The size of the Spanish-speaking LEP population 
indicates that Waco needs a Language Access Plan to provide quality services for 
this population. 
 
The City should complete a four-factor analysis and create a Language Access Plan 
based on the results. 

4. The majority of the City’s residentially zoned areas are either R-1A or R-1B, which 
is some of the lowest density districts allowed in the zoning code, and most two- 
and multi-family zoned districts are inside impacted areas. 

 
Allowing a range of housing options across the City will allow for the creation of 
more affordable housing options outside of areas impacted by concentrations of LMI 
and minority residents. Waco must amend its zoning ordinance to allow the creation 
of more multi-family housing, especially outside of its impacted areas. 

5. Waco’s zoning ordinance defines family as an individual, or two or more persons 
related by blood, marriage or adoption, or a group of not more than four unrelated 
persons living together as a single housekeeping unit in a dwelling unit. 

 
This could potentially discriminate against non-traditional families or persons living 
together for economic reasons. The City should amend its zoning ordinance so that 
multiple unrelated individuals may live in the same dwelling unit. 

6. Waco’s zoning code defines two types of group homes: community home I and 
community home II which have distance restrictions.  

 
Community home I must not be less than one-half mile from another community 
home, and community home II must remain 500 feet from any lot used for a school, 
day care center, or another community home II, transitional shelter, shelter, or 
halfway house.   
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MA-45 Non-Housing Community Development Assets – 91.215 (f) 
Introduction 

In determining priorities for the allocation of federal funds, the City has recognized the need to 
foster a competitive local economy that expands economic opportunities for current and future 
residents. This section describes the local workforce, the nature of current employment, and 
activities that coordinate economic development activities across local and regional agencies. 

The following HUD-generated tables contain data pertinent to economic development in the City 
of Waco. Discussion and analysis of the data follow Table 45. 

Economic Development Market Analysis 

Business Activity 

Business by Sector Number of 
Workers 

Number of 
Jobs 

Share of 
Workers 

% 

Share of 
Jobs 

% 

Jobs less 
workers 

% 
Agriculture, Mining, Oil & Gas 
Extraction 462 142 1 0 -1 
Arts, Entertainment, Accommodations 6,282 7,996 14 13 -1 
Construction 2,662 2,021 6 3 -3 
Education and Health Care Services 9,118 16,051 20 26 5 
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate 2,865 4,933 6 8 2 
Information 539 782 1 1 0 
Manufacturing 6,376 11,008 14 18 3 
Other Services 1,344 1,803 3 3 0 
Professional, Scientific, Management 
Services 1,971 2,126 4 3 -1 
Public Administration 0 0 0 0 0 
Retail Trade 5,865 7,271 13 12 -1 
Transportation and Warehousing 1,329 1,576 3 3 0 
Wholesale Trade 2,097 2,314 5 4 -1 
Total 40,910 58,023 -- -- -- 

Table 41 - Business Activity 
Data 
Source: 

2009-2013 ACS (Workers), 2013 Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (Jobs) 

Labor Force 

Total Population in the Civilian Labor Force 59,040 
Civilian Employed Population 16 years and 
over 54,560 
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Unemployment Rate 7.59 
Unemployment Rate for Ages 16-24 16.04 
Unemployment Rate for Ages 25-65 4.48 

Table 42 - Labor Force 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Occupations by Sector Number of People 

Management, business and financial 9,535 
Farming, fisheries and forestry occupations 2,420 
Service 7,135 
Sales and office 13,515 
Construction, extraction, maintenance and 
repair 5,210 
Production, transportation and material 
moving 4,115 

Table 43 – Occupations by Sector 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Travel Time 

Travel Time Number Percentage 
< 30 Minutes 46,355 89% 
30-59 Minutes 4,240 8% 
60 or More Minutes 1,375 3% 
Total 51,970 100% 

Table 44 - Travel Time 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Education: 

Educational Attainment by Employment Status (Population 16 and Older) 

Educational Attainment In Labor Force  
Civilian 

Employed 
Unemployed Not in Labor 

Force 
Less than high school graduate 6,345 610 4,550 
High school graduate (includes 
equivalency) 10,095 870 4,610 
Some college or Associate's degree 12,955 805 4,240 
Bachelor's degree or higher 10,050 275 1,730 

Table 45 - Educational Attainment by Employment Status 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 
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Educational Attainment by Age 

 Age 
18–24 yrs 25–34 yrs 35–44 yrs 45–65 yrs 65+ yrs 

Less than 9th grade 250 805 1,310 2,705 1,665 
9th to 12th grade, no diploma 2,285 2,380 1,705 2,595 1,745 
High school graduate, GED, or 
alternative 5,868 4,340 3,755 7,475 4,245 
Some college, no degree 14,085 4,670 2,935 5,225 2,840 
Associate's degree 685 1,370 1,440 2,375 715 
Bachelor's degree 2,385 2,505 2,080 3,385 1,970 
Graduate or professional 
degree 85 1,225 1,075 1,780 1,415 

Table 46 - Educational Attainment by Age 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Educational Attainment – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months 

Educational Attainment Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months 
Less than high school graduate 18,293 
High school graduate (includes 
equivalency) 22,104 
Some college or Associate's degree 73,930 
Bachelor's degree 98,253 
Graduate or professional degree 96,179 

Table 47 – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months 
Data Source: 2009-2013 ACS 

Based on the Business Activity table above, what are the major employment sectors within 
your jurisdiction? 

Based on the Business Activity table, the major employment sectors are Education and Health 
Care Services (20% of workers are employed in this industry), Arts, Entertainment and 
Accommodations (14% of workers are employed in this industry), and Manufacturing (14% of 
workers are employed in this industry). These sectors are represented by the large health-care 
related businesses (Providence and Hillcrest Health systems) and Waco ISD, Baylor University, 
McLennan Community College, and Texas State Technical College. 

Describe the workforce and infrastructure needs of the business community: 

The Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc., dba Workforce Solutions for the Heart 
of Texas (WSHOT) is a local nonprofit, governmental organization that governs the workforce 
development system for the Heart of Texas region and is responsible for the oversight, planning, 
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and evaluation of workforce services. WSHOT is one of 28 local workforce development boards 
under the direction of the Texas Workforce Commission and serves the six-county region of 
Bosque, Falls, Freestone, Hill, Limestone, and McLennan. 

According to a project manager with the Workforce Development Board, the following are 
current employment and workforce issues impacting Waco and the region: 

• Skilled labor is needed in the technical and manufacturing fields. 
• Soft skills are a huge need (being work-ready: getting to work on time, dressing 

correctly, etc.). 
• The organization has worked with the Texas State Technical College and the county 

community college (Hill College) 
• The organization listens carefully to the needs of employers and develops programs in 

response. 
• Skill development grants are provided by Texas (and federal grants). Most funds go 

towards developing technical skills (software development, welding, etc.) 

Describe any major changes that may have an economic impact, such as planned local or 
regional public or private sector investments or initiatives that have affected or may affect 
job and business growth opportunities during the planning period. Describe any needs for 
workforce development, business support or infrastructure these changes may create. 

According to a recent economic development report (Perryman Report 2017), further 
investments in infrastructure are needed in order to support future growth in Waco, particularly 
as a growing economy will demand new real estate developments. Infrastructure refers to the 
“fundamental facilities and systems that are essential to enable, sustain, and/or enhance living 
conditions and the economy in an area.” These structures often include roads and bridges; water 
treatment, storage, and distribution; and sewers and wastewater treatment 

In order to meet the growing needs of the Waco community, the City of Waco has embarked on 
a 10-year Capital Improvement Project (CIP) that will renew and expand essential parts of Waco’s 
infrastructure. Specifically, the program looks to invest $139 million in wastewater projects, $131 
million in water projects, and $50 million in street improvements.  

In addition, discussions with Center City Waco identified the following issues: 

• Development has picked up-including the Elm Street area 
• The quick pace of development has caught people off-guard, there is a disconnect 

between what is happening in the business district and the residential areas. 
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• There is still a lot of vacant property in the Elm Street area and surrounding 
neighborhoods. 

• Magnolia and Baylor have both played a role in changing the perception. The city is now 
viewed as a prime location. 

• Three new hotels are coming to the Elm Street area 
• The “Magnolia effect” bubble is trending down (though slowly) after the quick rise. The 

company has purchased a 15,000 sq. ft. site near the silos (with parking for 50 cars). The 
Masonic building has been purchased as well. 

• Center City Waco is working actively to fill buffer spaces between the residential areas 
and new businesses. The goal is to connect people with the ongoing changes. 

• A neighborhood training program (all African-American) is being developed to connect 
people with the changes and to develop small-scale business. It’s a 16-week program 
(Workshop in Business Opportunity-or WIBO). 

• Programs are needed to assist “pocket” business districts around the city. 

How do the skills and education of the current workforce correspond to employment 
opportunities in the jurisdiction? 

According to the Prosper Waco Initiative Report (2016), McLennan Community College partnered 
with the Center for Occupational Research and Development (CORD), the Greater Waco Chamber 
of Commerce, and local businesses to develop a local work readiness certificate that helps job 
seekers develop the skills that local employers expect them to have. Through surveys and 
interviews of local employers, MCC and CORD developed a curriculum that targets the most 
needed entry-level skills (such as dependability, honesty, and communication) for success in 
Waco-area jobs. The curriculum is designed to be taught in a variety of settings, including in 
MCC’s Adult Education programs, high schools, and job training programs. Participants earn a 
certificate by demonstrating that they possess the necessary skills—not by simply sitting in a 
desk. 

As part of the Comprehensive Plan, the Upjohn /Mohr Team conducted 90 interviews with 
community stakeholders focusing on workforce employment, education and a vision for Waco’s 
future. The interviewees identified the following challenges to seeking and retaining 
employment: 

• Transportation (by an overwhelming majority) 
• Limited or little education, training or skills 
• Few high-paying jobs available 
• Lack of access to quality, affordable childcare 
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• The following opportunities for economic growth were further highlighted by this same 
group: 

o Market Waco’s location between Dallas and Austin on the Interstate 35 (IH-35) 
corridor and downtown and riverfront development. 

o Capitalize on and expand the quality of its educational institutions (Baylor, MCC 
and TSTC). The Greater Waco Advanced Manufacturing Academy (GWAMA) and 
the Baylor Research and Innovation Collaborative (BRIC) are viewed as portals to 
job creation and an educated and skilled workforce. 

Describe any current workforce training initiatives, including those supported by Workforce 
Investment Boards, community colleges and other organizations. Describe how these efforts 
will support the jurisdiction's Consolidated Plan. 

The Waco Employer Resource Network (WERN) is comprised of job training programs, social 
service agencies, staffing agencies and local employers that collaborate to place people in full-
time jobs. This collaboration helps job seekers find jobs more quickly, provides support 
individuals need to maintain employment, and offers employers a central point of contact to 
access the services of local agencies to fill job openings and reduce turnover among entry-level 
employees. 

Does your jurisdiction participate in a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy 
(CEDS)? 

No. No Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) document exists. 

If so, what economic development initiatives are you undertaking that may be coordinated 
with the Consolidated Plan? If not, describe other local/regional plans or initiatives that 
impact economic growth. 

N/A 
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MA-50 Needs and Market Analysis Discussion  
Are there areas where households with multiple housing problems are concentrated? 
(include a definition of "concentration") 

As shown in the attached map, the highest concentrations (greater than 75%) of low-income 
households with severe housing problems are in the downtown, central part of the City, and the 
Dean-Highland neighborhood. The map on the following page shows the level of concentration 
in the City of Waco: 
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Are there any areas in the jurisdiction where racial or ethnic minorities or low-income 
families are concentrated? (include a definition of "concentration") 

Concentration is defined by a census tract where a minority group’s population is ten percentage 
points higher in that census tract than its proportion in the City’s population. For example, 
Hispanics comprise 32.1% of Waco’s population. An area of concentration of Hispanic residents 
will be any census tract that is at least 42.1% Hispanic. For the purposes of this analysis, a census 
tract split by the City’s border was not divided between population living in the City and 
population lying outside the City. 

In Waco there are six census tracts that are areas of concentration of Black residents and 12 areas 
of concentration of Hispanic residents. Two census tracts are areas of both Black and Hispanic 
residents. The City’s areas of concentration are primarily located in the center of the City. They 
are primarily located near the center of the City with a few near the southern City limits. One 
area of concentration is located adjacent to Lake Waco. 

What are the characteristics of the market in these areas/neighborhoods? 

Most of the areas with a racial or ethnic minorities and/or a concentration of low-income families 
are located in the downtown area. According to the Waco Downtown Market Study and TIF 
Strategy (2018), the downtown area is relatively large and has multiple areas that have varying 
market strengthens and opportunities. Four distinct districts or neighborhoods are identified. 
The four districts are the Austin Avenue District, River District, Silo District, and the Elm Avenue 
District. These identified districts contain the areas of concentration. 

Are there any community assets in these areas/neighborhoods? 

Community assets include a growing business district and residential developments. 

Are there other strategic opportunities in any of these areas? 

The four districts identified each have unique qualities and issues to address with varying market 
opportunities described below. 

 
Austin Avenue District 

The Austin Avenue District encompasses the city's major private sector office buildings and the 
historic "main street" commercial core centered on Austin Avenue. Maintaining and enhancing 
the historic building stock should be a major objective in this area. 

River District 
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The River District encompasses the Brazos River Corridor and Waco Convention Center area and 
provides the major gateway connection from 1-35 and Baylor University along University Parks 
Drive. The scale of projects in this area is typically larger and more oriented to visitors. This area 
is where major tourism supporting projects, such as larger hotels and conference spaces, should 
be located. As well, major community events are more ideal in this area given its superior 
connectivity to the interstate and the parking and support amenities that are present to support 
larger events. 

Silo District 

The Silo District is anchored by the Magnolia at the Silos development has the opportunity to 
become a vibrant mixed-use neighborhood oriented around destination retail, crafts and artisan 
shops and maker spaces, and entertainment venues mixed with housing. This area is also 
attractive for housing development given its scale and current mixture of uses. Balancing the 
needs of visitors and residents will be important. The area needs a focal street or gathering place 
to build on its character.  

Elm Avenue District 

The Elm Avenue District has the opportunity to become a unique and vibrant downtown adjacent 
neighborhood. The retail and entertainment options in the District should focus on Elm Avenue- 
becoming a mixed-use commercial seam binding the surrounding Northeast Heights community. 
Commercial development should neighborhood-oriented businesses. The area has an 
opportunity of being a destination for smaller-scale arts and entertainment establishments-
building on its history and culture. Maintaining and restoring the existing building stock along Elm 
Avenue is an important component to the area's character. New infill development should be 
developed at a compatible scale, no more than 3 to 4 stories as described in the Imagine Waco 
Plan. 
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Strategic Plan 

SP-05 Overview 
Strategic Plan Overview 

The purpose of the Strategic Plan is to guide the use of CDBG and HOME funds in Waco over the 
next five years. The highest priorities include the following:  

• Public facilities improvements 
• Housing rehabilitation 
• Supportive services for the homeless 
• New affordable single family units for purchase 
• Affordable rental units  
• Public services 
• Downpayment / closing cost assistance 
• Park / recreation improvements 
• Affirmatively furthering fair housing 
• Reduction of poverty via: education, job training & Section 3 Compliance 

Geographic Priorities 

The City will focus the majority of funds in the defined LMI areas.  

Influence of Market Conditions 

As described in the Housing Market Analysis (HMA) section, the need to preserve existing 
affordable housing opportunities while advancing efforts to create a diverse supply of additional 
affordable units is critical. The City’s housing strategies will be especially informed by the 
increasing mismatch between incomes and housing costs, the shortage of affordable housing, 
and the specific accommodations necessary to ensure that special needs populations have 
adequate affordable housing options with appropriate supportive services where needed. 

The combination of median income decreasing at a faster rate than median home values and 
rents translates to a diminished ability for households to reside in the City. Stakeholders indicated 
that wages have not kept up with raid increase in housing costs, particularly over the past 3 years. 
Given a lack of decent, affordable housing options, the City’s lower-income households often 
face a choice between deficient housing and cost burden. 
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Anticipated Resources 

The City anticipates receiving $1,302,073 in CDBG entitlement funding and $628,043 in HOME 
funds in FY 2019.  

Institutional Delivery Structure 

The City relies on a network of public sector, private sector, and non-profit organizations to 
implement the Strategic Plan, particularly to address homelessness and special needs. 

Goals 

See SP-45. 

Public Housing 

The City will continue to support the efforts of the housing authority to supply affordable housing 
to area residents, and the continue with the RAD process. 

Barriers to Affordable Housing 

The City of Waco is completing its Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI). The City 
will use the recommendations from the AFH as a tool for policy decisions. 

Homelessness Strategy 

The City of Waco is the lead CoC and HMIS agency, and has designated a city staff member as the 
CoC Homeless Program Analyst to administer the Continuum of Care Grant, and a staff member 
as the HMIS Homeless Program Analyst to administer the Heart of Texas Homeless Management 
Information System. As a result of these designations, the CoC and HMIS Homeless Program 
Analyst, have taken on lead roles in the local homeless system planning efforts, guided nationally 
by HUD and /USICH (United States Interagency Council on Homelessness), and at the state-level 
by the Texas Interagency Council on Homelessness and Texas Homeless Network. The CoC and 
HMIS Homeless Program Analyst are located in the Housing and Community Development 
Department.  

Lead-based Paint Hazards 

Waco’s lead problems are particularly pronounced and are associated with lead-based paint on 
houses built before the material was banned. As reported in the Waco Tribune, in 2017 over 17 
percent of children in the 76707 zip code who were tested had lead levels of more than 5 
micrograms per deciliter of blood. More than two-thirds of homes in the 76707 zip code were 
built before 1960. 
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The City of Waco was recently (December 2018) awarded a $1.5 million HUD Lead-Based Paint 
Hazard Reduction Program grant. The grant is expected to be enough to pay for 110 low income 
Waco families to fix lead problems in their homes. 

 
Anti-Poverty Strategy 

The City’s efforts to address poverty are based on partnerships with other organizations that are 
involved in working to address the underlying causes of poverty. The City will continue to 
leverage its existing CDBG and HOME allocations with other resources, including local, state, and 
federal, in addition to private funds, to address the issue of poverty. 
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SP-10 Geographic Priorities – 91.215 (a)(1) 
Geographic Area 

 
General Allocation Priorities 

Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the jurisdiction (or within 
the EMSA for HOPWA) 

The City allocates infrastructure and facility improvements (not related to special needs 
populations) within the CDBG Target Areas -- those census block groups with 51% or more low- 
to moderate-income residents. On February 14, 2019, HUD released new low- to moderate-
income data at the census block group level for use in determining CDBG Target Areas. Waco has 
a total of 20 areas (Census Tracts) of LMI concentration. As illustrated on the map on the 
following page, Waco’s LMI areas are primarily in or adjacent to areas of racial concentration. 
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City of Waco, Texas 
2020- 2024Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice 

MAP 2: LOW- AND MODERATE-INCOME RESIDENTS, 2017 
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SP-25 Priority Needs - 91.215(a)(2) 
Priority Needs 

1 Priority Need 
Name 

Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Priority Level High 

Population Extremely Low 
Low 
Moderate 
Large Families 
Families with Children 
Elderly 
Public Housing Residents 
Elderly 
Frail Elderly 
Persons with Mental Disabilities 
Persons with Physical Disabilities 
Persons with Developmental Disabilities 
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions 
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families 
Victims of Domestic Violence 

Geographic 
Areas 
Affected 

Citywide 
CDBG Eligible 

Associated 
Goals 

Code Enforcement 
Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 
Downpayment/closing Cost Assistance 
CHDO Activities 
Tenant-based Rental Assistance 

Description New construction and preservation of quality affordable housing. 

Basis for 
Relative 
Priority 

The City of Waco continues to place a high priority on the development and 
maintenance of affordable housing in the community. This need was identified 
during the development of the housing market analysis, identified as a high 
priority in the resident and stakeholder surveys, and in discussions with area 
affordable housing stakeholders. 
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2 Priority Need 
Name 

Housing and Services to Decrease Homelessness 

Priority Level High 

Population Families with Children 
Elderly 
Elderly 
Frail Elderly 
Persons with Mental Disabilities 
Persons with Physical Disabilities 
Persons with Developmental Disabilities 
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions 
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families 
Victims of Domestic Violence 

Geographic 
Areas 
Affected 

Citywide 

Associated 
Goals 

HMIS 
Domestic Violence Shelter 
Homeless Shelter & Transitional Housing 
Tenant-based Rental Assistance 

Description Provide support for facilities and services that are targeted at those 
experiencing homelessness and/or at risk of homelessness.  

Basis for 
Relative 
Priority 

Homeless shelters, transitional living centers and permanent supportive housing 
have been given a high priority based on the needs identified by the Heart of 
Texas Homeless Coalition, the data in the Point in Time count and the Housing 
Inventory, and the results of the resident and stakeholder surveys and 
interviews.  

3 Priority Need 
Name 

Improve Public Facilities and Infrastructure 

Priority Level High 

Population Extremely Low 
Low 
Moderate 
Non-housing Community Development 
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Geographic 
Areas 
Affected 

Citywide 
CDBG Eligible 

Associated 
Goals 

Park Improvements 

Description Improvements to public facilities and infrastructure and facilities that deliver 
public services. Infrastructure improvements include: flood drains, water/sewer, 
streets, sidewalks, lighting, neighborhood facilities, and parks and recreational 
facilities. Examples of public facilities include parks, facilities that serve seniors 
and youth/children, abused and neglected children, persons with disabilities 
and other vulnerable populations.  

Basis for 
Relative 
Priority 

There is a need to make improvements, particularly in low- and moderate-
income areas. Outdated and deteriorating infrastructure needs to be repaired 
or replaced, and existing public facilities are in need of upgrading and 
expansion. 

4 Priority Need 
Name 

Provide Public Services 

Priority Level High 

Population Extremely Low 

Geographic 
Areas 
Affected 

Citywide 

Associated 
Goals 

Children Services 
Substance Abuse 

Description Delivery of public services for seniors, persons with disabilities, youth, victims of 
domestic violence, abused and neglected children as well as childcare services, 
health and mental health services, transportation, non-homeless special needs 
and employment training. 

Basis for 
Relative 
Priority 

A variety of public services are needed including services for seniors, youth and 
children, those needing mental health services, health services, services for 
persons with disabilities, services for victims of domestic violence and non-
homeless special needs. Public transportation is a significant need to enable 
individuals to access services. 

5 Priority Need 
Name 

Affirmatively Further Fair Housing Choice 
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Priority Level High 

Population Extremely Low 
Low 
Moderate 
Families with Children 
Elderly 
Elderly 
Frail Elderly 
Persons with Mental Disabilities 
Persons with Physical Disabilities 
Persons with Developmental Disabilities 
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions 
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families 
Victims of Domestic Violence 

Geographic 
Areas 
Affected 

Citywide 

Associated 
Goals 

Downpayment/closing Cost Assistance 

CHDO Activities 

Tenant-based Rental Assistance 

Description Provide education and outreach to the community regarding fair housing laws.  

Basis for 
Relative 
Priority 

There is the continued need for education and outreach for the general public, 
those in the real estate industry, landlords and property managers regarding fair 
housing laws. 

6 Priority Need 
Name 

Economic Development 

Priority Level High 

Population Extremely Low 
Low 
Moderate 
Non-housing Community Development 

Geographic 
Areas 
Affected 

Citywide 

Associated 
Goals 

Adult and Youth Education & Job Training 
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Description Economic development activities for job creation and business development. 

Basis for 
Relative 
Priority 

Economic development through direct technical and business assistance are the 
catalyst for the retention and creation of new jobs. Specific job readiness and 
training is a high priority to move people from being working poor into self-
sufficiency. Resident and stakeholder surveys rated workforce development and 
vocational training programs as a high priority. 

7 Priority Need 
Name 

Planning and Administration 

Priority Level High 

Population Extremely Low 
Low 
Moderate 

Geographic 
Areas 
Affected 

Citywide 

Associated 
Goals 

Administration and Planning 

Description Administrative and planning costs to operate the CDBG and HOME programs 
successfully. 

Basis for 
Relative 
Priority 

Effective and efficient implementation of CDBG and HOME funding requires 
adequate resources for program planning and administration. 

Table 48 – Priority Needs Summary 
 

Narrative (Optional) 

The City conducted an online survey through SurveyMonkey of residents and stakeholders that 
was posted on the City's website from January 17, 2019 to March 3, 2019. In addition, hard 
copies of the survey were made available to residents and other stakeholders who were unable 
to access the online survey. The survey response was good, with over 55 responses.  

The results of the survey were used by City staff to allocate priorities among the various facility, 
infrastructure, service, and economic development needs listed above. Use of Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) funds is limited 
to those activities deemed to have "High" priorities. 
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SP-30 Influence of Market Conditions – 91.215 (b) 
Influence of Market Conditions 

Affordable 
Housing Type 

Market Characteristics that will influence  
the use of funds available for housing type 

Tenant Based 
Rental Assistance 
(TBRA) 

As shown in the Needs Assessment and Market Assessment, there is a 
need for rental housing assistance throughout the City. Lower-income 
households in the City have been greatly impacted by high housing 
costs, which reduce economic opportunities and access to prosperity. 
Real incomes in the area have declined while housing costs have risen, 
resulting in an increase in the need for affordable housing options. 
Between 2000 and 2013, the median income for City residents 
decreased by 20.5% after adjusting for inflation, while median contract 
rent decreased by 16.5% and median home values decreased by 12.1%. 
This means that housing costs take up a relatively larger share of 
income for households compared to 2000. According to CHAS data, 
39.1% of City households are cost burdened. The Waco housing market 
clearly does not provide a sufficient amount of affordable housing to 
meet the needs of all the households that require it.  

TBRA for Non-
Homeless Special 
Needs 

According to 2017 ACS data, 15,630 individuals in, or 12.2% of the 
population, reported a disability. Almost 39.3% of all disabled 
individuals were over the age of 65. Approximately 25.2% of persons 
with a disability also live in poverty, compared to 24.2% of people 
without a disability. When faced with other daily costs – essential 
services such as health care and medication costs, transportation, and 
even basic nutrition – many persons with special needs in the City 
depend on rental assistance to afford decent, accessible housing. 

New Unit 
Production 

There is a substantial need for affordable housing in Waco. The rate of 
production of new market-rate units has recently picked up, but 
production of new affordable units will not keep pace without City 
assistance. 

Rehabilitation The need for owner-occupied and renter-occupied rehabilitation was 
frequently mentioned in stakeholder meetings. Many of the areas in 
the central and western areas of the City contain numerous low-
quality, dilapidated properties. Due to the rise in housing costs, many 
families are doubling-up in small units, creating safety hazards. 

Acquisition, 
including 
preservation 

The National Low Income Housing Coalition reported that 807 assisted 
affordable units in the City are at risk for conversion to market-rate 
units in the next 10 years in the absence of preservation efforts.  

Table 49 – Influence of Market Conditions 
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SP-35 Anticipated Resources - 91.215(a)(4), 91.220(c)(1,2) 
Introduction  

The City of Waco receives funding from two federal grant programs, the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program and 
the HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program. These two grant programs combined will bring $2,558,159 into the city in FY 
2019 to support affordable housing, homeless, and community development programs and projects. An additional $50,000 from CDBG 
Program Income and $50,000 in HOME Program Income, in addition to prior year resources for CDBG of $1,980,116 and HOME funds 
of $674,043, brings the total resources for the 1st year of the Consolidated Plan to $2,654,159. 

Anticipated Resources 

Program Source of 
Funds 

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 
Amount 

Available 
Remainder 
of ConPlan  

$ 

Narrative Description 
Annual 

Allocation: 
$ 

Program 
Income: 

$ 

Prior Year 
Resources: 

$ 

Total: 
$ 

CDBG public - 
federal 

Acquisition 
Admin and 
Planning 
Economic 
Development 
Housing 
Public 
Improvements 
Public Services 1,302,073 50,000 0 1,352,073 5,208,292 

The estimated expected 
amount available for the 
remainder of the Con Plan is 
four times the 2019 annual 
allocation. 
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Program Source of 
Funds 

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 
Amount 

Available 
Remainder 
of ConPlan  

$ 

Narrative Description 
Annual 

Allocation: 
$ 

Program 
Income: 

$ 

Prior Year 
Resources: 

$ 

Total: 
$ 

HOME public - 
federal 

Acquisition 
Homebuyer 
assistance 
Homeowner 
rehab 
Multifamily rental 
new construction 
Multifamily rental 
rehab 
New construction 
for ownership 
TBRA 628,043 50,000 0 678,043 2,512,272 

The estimated expected 
amount available for the 
remainder of the Con Plan is 
four times the 2019 annual 
allocation. 

Table 50 - Anticipated Resources 
 

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how 
matching requirements will be satisfied 

The federal funds and additional resources work together to provide the highest level of product/service possible. CDBG and HOME 
funds are used in conjunction with funds from other sources, but are not necessarily used as leverage or match; rather as supplemental 
or for augmentation.  

Most of the housing programs within the City of Waco are offered through partnerships. NeighborWorks Waco, Inc. brings $94,350 in 
private donations and $15,000 in Community Development Funds Institution (CDFI) to the table. 
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The Waco Housing Authority brings over 2 million dollars in federal grants to the table. The Economic Opportunities Advancement 
Corporation (EOAC) has resources from the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs in the form of Weatherization and 
Community Services Block Grant. 

Waco Habitat for Humanity receives $555,000 from fundraising and $259,600 from various programs, including the Federal Home 
Loan Bank and the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs Boot Strap program. 

Local bankers and other lending institutions have become strong partners in offering permanent financing for homebuyers. About $1 
million in permanent financing was provided by area financial institutions, NeighborWorks Waco, Inc. and Waco Habitat for Humanity 
to homebuyers receiving assistance under the City’s homebuyer assistance program. 

The City’s Lot Sale program has allowed contractors to purchase City lots at a reduced cost. This program has assisted to encourage 
new homes built in the inner City where there were once vacant lots. 

Many of the public service programs are geared toward assisting low-income, the homeless and those at risk of being homeless. These 
activities were funded with Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds in conjunction with local funds, state funds, private 
funds, and other federal funding. 

My Brother’s Keeper leverages their grant funds with private donations, Texas Workforce Commission and Continuum of Care grant 
funds. 

CDBG funds also leveraged local government funds through the City’s Code Enforcement program 

In addition, the City is a recent recipient for $1.5 million Lead Based Paint (LBP) grant to assist with rehabilitation. The City will be 
working with the Waco-McLennan County Health District to help eliminate the risk of lead in the community and protecting children 
and future generations. Partnership with the Texas Department of State Health Services and the Childhood Lead Prevention Program 
will facilitate the program. The Health District also has partnerships with the local Head Start program, the local school district and the 
Federally Qualified Health Center. The grant is expected to be enough to pay for 147 low income Waco families to fix lead problems 
in their homes. 
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There is no match requirement for CDBG and the City of Waco has a 100% match reduction for the HOME program due to the area’s 
fiscal distress. 

If appropriate, describe publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs 
identified in the plan 

The City receives in-fill lots through tax foreclosure throughout the year and makes these lots available for no more than $100 through 
the Lot Sale Program to contractors and developers to develop new housing units affordable to the low- to moderate-income as a 
means to address the needs of the target population. 
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SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure – 91.215(k) 
Explain the institutional structure through which the jurisdiction will carry out its consolidated 
plan including private industry, non-profit organizations, and public institutions. 

Responsible Entity Responsible Entity 
Type 

Role Geographic Area 
Served 

WACO Government Economic 
Development 
Homelessness 
Ownership 
Planning 
neighborhood 
improvements 
public facilities 

Jurisdiction 

NEIGHBORWORKS OF 
WACO, INC 

CHDO Ownership Jurisdiction 

Waco CDC CHDO Ownership Jurisdiction 
WACO HABITAT FOR 
HUMANITY 

Developer Ownership Jurisdiction 

WACO HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 

PHA Public Housing Jurisdiction 

FAMILY ABUSE 
CENTER, INC. 

Continuum of care Homelessness 
Rental 

Jurisdiction 

MISSION WACO CDC Non-profit 
organizations 

Emergency shelter 
and public services 

Jurisdiction 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY Public institution Planning 
public services 

Jurisdiction 

COMPASSION 
MINISTRIES OF 
WACO, INC. 

Non-profit 
organizations 

public services Jurisdiction 

CROSS TIES 
MINISTRIES DBA 
TALITHA KOUM 
INSTITUTE 

Community/Faith-
based organization 

public services Jurisdiction 

INSPIRACION Non-profit 
organizations 

public services Jurisdiction 

Table 51 - Institutional Delivery Structure 
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Assess of Strengths and Gaps in the Institutional Delivery System 

The City of Waco works closely with a wide-range of local and regional non-profit (and private) 
organizations to address the housing and community development needs of the City. This 
delivery system requires coordination and participation in a range of community forums and 
discussions, ranging from the Neighborhood Association meetings to the organizations that 
provide social services for a range of citizens, from youths to senior citizens. Gaps in the system 
include the level of need for additional funding for affordable housing and the strain on the 
delivery system to provide services to a growing population. 

The Waco Homeless Coalition CoC is a new Continuum of Care (CoC) that works well to 
coordinate housing and services. This is the first year of Coordinated Entry Systems (CES) which 
has required close coordination to deliver homeless services and housing across a wide spectrum, 
from families to homeless youth and veterans.  

Availability of services targeted to homeless persons and persons with HIV and mainstream 
services 

Homelessness Prevention 
Services 

Available in the 
Community 

Targeted to 
Homeless 

Targeted to 
People with HIV 

Homelessness Prevention Services 
Counseling/Advocacy X X  
Legal Assistance X   
Mortgage Assistance X   
Rental Assistance X   
Utilities Assistance X   

Street Outreach Services 
Law Enforcement    
Mobile Clinics    
Other Street Outreach 
Services 

 X  
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Supportive Services 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse X X  

Child Care    
Education X X  

Employment and 
Employment Training 

X X  

Healthcare X X  

HIV/AIDS    
Life Skills X X  

Mental Health Counseling X X  

Transportation X X  

Other 
Other    

Table 52 - Homeless Prevention Services Summary 
 

Describe how the service delivery system including, but not limited to, the services listed 
above meet the needs of homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and 
families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) 

As discussed earlier, the City of Waco’s CoC and Homeless Program Analysts use the Coordinated 
Entry System (CES). CES is the process by which an individual or family experiencing homelessness 
can be assessed for housing and priority of need at centralized locations. The City Homeless 
Management Information System (HMIS) provides a platform to link those in need to those who 
care and to connect area social service agencies that serve the homeless. HMIS allows the City 
and participating agencies to better evaluate gaps in service and the capacity needs of the 
organizations. After being assessed, participants are put on the Prioritization List and matched to 
openings in housing within the region in case conferencing conducted by the Coordinated Entry 
Committee of the Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition. 

The goals of the Heart of Texas (HoT) HMIS are to support and improve the delivery of homeless 
services in the Heart of Texas. Inclusive in these goals is the improvement of the knowledge base 
about homelessness that contributes to an enlightened and effective public response to 
homelessness. The HoT HMIS is a tool that facilitates the following: 

• Improvements in service delivery for clients as case managers assess the client’s needs, 
inform the client about available services on site or through referral, help the client find 
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and keep permanent housing, and improve service coordination when information is 
shared between programs and among agencies that are serving the same client 

• A confidential and secure environment that protects the collection and use of all client 
data including personal identifiers 

• The automatic generation of standard reports required by HUD, including participation 
in the national Annual Homelessness Assessment Report (AHAR) 

• Generation of system-level data and analysis of resources, service delivery needs and 
program outcomes for the HoT homeless population 

• A data collection and management tool for Partners to administer and supervise their 
programs 

Describe the strengths and gaps of the service delivery system for special needs population 
and persons experiencing homelessness, including, but not limited to, the services listed 
above 

One of the major strengths of the service delivery system for special needs populations and 
homeless persons is the City’s collaboration efforts through various coalitions and committees 
comprised of housing and service providers who meet regularly to identify and address the needs 
in Waco. The Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition, the Coordinated Entry System (CES), Housing 
Coalition, and McLennan County Hunger Coalition provide a collective approach to meeting the 
needs of low- to moderate-income residents, including special needs and homeless persons. 

The Waco Housing Authority, the Economic Opportunities Advancement Corporation (EOAC), the 
local MHMR, Heart of Texas Goodwill Industries, and Easter Seals are a few of the organizations 
that provide housing and/or services to the special needs populations in Waco. Texas Disability 
Rights provides legal counseling to special needs populations in a variety of areas including fair 
housing, civil rights, educational rights, medical rights, emancipation services for youth, and 
protective orders. 

The major gap in serving special needs populations is housing. There is insufficient affordable 
housing for all low- to moderate-income residents, but special needs populations have an 
increased burden to securing adequate housing. The need for ADA accessible housing, criminal 
backgrounds of many homeless persons and the mentally ill, inability to live independently, and 
housing discrimination plague many of the special needs population groups in Waco. 

The need for a homeless shelter for unaccompanied youth has been determined. While there are 
no current definitive plans for such a shelter, the Waco Independent School District has 
developed a pilot plan where the high school will remain open after hours to allow students a 
place to go for a meal, laundry services, tutoring and counseling services. 
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Provide a summary of the strategy for overcoming gaps in the institutional structure and 
service delivery system for carrying out a strategy to address priority needs 

Collaboration and education among the City, housing agencies and supportive service agencies 
is a primary strategy for overcoming gaps in the institutional structure and service delivery 
system. Coupled with collaboration is education and awareness of the public regarding the needs 
of and available resources to the low- to moderate-income, including homeless persons and 
those with special needs. 

The following are the mission and vision for the Heart of Texas Coalition CoC from their Strategic 
Plan: 

I. Mission 

A. To eliminate homelessness by fostering community awareness of the issues of homelessness 
and supporting a coordinated network of services for all homeless individuals in Bosque, Falls, 
Freestone, Hill, Limestone, and McLennan Counties. 

II. Vision 

A. A day when there are no gaps in available services to homeless individuals. The corporation is 
committed to developing a seamless continuum of care model that will provide all homeless 
individuals an opportunity to access needed services. 
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SP-45 Goals Summary – 91.215(a)(4) 
Goals Summary Information  

Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

1 Code Enforcement 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide 
CDBG 
Eligible 

Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 

CDBG: 
$275,000 

Housing Code 
Enforcement/Foreclosed 
Property Care: 
93368 Household 
Housing Unit 

2 Park Improvements 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

CDBG 
Eligible 

Improve 
Public 
Facilities and 
Infrastructure 

CDBG: 
$875,000 

Public Facility or 
Infrastructure Activities 
other than 
Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 
15000 Persons Assisted 

3 Housing 
Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 

CDBG: 
$2,520,770 

HOME: 
$1,505,265 

Homeowner Housing 
Rehabilitated: 
320 Household Housing 
Unit 

4 Domestic Violence Shelter 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Housing and 
Services to 
Decrease 
Homelessness 

CDBG: 
$80,000 

Homeless Person 
Overnight Shelter: 
400 Persons Assisted 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

5 Children Services 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Provide Public 
Services 

CDBG: 
$535,250 

Public service activities 
other than 
Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 
78 Persons Assisted 

6 Homeless Shelter & 
Transitional Housing 

2019 2023 Homeless Citywide Housing and 
Services to 
Decrease 
Homelessness 

CDBG: 
$293,370 

Homeless Person 
Overnight Shelter: 
445 Persons Assisted 
  
Overnight/Emergency 
Shelter/Transitional 
Housing Beds added: 
78 Beds 

8 Adult and Youth Education & 
Job Training 

2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Economic 
Development 

CDBG: 
$100,000 

Public service activities 
other than 
Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 
100 Persons Assisted 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

9 Downpayment/closing Cost 
Assistance 

2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 
Affirmatively 
Further Fair 
Housing 
Choice 

CDBG: 
$305,000 

HOME: 
$400,000 

Direct Financial 
Assistance to 
Homebuyers: 
34 Households Assisted 

10 CHDO Activities 2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 
Affirmatively 
Further Fair 
Housing 
Choice 

CDBG: $0 
HOME: 

$471,030 

Homeowner Housing 
Added: 
4 Household Housing 
Unit 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

11 Tenant-based Rental 
Assistance 

2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 
Housing and 
Services to 
Decrease 
Homelessness 
Affirmatively 
Further Fair 
Housing 
Choice 

CDBG: 
$112,500 

HOME: 
$500,000 

Tenant-based rental 
assistance / Rapid 
Rehousing: 
75 Households Assisted 

12 Administration and Planning 2019 2023 Administration 
and Planning 

Citywide Planning and 
Administration 

CDBG: 
$1,302,075 

HOME: 
$314,020 

Other: 
1 Other 

13 HMIS 2019 2023   Citywide Housing and 
Services to 
Decrease 
Homelessness 

CDBG: 
$50,000 

Public service activities 
other than 
Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 
22000 Persons Assisted 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

14 Substance Abuse 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Provide Public 
Services 

CDBG: 
$111,400 

Public service activities 
other than 
Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 
150 Persons Assisted 

Table 53 – Goals Summary 
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Goal Descriptions 

1 Goal Name Code Enforcement 

Goal 
Description 

Support part of the salaries of City Code Enforcement officers for the time working in CDBG Target Areas. 

2 Goal Name Park Improvements 

Goal 
Description 

The City will use CDBG funds to support park improvements and activities/services to low- to moderate-
income residents. 

3 Goal Name Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Goal 
Description 

Owner-occupied rehabilitation, including a roof repair program, home repair program and one owner 
occupied rehabilitation/reconstruction will be conducted under this goal. 

4 Goal Name Domestic Violence Shelter 

Goal 
Description 

Provide operating expenses for Family Abuse Center. 

5 Goal Name Children Services 

Goal 
Description 

The City will provide CDBG funding to support services to children 0-12 years of age. 

6 Goal Name Homeless Shelter & Transitional Housing 

Goal 
Description 

The City will support emergency shelter and transitional housing to homeless individuals. 
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8 Goal Name Adult and Youth Education & Job Training 

Goal 
Description 

Funding for job skills program. 

9 Goal Name Downpayment/closing Cost Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

The funds will be used to assist new low income homeowners with Down Payment Closing Cost assistance. 
This includes up to $25,000 City of Waco Down Payment Assistance program and the Individual Down 
Payment Assistance program. 

10 Goal Name CHDO Activities 

Goal 
Description 

The program is to fund Waco CHDOs for the developing of new owner-occupied housing for low- to 
moderate-income households. 

11 Goal Name Tenant-based Rental Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Provide rental subsidies to homeless persons or persons who are at risk of homelessness. 

12 Goal Name Administration and Planning 

Goal 
Description 

Program and project implementation 

13 Goal Name HMIS 

Goal 
Description 

Provide funding for the maintenance and management of the Homeless Management Information System.  

14 Goal Name Substance Abuse 

Goal 
Description 

For counseling and case management to clients with co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders. 
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Estimate the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families to whom the jurisdiction will provide 
affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.315(b)(2) 

Based on prior year's information, these types of housing assistance are projected to fall into the following HUD defined income 
categories (based on prior experience with these programs) over a five year period: 

• 200 extremely low-income (up to 30% of Area Median Income) 
• 125 very low income (30.1% to 50% of Area Median Income) 
• 50 low income (Up to 80% of Area Median Income) 
• 5 moderate income (95% of Area Median Income) 
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SP-50 Public Housing Accessibility and Involvement – 91.215(c) 
Need to Increase the Number of Accessible Units (if Required by a Section 504 Voluntary 
Compliance Agreement)  

Not Applicable 

Activities to Increase Resident Involvement 

Residents are involved in the decision-making process through resident council meetings for each 
site, which are held monthly. The Resident Advisory Meeting meets once a year to go over 
changes in the Administrative Policies for Section 8 and the Admissions and Continued Occupancy 
Policy for Public Housing. In addition, the modernization staff attends resident council meetings 
to get tenant feedback on modernization plans. Tenants may also phone anonymously to a 24-
hour hotline to leave concerns, complaints and comments. 

Through working with various partner agencies, the WHA strives to increase resident 
involvement in the overall Waco community, their own action plans, movement from public 
housing to scattered site subsidized housing, such as Section 8, to self-sufficiency, and, if possible, 
to homeownership.  

Is the public housing agency designated as troubled under 24 CFR part 902? 

No. 

Plan to remove the ‘troubled’ designation  

N/A 
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SP-55 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.215(h) 
Barriers to Affordable Housing 

The City of Waco has recently prepared an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice to 
satisfy requirements of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended.  

The Analysis serves as the basis for fair housing planning, provides essential information to policy 
makers, administrative staff, housing providers, lenders, and fair housing advocates, and assists 
in building public support for fair housing efforts. The elected governmental body is expected to 
review and approve the Analysis and use it for direction, leadership, and resources for future fair 
housing planning. 

1. The majority of housing discrimination complaints filed with FHEO between 2007 
and 2017 were on the basis of either disability or race or national origin. 
 
Out of 45 total complaints filed, 22 were on the basis of disability and 15 on race or 
national origin. Discrimination, even if unintentional, on the basis of disability and race 
are illegal under the Fair Housing Act as well as Texas and Waco fair housing laws. The 
City already conducts outreach and provides educational opportunities for residents 
and landlords which must be maintained; however, this should be combined with fair 
housing testing. By conducting random tests, the City will be able to find landlords 
with discriminatory practices, stop those practices, and educate landlords. Due to the 
high number of discrimination related complaints the City should also be proactively 
educating landlords on their responsibility to provide reasonable accommodation for 
disabled residents when necessary. 

2. The majority of City CDBG investments took place inside impacted areas of 
concentrated poverty and minority residents. There should also be construction of 
affordable units outside impacted areas in order to provide additional housing 
choice for low-income minority residents. 
 
In order to qualify for consideration to receive community development funds, 
entities must demonstrate how their projects will meet national and local objectives. 
Waco should use its CDBG application process to increase housing opportunities 
outside of areas impacted by concentrations of LMI and minority residents. By 
favoring activities that create affordable housing opportunities outside of impacted 
areas, the City will not only affirmatively further fair housing, it will likely contribute 
towards the City’s own goals of education, health and wellness, and poverty 
reduction. 
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Additionally, Waco’s Comprehensive Plan 2040, sets development priorities that seek 
to increase and preserve affordable housing throughout the City. In order to 
accomplish this objective, the City should map proposed affordable housing in order 
to ensure some new development occurs outside of areas impacted by concentrations 
of LMI and minority residents. This will allow the Waco to track the amount of new 
affordable housing created outside of impacted areas and in higher opportunity areas 
in order to provide housing choice throughout the City. 

3. Waco’s Spanish speaking Limited English Proficiency (LEP) population comprises 
10.98% of the City’s population. The size of the Spanish-speaking LEP population 
indicates that Waco needs a Language Access Plan to provide quality services for 
this population. 
 
The City should complete a four-factor analysis and create a Language Access Plan 
based on the results. 

4. The majority of the City’s residentially zoned areas are either R-1A or R-1B, which 
is some of the lowest density districts allowed in the zoning code, and most two- 
and multi-family zoned districts are inside impacted areas. 

 
Allowing a range of housing options across the City will allow for the creation of 
more affordable housing options outside of areas impacted by concentrations of LMI 
and minority residents. Waco must amend its zoning ordinance to allow the creation 
of more multi-family housing, especially outside of its impacted areas. 

5. Waco’s zoning ordinance defines family as an individual, or two or more persons 
related by blood, marriage or adoption, or a group of not more than four unrelated 
persons living together as a single housekeeping unit in a dwelling unit. 

 
This could potentially discriminate against non-traditional families or persons living 
together for economic reasons. The City should amend its zoning ordinance so that 
multiple unrelated individuals may live in the same dwelling unit. 

6. Waco’s zoning code defines two types of group homes: community home I and 
community home II which have distance restrictions.  

 
Community home I must not be less than one-half mile from another community 
home, and community home II must remain 500 feet from any lot used for a school, 
day care center, or another community home II, transitional shelter, shelter, or 
halfway house.  
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Strategy to Remove or Ameliorate the Barriers to Affordable Housing 

What follows are the actions taken by Waco to address the impediments and follow its planned 
actions. 

Confusion over jurisdiction regarding fair housing legislation and lack of knowledge regarding fair 
housing laws. 

Waco has continuously updated its website to include information on fair housing laws and links 
to other sources of fair housing information. The City has also instituted both English and Spanish 
brochures that contain information as to the appropriate location for obtaining information or 
making complaints involving fair housing matters. The Assistant Director of Housing and 
Community Development Services is the Fair Housing Administrator and has the responsibility of 
implementing the City’s Fair Housing Ordinance by investigating Complaints.  

Waco also has a Fair Housing Ordinance, which enables the administration and enforcement of 
state fair housing laws providing for fair housing consistent with the federal fair housing law. 
Supported by that ordinance, the City has aggressively pursued code-compliance in order to 
prevent blight and allow low-income renters to live in safe and healthy living conditions.  

Lack of adequate affordable housing. 

Waco’s FY2015 CAPER describes the lack of affordable housing as economic in nature requiring 
skill training and employment opportunities. To that end the City has assisted job training 
programs for adults and youth. It has also provided down payment assistance to low-income 
residents. Funds have been provided to CHDOs with an emphasis on creating affordable housing 
opportunities outside of racially concentrated areas. 

 
Racial and Ethnic Disparities and Concentrations 

The City has partnered with CHDOs to develop affordable housing with an effort at creating new 
units outside of racially concentrated areas. It has also passed an ordinance regulating payday 
lenders in an effort to reduce abusive and predatory lending by these institutions. The ordinance 
establishes a registration program for credit access businesses, imposes restrictions on 
extensions of consumer credit made by credit access businesses, and imposes recordkeeping 
requirements on credit access businesses. Waco also provides its own lending programs. The 
Assistant Director of Housing and Community Development is the Fair Housing Administrator and 
has the responsibility of implementing the City’s Fair Housing Ordinance by investigating 
Complaints and is empowered to do so by the City’s Fair Housing Ordinance.  
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SP-60 Homelessness Strategy – 91.215(d) 
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their 
individual needs 

The CoC and HMIS Homeless Program Analysts are working with CoC community partners such 
as the VA and Endeavors (the SSVF provider in the region) to meet benchmarks demonstrating 
an end to Veteran homelessness, and aims to have benchmarks demonstrating an end to Veteran 
homelessness, and aims to have benchmarks met in the next year to submit to the United States 
Interagency Council on Homelessness that the CoC has ended Veteran homelessness in the City 
of Waco. Additionally, the CoC and HMIS Homeless Program Analysts continue to evaluate the 
existing Coordinated Entry System to improve its performance with the goal of having a well-
functioning CE System in place by the end of the year. This improvement will allow for more 
effective referral and placement of persons experiencing homelessness into housing program 
openings in the community.  
 
In PY 2019, CDBG and City General Funds will support the City in its management of Homeless 
Management Information System (HMIS) to measures outcomes for homelessness projects 
including; assisting participating agencies in assessing individual needs and determining the best 
outreach methods. One of the primary supported efforts to conduct outreach and a coordinated 
assessment of homeless populations for the 2020-2021 Action Plan year will be conducted by the 
Salvation Army and Mission Waco. Each organization operates a shelter that is a safe venue for 
unsheltered homeless persons to receive basic services and case management that assesses their 
needs and makes referrals to appropriate services. Though not funded through CDBG or HOME, 
the Point-In-Time Count coupled with Project Homeless Connect reaches out to all sheltered 
homeless persons and seeks out unsheltered persons to connect them to needed services and 
resources. 
 

Addressing the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless persons 

The City addresses emergency shelter and transitional housing needs through CDBG PY 2019 
funding. Family Abuse Center is an emergency shelter assisting approximately 400 victims of 
domestic violence. Mission Waco provides shelter support to approximately 410 unduplicated 
shelter residents. The Salvation Army Community Kitchen provides case management and 
support for those entering or referred to the men’s emergency shelter and operates a daily 
kitchen for homeless and non-homeless. 
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Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families 
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to 
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that 
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals 
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were 
recently homeless from becoming homeless again. 

The City will support the Heart of Texas Regional Mental Health Mental Retardation (MHMR) 
Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) program during the 2019-20 program year. Through 
Public Service dollars, CDBG funds will provide $16,000 in support to the Family Abuse Center to 
help provide services to women and families who become suddenly homeless as a result of a 
crisis domestic violence situation. 
 

Help low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely 
low-income individuals and families who are likely to become homeless after being 
discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, or who are receiving 
assistance from public and private agencies that address housing, health, social services, 
employment, education or youth needs 

In PY 2019, the City will fund MHMR TBRA for 15 low income households with low to no barriers 
for those with many forms of mental health symptoms, disabilities or special needs including 
domestic violence. Funding of $22,280 will be provided to Cenikor behavioral health services with 
a focus on Mental Health/Substance Use disorders in the City of Waco. 
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SP-65 Lead based paint Hazards – 91.215(i) 
Actions to address LBP hazards and increase access to housing without LBP hazards 

The City of Waco was recently (December 2018) awarded a $1.5 million HUD Lead-Based Paint 
Hazard Reduction Program grant.  

The Waco-McLennan County Health District are committed to working with the City to help 
eliminate the risk of lead in the community and protecting children and future generations. 
Partnership with the Texas Department of State Health Services and the Childhood Lead 
Prevention Program will facilitate the program. The Health District also has partnerships with the 
local Head Start program, the local school district and the Federally Qualified Health Center. 

The grant is expected to be enough to pay for 110 low income Waco families to fix lead problems 
in their homes. 

How are the actions listed above related to the extent of lead poisoning and hazards? 

The entire City will be served by the new program; however, three zip codes (76706, 76707, and 
76708) are being targeted for having the highest percent of children 5 years and younger with 
EBL. The total number of homes in these areas is 14,604, representing 59% of the homes built 
prior to 1978. 

All housing to be purchased with CDBG or HOME assistance must be inspected and, if applicable, 
assessed for lead hazards and the hazards abated prior to the closing of the sale. 

How are the actions listed above integrated into housing policies and procedures? 

Prior to providing down payment and closing cost assistance to any household with members 
under six years of age, the City will complete paint inspections on all units that were constructed 
prior to 1978. If decaying paint is identified, the paint will need to be stabilized and will have to 
pass clearance prior to the City providing assistance. 
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SP-70 Anti-Poverty Strategy – 91.215(j) 
Jurisdiction Goals, Programs and Policies for reducing the number of Poverty-Level Families 

The City of Waco works with local service providers to pursue resources and innovative 
partnerships to support the development of affordable housing, homelessness prevention and 
public services, including the Boys and Girls Club and the YMCA Community Cooks program, in 
addition to mental health programs and shelter facilities. Additionally, the City administers 
programs such as the Roof Repair program and Texas Ramp Project program to assist families 
and individuals to remain in their homes. 

How are the Jurisdiction poverty reducing goals, programs, and policies coordinated with this 
affordable housing plan 

As noted in the Needs Assessment of this Consolidated Plan, cost burden (paying more than 30% 
of household income for housing) is the most common housing problem for low- and moderate-
income residents and is especially common among extremely low-income residents. By 
combining job creation, workforce development, and other income-raising activities with efforts 
to increase the supply of affordable housing, fewer residents will experience housing cost 
burden.  
 
Elements of the affordable housing plan that tie to reducing poverty include:  
 

• Providing supportive services and educational opportunities to Waco Housing Authority 
residents;  

• Ensuring the elimination of barriers to private development and construction of 
affordable housing that meets acceptable physical and environmental standards;  

• Continuing an active role in the preservation and improvement of existing housing, 
while working to maintain its affordability and to improve its accessibility to low-income 
residents;  

• Providing credit counseling and financial literacy education to potential homebuyers; 
and  

• Providing training to housing developers and rehabilitation contractors on Section 3 and 
assisting in their hiring of Section 3 subcontractors and laborers for the construction 
and/or rehabilitation of HUD-funded housing.  
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SP-80 Monitoring – 91.230 
Describe the standards and procedures that the jurisdiction will use to monitor activities 
carried out in furtherance of the plan and will use to ensure long-term compliance with 
requirements of the programs involved, including minority business outreach and the 
comprehensive planning requirements 

The City of Waco completes an annual comparison of the objectives stated in the 5-year 
Consolidated Plan with actual accomplishments. Programs and projects carried out by the City 
are monitored regularly by multiple staff positions. Staff maintains detailed client and activity 
files with checklists to ensure that all required procedures have been completed. Staff maintains 
records on all Rehabilitation / Reconstruction projects, on the Homebuyer Assistance Program, 
on all public service and public facility projects as well as on all CHDO projects. The City also 
maintains an ongoing report that details all funding sources, beneficiary information and 
accomplishments for all Rehabilitation / Reconstruction and Homebuyer Assistance Programs. In 
addition, all grant funded reimbursements are reviewed by 3 staff members who include the 
Director, Financial Supervisor, a Housing Loan Coordinator and/or Senior Housing Program Analyst.  
 

The City will continue its annual sub-recipient monitoring policy for all CDBG and HOME-funded 
activities. Monitoring will occur in accordance with executed agreements between the City and 
each sub-recipient. The City exercises a high degree of control over the activities of designated 
sub-recipients of the CDBG and HOME Programs. Therefore, minimum monitoring procedures 
consist of regular contact by telephone, e-mail or in person; maintaining copies of all project 
documents in City files; obtaining written documentation of expenditures for reimbursement of 
costs by the City; and, submission of written progress reports. For both programs, the City 
schedules on-site monitoring visits. The City’s monitoring standards and procedures ensure that 
statutory and regulatory requirements are being met and the information submitted to HUD is 
correct and complete. 
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Expected Resources  

AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2) 
Introduction 

The City of Waco receives funding from two federal grant programs, the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program and 
the HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program. These two grant programs combined will bring $2,558,159 into the city in FY 
2019 to support affordable housing, homeless, and community development programs and projects. An additional $50,000 from CDBG 
Program Income and $50,000 in HOME Program Income, in addition to prior year resources for CDBG of $1,980,116 and HOME funds 
of $674,043, brings the total resources for the 1st year of the Consolidated Plan to $2,654,159. 

Anticipated Resources 

Program Source of 
Funds 

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 
Amount 
Available 

Remainder of 
ConPlan  

$ 

Narrative 
Description Annual 

Allocation: $ 
Program 

Income: $ 
Prior Year 

Resources: $ 
Total: 

$ 

CDBG public - 
federal 

Acquisition 
Admin and 
Planning 
Economic 
Development 
Housing 
Public 
Improvements 
Public Services 

$1,302,073 $50,000 $0 $1,352,073 $5,208,292 The 
estimated 
expected 
amount 
available for 
the 
remainder of 
the Con Plan 
is four times 
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the 2019 
annual 
allocation. 

HOME public - 
federal 

Acquisition 
Homebuyer 
assistance 
Homeowner 
rehab 
Multifamily 
rental new 
construction 
Multifamily 
rental rehab 
New 
construction for 
ownership 
TBRA 

$628,043 $50,000 $0 $678,043  The 
estimated 
expected 
amount 
available for 
the 
remainder of 
the Con Plan 
is four times 
the 2019 
annual 
allocation. 

Table 54 - Expected Resources – Priority Table 
 
Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how 
matching requirements will be satisfied 

The federal funds and additional resources work together to provide the highest level of product/service possible. CDBG and HOME 
funds are used in conjunction with funds from other sources, but are not necessarily used as leverage or match; rather as supplemental 
or for augmentation.  

Most of the housing programs within the City of Waco are offered through partnerships. NeighborWorks Waco, Inc. brings $94,350 in 
private donations and $15,000 in Community Development Funds Institution (CDFI) to the table. 
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The Waco Housing Authority brings over 2 million dollars in federal grants to the table. The Economic Opportunities Advancement 
Corporation (EOAC) has resources from the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs in the form of Weatherization and 
Community Services Block Grant. 

Waco Habitat for Humanity receives $555,000 from fundraising and $259,600 from various programs, including the Federal Home 
Loan Bank and the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs Boot Strap program. 

Local bankers and other lending institutions have become strong partners in offering permanent financing for homebuyers. About $1 
million in permanent financing was provided by area financial institutions, NeighborWorks Waco, Inc. and Waco Habitat for Humanity 
to homebuyers receiving assistance under the City’s homebuyer assistance program. 

The City’s Lot Sale program has allowed contractors to purchase City lots at a reduced cost. This program has assisted to encourage 
new homes built in the inner City where there were once vacant lots. 

Many of the public service programs are geared toward assisting low-income, the homeless and those at risk of being homeless. These 
activities were funded with Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds in conjunction with local funds, state funds, private 
funds, and other federal funding. 

My Brother’s Keeper leverages their grant funds with private donations, Texas Workforce Commission and Continuum of Care grant 
funds. 

CDBG funds also leveraged local government funds through the City’s Code Enforcement program 

In addition, the City is a recent recipient for $1.5 million Lead Based Paint (LBP) grant to assist with rehabilitation. The City will be 
working with the Waco-McLennan County Health District to help eliminate the risk of lead in the community and protecting children 
and future generations. Partnership with the Texas Department of State Health Services and the Childhood Lead Prevention Program 
will facilitate the program. The Health District also has partnerships with the local Head Start program, the local school district and the 
Federally Qualified Health Center. The grant is expected to be enough to pay for 147 low income Waco families to fix lead problems 
in their homes.
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There is no match requirement for CDBG and the City of Waco has a 100% match reduction for 
the HOME program due to the area’s fiscal distress. 

 

If appropriate, describe publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that 
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan 

The City receives in-fill lots through tax foreclosure throughout the year and makes these lots 
available for no more than $100 or the cost of court, whichever is greater, through the Lot Sale 
Program to contractors and developers to develop new housing units affordable to the low- to 
moderate-income as a means to address the needs of the target population. 
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Annual Goals and Objectives 
 

AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives 
Goals Summary Information  

 

Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

1 Code Enforcement 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 

CDBG: 
$275,000 

Housing Code 
Enforcement/Foreclosed 
Property Care: 22800 
Household Housing Unit 

2 Park Improvements 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Improve Public 
Facilities and 
Infrastructure 

CDBG: 
$175,000 

Other: 1 Other 

3 Housing 
Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 

CDBG: 
$398,934 

HOME: 
$250,000 

Homeowner Housing 
Rehabilitated: 79 
Household Housing Unit 

4 Domestic Violence Shelter 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Housing and 
Services to 
Decrease 
Homelessness 

CDBG: 
$16,000 

Homeless Person 
Overnight Shelter: 400 
Persons Assisted 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

5 Children Services 2019 2023 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Citywide Provide Public 
Services 

CDBG: 
$107,050 

Public service activities 
other than 
Low/Moderate Income 
Housing Benefit: 66 
Persons Assisted 

6 Homeless Shelter & 
Transitional Housing 

2019 2023 Homeless Citywide Housing and 
Services to 
Decrease 
Homelessness 

CDBG: 
$52,394 

Homeless Person 
Overnight Shelter: 445 
Persons Assisted 
Overnight/Emergency 
Shelter/Transitional 
Housing Beds added: 78 
Beds 

8 Downpayment/closing Cost 
Assistance 

2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 

CDBG: 
$61,000 
HOME: 

$171,033 

Direct Financial 
Assistance to 
Homebuyers: 7 
Households Assisted 

9 CHDO Activities 2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 

HOME: 
$94,206 

Homeowner Housing 
Added: 1 Household 
Housing Unit 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic 
Area 

Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

10 Tenant-based Rental 
Assistance 

2019 2023 Affordable 
Housing 

Citywide Increase 
Access to 
Affordable 
Housing 
Housing and 
Services to 
Decrease 
Homelessness 

HOME: 
$100,000 

Tenant-based rental 
assistance / Rapid 
Rehousing: 15 
Households Assisted 

11 Administration and Planning 2019 2023 Administration 
and Planning 

Citywide Planning and 
Administration 

CDBG: 
$260,415 

HOME: 
$62,804 

Other: 1 Other 

Table 55 – Goals Summary 
 

Goal Descriptions 

1 Goal Name Code Enforcement 

Goal 
Description 

Support part of the salaries of City Code Enforcement officers for the time working in CDBG Target Areas. 

2 Goal Name Park Improvements 

Goal 
Description 

Provide funds for improvements lighting and amenities to Kendrick Park. Funding will be allocated during this 
year to allow completion of these projects. 
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3 Goal Name Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Goal 
Description 

Owner-occupied rehabilitation, including a roof repair program, home repair program and one owner 
occupied rehabilitation/reconstruction utilizing current year's funds, will be conducted under this goal. 

4 Goal Name Domestic Violence Shelter 

Goal 
Description 

Provide operating expenses for Family Abuse Center. 

5 Goal Name Children Services 

Goal 
Description 

Three projects will address children services, Boys and Girls Club Teen Program, Cross Ties Ministries Talitha 
Koum pre-school, and Inspiracion Parent/Child Education. 

6 Goal Name Homeless Shelter & Transitional Housing 

Goal 
Description 

Fund shelter operating expenses for Mission Waco for My Brother's Keeper.  

8 Goal Name Downpayment/closing Cost Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

The funds will be used to assist new low income homeowners with Down Payment Closing Cost assistance. 
This includes up to $25,000 City of Waco Down Payment Assistance program and the Individual Down 
Payment Assistance program. Previous years HOME funding will be used in support of this activity as well. 

9 Goal Name CHDO Activities 

Goal 
Description 

Provide new construction of affordable housing units for owner-occupied through funding of Habitat for 
Humanity Waco, Waco CDC d/b/a Grassroots Community Development, and NeighborWorks Waco.  

10 Goal Name Tenant-based Rental Assistance 

Goal 
Description 

Provide rental subsidies to homeless persons or persons who are at risk of homelessness. Funds from prior 
years will be used to provide assistance. 
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11 Goal Name Administration and Planning 

Goal 
Description 

Program and project implementation 
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Projects  

AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d) 
Introduction  

The City’s FY 2019 planned actions will address the City’s priority housing and community 
development needs. The following projects were developed by staff based on extensive outreach 
with residents and area stakeholders, in addition to input from the online survey. The projects 
are outlined below. 

Projects 

# Project Name 
1 19-20 CDBG CoW Program Administration 
2 19-20 CDBG CoW Parks: Lighting and Amenities 
3 19-20 CDBG CoW Code Enforcement 
4 19-20 CDBG CoW Down Payment Delivery 
5 19-20 CDBG CoW Rehab & TBRA Delivery 
6 19-20 CDBG Waco CDC Roof Repair Program 
7 19-20 CDBG CoW Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 
8 19-20 CDBG Texas Ramp Project (New) 
9 19-20 CDBG PSA Family Abuse Center 

10 19-20 CDBG PSA Boys and Girls Club (New) 
11 19-20 CDBG PSA Talitha Koum 
12 19-20 CDBG PSA Inspiracion Parent Child Education 
13 19-20 CDBG PSA YMCA: Community Cooks (New) 
14 19-20 CDBG PSA Mission Waco My Brother's Keeper 
15 19-20 CDBG PSA Cenikor 
16 19-20 HOME CoW Administration 
17 19-20 HOME CoW Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 
18 19-20 HOME CoW Down Payment Assistance up to $25,000 
19 19-20 HOME TBRA - MHMR 

Table 56 – Project Information 
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Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved 
needs 

The City of Waco has directed its FY 2019 CDBG activities to low/moderate income 
neighborhoods where concentrations of poverty, deteriorated infrastructure and community 
facilities, and poor housing conditions are most prevalent. In addition,  

The following are obstacles to meeting underserved needs in the City: 

• The reduction of funding at the local, state, and federal levels will significantly limit the 
resources available to meet the needs of low and moderate income residents. With 
declining resources from various sources, the City and non-profit organizations will be 
unable to serve all persons who are in need of services. 

As the population of Waco continues to grow, continuing limitations on affordable housing will 
become a major barrier. 
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AP-38 Project Summary 
Project Summary Information 

1 Project Name 19-20 CDBG CoW Program Administration 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Administration and Planning 

Needs Addressed Planning and Administration 

Funding CDBG: $260,415 

Description Funds will be used to cover the cost of planning, administering, operating and monitoring 
CDBG and HOME programs to ensure compliance with HUD and City policies and regulations. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

Not Applicable. 

Location Description 300 Austin Ave., Waco, TX 76702 

Planned Activities Funds will be used to pay for salaries and fringe benefits, insurance, supplies, and associated 
costs to administer and oversee the CDBG and HOME funded Programs. 

2 Project Name 19-20 CDBG CoW Parks: Lighting and Amenities 

Target Area CDBG Eligible 

Goals Supported Park Improvements 

Needs Addressed Improve Public Facilities and Infrastructure 
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Funding CDBG: $175,000 

Description Funds will be used to expand the impact of recent improvements at Kendrick Park. Sport-court 
lighting and trail lighting, seating, shade, and backstop fencing improvements increase the 
value of existing amenities. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

Parks provide free recreational spaces and free or low cost activities for all residents of the 
service area. For low income residents, parks may provide the only opportunity for exercise 
and recreation. 

Location Description Kendrick Park: 4011 Bagby Avenue, Waco, Texas 76511 

Planned Activities Funds will be used to pay for lighting and amenities. 
3 Project Name 19-20 CDBG CoW Code Enforcement 

Target Area CDBG Eligible 

Goals Supported Code Enforcement 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Funding CDBG: $275,000 

Description Provide funds for Code Enforcement officers serving the CDBG Target Areas investigating 
22,800 properties for Code violations. The Code officers will refer these households to 
agencies that can provide repair assistance. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 
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Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

All of the CDBG Target Area families will benefit directly or indirectly by the neighborhoods 
coming into code compliance. Approximately 22,800 families will receive at least 1 citation 
during the year for housing code violations. The Code Enforcement officers routinely refer 
these families to agencies that provide assistance with such home repair issues (City or non-
profits).  

Location Description Within CDBG Target Areas 

Planned Activities The City uses CDBG funds to pay the salaries and benefits of Code Enforcement officers who 
are working in the CDBG Target Areas.  

4 Project Name 19-20 CDBG CoW Down Payment Delivery 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Downpayment/closing Cost Assistance 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Funding CDBG: $61,000 

Description Direct delivery budget that provides housing services for low to moderate income individuals 
receiving down payment assistance to purchase a home. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

13 Low and Moderate income households purchasing their first homes. 

Location Description 300 Austin Ave., Waco, TX 76702 
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Planned Activities The City will use these CDBG funds to pay the salaries and benefits of staff to administer the 
HOME funded Down Payment Assistance Program and the IDA program. In addition, the funds 
will pay for the staff that will inspect the properties. 

5 Project Name 19-20 CDBG CoW Rehab & TBRA Delivery 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 
Tenant-based Rental Assistance 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 
Housing and Services to Decrease Homelessness 

Funding CDBG: $45,100 

Description Direct delivery budget that provides inspections for Rehabilitation and Tenant Based Rental 
Assistance properties. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

Provide housing to 15 individuals or families. 

9 Rehabs 

Location Description 300 Austin Ave., Waco, TX 76702 

Planned Activities The City will use these CDBG funds to pay the salaries and benefits of staff to inspect the 
properties. 

6 Project Name 19-20 CDBG Waco CDC Roof Repair Program 

Target Area Citywide 
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Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Funding CDBG: $57,000 

Description The City will provide CDBG funds to Waco CDC d/b/a Grassroots Community Development to 
provide roof repairs. The program will support approximately 12 housing units. The funds will 
also provide pay for the Waco CDC's administrative Costs of administering the program. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

Approximately 12 housing units will benefit from the proposed activities.  

Location Description   

Planned Activities The CDBG funding of $57,000 will pay for the labor and supplies for roof repairs. In 
addition, funds will be spent to administer the program, including inspecting the roof repairs. 

7 Project Name 19-20 CDBG CoW Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Funding CDBG: $266,834 

Description CDBG funds to be used to provide a minor home repair program to low-mod income 
households. Funding will come from $216,834 in CDBG funds and an estimated $50,000 in 
CDBG program income. 
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Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

10 low-mod income households. 

Location Description   

Planned Activities CDBG funds to be used to provide a minor home repair program to low-mod income 
households. 

8 Project Name 19-20 CDBG Texas Ramp Project (New) 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Funding CDBG: $30,000 

Description The Waco Ramp Project builds free wheelchair ramps for low-income elderly and disabled 
people. The ramps provide safe access and improved quality of life to clients and allow them 
to age in place in their own homes. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

Volunteers build 42 ramps for low-mod income households. 

Location Description   
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Planned Activities CDBG funds to pay for lumber and materials for approximately 42 ramps. 
9 Project Name 19-20 CDBG PSA Family Abuse Center 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Domestic Violence Shelter 

Needs Addressed Housing and Services to Decrease Homelessness 

Funding CDBG: $16,000 

Description The Family Abuse Center provides safe/secure emergency shelter for more than 400 victims of 
domestic violence each year. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

Approximately 400 victims of domestic violence 

Location Description   

Planned Activities Family Abuse Center will provide services to victims of domestic violence. The majority of the 
clients served are low to moderate income persons. This funding will provide operating funds.  

10 Project Name 19-20 CDBG PSA Boys and Girls Club (New) 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Children Services 

Needs Addressed Provide Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $21,000 
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Description Teen Center, focused on academic success, good character and leadership, and healthy 
lifestyles. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

50 members per day in summer months and 10 member per day during school year. 

Location Description 2700 N. 21st Street, Waco, Texas 76708 

Planned Activities Teens participation in Keystone Club, mentorship program, homework help and tutorials, 
academic clubs such as math, literacy, college and career research and readiness. 

11 Project Name 19-20 CDBG PSA Talitha Koum 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Children Services 

Needs Addressed Provide Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $35,050 

Description Talitha Koum Institute focuses on educational and therapeutic care. This preventative, mental 
health therapeutic nursery aims to provide brain development foundation for kindergarten 
readiness. The classroom maintains a 3:1 student to teacher ratio in accord with Texas Infant 
Mental Health Association standards. Services are provided free of charge to the family. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 
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Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

6 children from income eligible families. 

Location Description 1311 Clay Ave., Waco, TX 76706 

Planned Activities Provides a therapeutic mental health center for young children.  
12 Project Name 19-20 CDBG PSA Inspiracion Parent Child Education 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Children Services 

Needs Addressed Provide Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $30,000 

Description Inspiracion provides parent and early childhood education to low-income families. Inspiracion 
serves Waco's neediest families with a comprehensive program focused on school readiness, 
parent engagement, family literacy for parents and early brain development for children in the 
critical birth to four year range. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

40 families will benefit from these activities. 

Location Description 3637 Alta Vista Dr., Waco, TX 76706 

Planned Activities Provides parent and early childhood education for low-income families. 
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13 Project Name 19-20 CDBG PSA YMCA: Community Cooks (New) 

Target Area CDBG Eligible 

Goals Supported Children Services 

Needs Addressed Provide Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $21,000 

Description Funds will be used for salaries, office supplies, and cooking ingredients 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

Community Cooks is available to anyone at any provided location with a primary focus of 
locations to be in low-/moderate-income areas. 

Location Description Doris Miller Family YMCA 

Planned Activities Community Cooks will run from November 2019 – September 2020. During this time period, 
families/participants will receive guided health cooking meal prep, budgeting tips, a healthy 
meal, and ingredients/supplies to prep meal at home. Each healthy cooking session will be 
guided with 1 staff and 2 volunteers to provide smaller ratio instruction. First Friday meal 
participants will receive a healthy meal along with social connection to improve emotional 
well-being. 

14 Project Name 19-20 CDBG PSA Mission Waco My Brother's Keeper 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Homeless Shelter & Transitional Housing 

Needs Addressed Housing and Services to Decrease Homelessness 
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Funding CDBG: $36,394 

Description Mission Waco's My Brother's Keeper (MBK) Homeless Services programs will provide case 
management and shelter services to homeless persons in Waco. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

445 persons 

Location Description 1217 Mary St., Waco, TX 76701 

Planned Activities Agency's shelter provides services Monday through Friday and Sundays 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 
and Saturdays 7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. Check in is by 8:30 p.m. and Check out by 6:00 a.m. 
Individuals may be granted late check-in due to their work schedule with approval of Social 
Services Director of Program Director. Beds are on a first come first serve basis. Beds can also 
be assigned for medical reasons with Doctor’s note.  

15 Project Name 19-20 CDBG PSA Cenikor 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Homeless Shelter & Transitional Housing 

Needs Addressed Provide Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $22,280 
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Description Cenikor Services address Health and Social Issues through detoxification and intensive 
residential treatment. The residential unit provides educational and counseling programs to 
help the clients develop coping skills, life skills, and gain insight into their addiction. The 
Program consists of Counseling and case management to clients with co-occurring mental 
health and substance use disorders. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

150 persons 

Location Description 3015 Herring Ave, Waco, TX 76708 

Planned Activities Funding will be used to pay a portion of two counselor’s salaries, allowing counseling services 
to increase by 12 hours per week. 

16 Project Name 19-20 HOME CoW Administration 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Administration and Planning 

Needs Addressed Planning and Administration 

Funding HOME: $62,804 

Description Funds will be used to cover the costs of grant administration compliance, monitoring, contract 
administration, reporting, and construction quality inspections for HOME-funded single- and 
multi-family housing projects to ensure compliance with HUD and City policies and 
regulations. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 
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Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

  

Location Description 300 Austin Ave., Waco, TX 76702 

Planned Activities Provide administration, management and monitoring for the HOME program. 
17 Project Name 19-20 HOME CoW Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation/Reconstruction 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Funding HOME: $250,000 

Description Funds to be used to cover the costs for a home repair program to low-mod income 
households. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

5 low-mod households 

Location Description   

Planned Activities HOME funds to be used to cover costs for home repair program to low-mod income 
households. 

Project Name 19-20 HOME CoW Down Payment Assistance up to $25,000 
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18 Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Downpayment/closing Cost Assistance 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 

Funding HOME: $171,033 

Description Using estimated HOME Program Income funds, the City will fund up to $25,000 per household 
for downpayment assistance. Estimated PY 2019-2020 HOME Program income of $171,033 
will be allocated to homeownership and Tenant Based Rental Assistance programs, with 10% 
being designated for Administration. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

7 households 

Location Description   

Planned Activities The City will provide downpayment and closing cost assistance for up to 7 households using 
program income funds. 

19 Project Name 19-20 HOME TBRA - MHMR 

Target Area Citywide 

Goals Supported Tenant-based Rental Assistance 

Needs Addressed Increase Access to Affordable Housing 
Housing and Services to Decrease Homelessness 

Funding HOME: $100,000 
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Description Using HOME Program Income funds, TBRA program increases the variety of housing options 
and opportunities for all Wacoans. Income requirements exclude nearly every disabled MHMR 
consumer from many housing opportunities. The program is designed to assist low income 
who are in services with MHMR. Homeless and disabled individuals and families are 
prioritized. 

Target Date 9/30/2020 

Estimate the number and 
type of families that will 
benefit from the proposed 
activities 

15 individuals or families 

Location Description 110 South 12th Street, Waco, TX 76703 

Planned Activities TBRA assistance is available to all consumers who have case management services at the 
Center, which includes their Klaras Center for Families and their Early childhood Intervention 
program. 
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f) 
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and 
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed  

The City allocates infrastructure and facility improvements (not related to special needs 
populations) within the CDBG Target Areas -- those census block groups with 51% or more low- 
to moderate-income residents. On February 14, 2019, HUD released new low- to moderate-
income data at the census block group level for use in determining CDBG Target Areas. Waco has 
a total of 20 areas (Census Tracts) of LMI concentration. However, some of the programs funded 
are offered city-wide, therefore funds may be expended in all areas of the City, as low income 
residents reside in all areas. 
 
The City will offer three programs that are available city-wide to low-mod income eligible 
families. The Roof Repair Program, Rehabilitation/Reconstruction Program, and Texas Ramp 
Project will be offered city-wide; however, in order to receive assistance under these programs 
the homeowner must be low-mod income qualified. 
 
The remainder of the activities pursued under this Action Plan will be located in low-mod areas. 
Three CHDOS will be developing within various low-mod income neighborhoods within the city 
of Waco (using previous allocations, not FY 2019-2020). Federal funds will be used to address 
Code Enforcement issues in CDBG areas and will provide homeowners with options to remedy 
code violations. These two programs together will be a coordinated effort to improve these 
neighborhoods. 
 
The City does not use HUD grant program funds in specific target areas. 

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically  

The City will invest the majority of CDBG and HOME Program funds to specific geographic areas 
based on the low to moderate income criteria established by HUD for “area benefit” activities. 
To qualify for funding, “area benefit” activities must be located in primarily residential 
neighborhoods with 51% or more low and moderate income persons.  

Discussion 

See attached maps of project locations for the CDBG and HOME programs. 
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Affordable Housing  

AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g) 
Introduction 

Because providing affordable housing is one of the City of Waco’s priorities, the City will be 
funding the following activities with its federal funds: increasing the supply of affordable housing, 
expanding homeownership opportunities, revitalizing neighborhoods and creating mixed income 
communities. 
 
For the 2019-2020 Program Year, these priorities will be addressed through the following 
activities: 
 

• Homebuyer Assistance for 13 homebuyers through IDA 
• Roof Repairs to 12 low and moderate income homeowners; Home Repairs to 30 low and 

moderate income homeowners; Emergency Shelter to 445 homeless persons; Housing 
for persons receiving substance abuse treatment 150 persons; Domestic Violence 
assistance to 400 persons; and Ramps for 42 LMI elderly and disabled persons. 

 
Based on prior year's information, these types of housing assistance are projected to fall into 
the following HUD defined income categories (based on prior experience with these programs): 

• 40 extremely low-income (Up to 30% of Area Median Income) 
• 25 very low income (30.1% to 50% of Area Median Income) 
• 10 low income (Up to 80% of Area Median Income) 
• 1 moderate income (95% of Area Median Income) 

 

One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be 
Supported 

Homeless 15 
Non-Homeless 67 
Special-Needs 0 
Total 82 

Table 57 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement 
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One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported 
Through 

Rental Assistance 15 
The Production of New Units 0 
Rehab of Existing Units 67 
Acquisition of Existing Units 0 
Total 82 

Table 58 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type 
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h) 
Introduction 

The Waco Housing Authority (WHA) is the local public housing agency that manages public 
housing units in the City of Waco. WHA has a total of 902 public housing units in 3 conventional 
public housing complexes and 2,454 housing assistance vouchers. Public housing units are 
located in the Estella Maxey apartments (364 apartments) located at 1809 J.J. Flewellen, the Kate 
Ross apartments (288 apartments) located at 937 S 11th Street, and the South Terrace 
apartments (250 apartments) located at 100 Kennedy Circle. These were built between 1941 and 
1974. 

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing 

WHA has submitted an application to participate in the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) 
program. WHA and Affiliates intend to convert to all of the units to Project Based Vouchers. The 
RAD process in Waco began in 2017; WHA submitted a preliminary request to HUD in to reserve 
RAD funding in July 2018 

WHA received approval of its preliminary application in January 2019 and have hired a consultant 
and financial expert to analyze potential RAD options. Of the three WHA sites, South Terrace will 
likely be the first RAD conversion site. Though it is one of the smaller sites, WHA wants to use the 
South Terrace site to learn about the process before dealing with the other two sites. WHA will 
also soon commission a market study to evaluate the needs of PHA residents. The RAD process 
for the three sites will likely involve a combination of rehabilitation/renovation. 

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and 
participate in homeownership 

Residents are involved in the decision-making process through resident council meetings for each 
site, which are held monthly. The Resident Advisory Meeting meets once a year to go over 
changes in the Administrative Policies for Section 8 and the Admissions and Continued Occupancy 
Policy for Public Housing. In addition, the modernization staff attends resident council meetings 
to get tenant feedback on modernization plans. Tenants may also phone anonymously to a 24-
hour hotline to leave concerns, complaints and comments. 

Through working with various partner agencies, the WHA strives to increase resident 
involvement in the overall Waco community, their own action plans, movement from public 
housing to scattered site subsidized housing, such as Section 8, to self-sufficiency, and, if possible, 
to homeownership.  
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If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be 
provided or other assistance  

The WHA is not designated as troubled; therefore, this section does not apply. 
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i) 
Introduction 

The Continuum of Care’s 2018 Point-in-Time (PIT) survey is the most recent survey data available. 
The PIT provides only a “snapshot” of the City’s homeless population and subpopulations, 
however, it is the best data available on the housing and supportive service needs of these 
populations. The City’s Continuum of Care (CoC) for homeless persons is coordinated through the 
Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition. The City of Waco has been selected by the TX-604 CoC to 
serve as the CoC and HMIS Lead Agency to provide staff support to the Board and committees 
that constitute the CoC. 

On January 28, 2018, a total of 188 homeless adults and children (sheltered and unsheltered) 
were counted in Waco, Texas: (138 adults, and 50 children in households). The number of 
homeless persons reflects a 14.9% decrease from 2017.  

 Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness 
including 

The CoC and HMIS Homeless Program Analysts are working with CoC community partners such 
as the VA and Endeavors (the SSVF provider in the region) to meet benchmarks demonstrating 
an end to Veteran homelessness, and aims to have benchmarks met in the next year to submit 
to the United States Interagency Council on Homelessness that the CoC has ended Veteran 
homelessness in the city of Waco. Additionally, the CoC and HMIS Homeless Program Analysts 
have begun the process of evaluating the existing Coordinated Entry System and improving its 
performance with the goal of having a well-functioning CE System in place by the end of the year. 
This improvement will allow for more effective referral and placement of persons experiencing 
homelessness into housing program openings in the community. 

Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their 
individual needs 

In PY 2019, City General Funds will help support the City in its management of Homeless 
Management Information System (HMIS) to measures outcomes for homelessness projects 
including; assisting participating agencies in assessing individual needs and determining the best 
outreach methods. One of the primary supported efforts to conduct outreach and a coordinated 
assessment of homeless populations for the 2019-20 Action Plan year will be conducted by the 
Salvation Army and Mission Waco. Each organization operates a shelter that is a safe venue for 
unsheltered homeless persons to receive basic services and case management that assesses their 
needs and makes referrals to appropriate services. Though not funded through CDBG or HOME, 
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the Point-In-Time Count coupled with Project Homeless Connect reaches out to all sheltered 
homeless persons and seeks out unsheltered persons to connect them to needed services and 
resources. 

 Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons 

The City addresses emergency shelter and transitional housing needs through CDBG PY 2019 
funding. Family Abuse Center is an emergency shelter assisting approximately 400 victims of 
domestic violence. Mission Waco provides shelter support to approximately 410 unduplicated 
shelter residents. The Salvation Army Community Kitchen provides case management and 
support for those entering or referred to the men’s emergency shelter and operates a daily 
kitchen for homeless and non-homeless.   

 Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families 
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to 
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that 
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals 
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were 
recently homeless from becoming homeless again 

The City will support the Heart of Texas Regional Mental Health Mental Retardation (MHMR) 
Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) program during the 2019-20 program year with HOME 
funds providing approximately $100,000 in rental assistance. Through Public Service dollars, 
CDBG funds will provide $16,000 in support to the Family Abuse Center to help provide services 
to women and families who become suddenly homeless as a result of a crisis domestic violence 
situation. 

 Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely 
low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly 
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, 
foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving 
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, 
employment, education, or youth needs. 

In PY 2019, the City will fund MHMR TBRA for 15 low income households with low to no barriers 
for those with many forms of mental health symptoms, disabilities or special needs including 
domestic violence. Funding of $22,280 will be provided to Cenikor behavioral health services with 
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a focus on Mental Health/Substance Use disorders in the City of Waco. 

 Discussion 

City of Waco, CDBG and HOME funding are utilized for homeless programs however; the majority 
of federal funding to assist the homeless population comes from HUD through the Continuum of 
Care Program (approximately $1 million annually).  

Waco has made permanent housing for the homeless a priority and through CDBG, HOME, CoC 
Permanent Supportive Housing, state ESG, Section 8 and HUD-VASH funds. The community has 
used federal dollars to the greatest extent possible to provide housing for homeless families and 
individuals.  

In PY 2019, the City will use $36,394 in CDBG funds at My Brother’s Keeper (MBK) directly for 
housing homeless and formerly homeless individuals and families.   

For more information about the Continuum of Care 2018-2019 Strategic Plan, please refer to the 
Heart of Texas Homeless Coalition website at: http://www.heartoftexashomeless.org/ 
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j) 
Introduction:  

As discussed in SP-55 Barriers to Affordable Housing, the City of Waco has recently prepared an 
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice to satisfy requirements of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended.  

The Analysis serves as the basis for fair housing planning, provides essential information to policy 
makers, administrative staff, housing providers, lenders, and fair housing advocates, and assists 
in building public support for fair housing efforts. The elected governmental body is expected to 
review and approve the Analysis and use it for direction, leadership, and resources for future fair 
housing planning. 

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve 
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning 
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the 
return on residential investment 

1. The majority of housing discrimination complaints filed with FHEO between 2007 
and 2017 were on the basis of either disability or race or national origin. 
 
Proposed Action 1: Conduct random testing of rental housing. Landlords that are 
found to have discriminatory practices should attend mandatory fair housing 
training and demonstrate that they have stopped those discriminatory practices. 

Proposed Action 2: The City should proactively provide educational material and 
opportunities for landlords on their responsibility to provide reasonable 
accommodation for disabled residents. 

2. The majority of City CDBG investments took place inside impacted areas of 
concentrated poverty and minority residents. There should also be construction of 
affordable units outside impacted areas in order to provide additional housing 
choice for low-income minority residents. 

 
Proposed Action 1: Amend the City’s CDBG application to include incentives that 
create affordable housing outside of impacted areas. 

Proposed Action 2: Map the new and proposed affordable housing using impacted 
areas and opportunity areas maps. Use this information to further incentivize the 
creation of affordable housing outside of impacted areas and in higher opportunity 
areas. 
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3. Waco’s Spanish speaking Limited English Proficiency (LEP) population comprises 

10.98% of the City’s population. The size of the Spanish-speaking LEP population 
indicates that Waco needs a Language Access Plan to provide quality services for 
this population. 
 
Proposed Action 1: Complete a four-factor analysis and create a Language Access 
Plan based on the results. 

4. The majority of the City’s residentially zoned areas are either R-1A or R-1B, which 
is some of the lowest density districts allowed in the zoning code, and most two- 
and multi-family zoned districts are inside impacted areas. 

 
Proposed Action 1: Amend zoning ordinance to all for the creation of more multi-
family housing, especially outside of impacted areas. 

5. Waco’s zoning ordinance defines family as an individual, or two or more persons 
related by blood, marriage or adoption, or a group of not more than four unrelated 
persons living together as a single housekeeping unit in a dwelling unit. 

 
Proposed Action 1: Amend zoning ordinance to allow multiple unrelated individuals 
to live in the same dwelling unit. 

6. Waco’s zoning code defines two types of group homes: community home I and 
community home II which have distance restrictions.  
 
Proposed Action 1: The city will study the possibility of amending zoning ordinances 
to remove distance restrictions placed on community homes. 
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k) 
Introduction:  

The City currently provides a variety of services to the residents of Waco, some funded by CDBG 
and HOME funds, with private, State, and City funding bringing additional assets to bear on these 
problems. Below are some of the actions currently performed by the City or under consideration 
for the future. 

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs 

The primary impediment to the City’s ability to meet underserved needs is the limited amount of 
funding to address identified priorities. The City will continue to seek public and private resources 
to leverage its entitlement funds in assisting with implementation of policies and programs. 

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing 

The City’s housing strategies will continue to be informed by the increasing mismatch between 
incomes and housing costs, the shortage of affordable housing, and the specific accommodations 
necessary to ensure that special needs populations have adequate affordable housing options 
with appropriate supportive services where needed. 

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards 

The City of Waco was recently (December 2018) awarded a $1.5 million HUD Lead-Based Paint 
Hazard Reduction Program grant. The grant is expected to be enough to pay for 110 low income 
Waco families to fix lead problems in their homes. 

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families 

The City will continue to collaborate with human service, social service, and economic 
development agencies and organizations to facilitate their efforts and maximize their resources 
to provide quality services to low-income residents to help them improve their incomes. This 
includes ongoing efforts in conjunction with the CoC and HMIS Homeless Program Analysts 
working with CoC community partners such as the VA and Endeavors (the SSVF provider in the 
region) to meet benchmarks demonstrating an end to homelessness. Comprehensive programs 
such as Inspiracion Parent Child Education serves Waco's neediest families with a comprehensive 
program focused on school readiness, parent engagement, family literacy for parents and early 
brain development for children in the critical birth to four year range. 

Actions planned to develop institutional structure  

The Housing and Community Development Services staff will continue to participate in HUD-
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sponsored training and webinars in order to further knowledge and incorporate regulatory 
changes into the program. The Housing and Community Development Services staff will continue 
to review policies and procedures to make modification where needed in order to ensure that 
the programs are managed as outlined in the Policies and Procedures Manuals while complying 
with all HUD regulations. Lastly, the Housing and Community Development Services staff will 
continue to provide technical assistance to subrecipients in order to assist in expanding the 
capacity of program partners, and to ensure that their policies and procedures are in compliance 
with the City’s and HUD regulation. 

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social 
service agencies 

The City will continue to coordinate planning activities with private housing and social service 
agencies, including serving as the HMIS Lead Agency Continuum of Care and Coordinated Entry 
System (CES) link, and enumeration of point-in-time and homeless surveys.  
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Program Specific Requirements 
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4) 

Introduction:  

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)  
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)  

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in 
the Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is 
included in projects to be carried out.  
 

 
1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before  
the start of the next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed 

 

2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be  
used during the year to address the priority needs and specific objectives  
identified in the grantee's strategic plan 

 

3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements  
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the  
planned use has not been included in a prior statement or plan. 

 

5. The amount of income from float-funded activities  
Total Program Income  

 
Other CDBG Requirements  

 
1. The amount of urgent need activities  
  
2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities 
that benefit persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit - A 
consecutive period of one, two or three years may be used to determine 
that a minimum overall benefit of 70% of CDBG funds is used to benefit 
persons of low and moderate income. Specify the years covered that include 
this Annual Action Plan. 0.00% 

 
 
 

HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)  
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)  

1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 
92.205 is as follows:  

 
Not Applicable –the City of Waco does not engage in any form of HOME funds investment that is 

-
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not described in Section 92.205. 
 
2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds 

when used for homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:  
 
Recapture Provision - The City of Waco homebuyers that receive HOME assistance in the form of 
direct down payment, closing cost, and/or principal buydown will meet the affordability period 
if they remain in their home for the time specified based on the amount of assistance received 
(five to fifteen years).  
  
The effective date of the beginning of the required period of affordability is the date all 
completion data is entered into IDIS and as documented by the fully executed HUD-1, a copy of 
which has been placed in each individual homebuyer's file.  
  
Assistance may be provided in the form of 0.00% interest loan that may be repaid or deferred 
forgivable which is secured by a Real Estate Lien Note and Deed Restriction or Land Covenant 
recorded in McLennan County.  
  
The actual period of affordability will be based on the total amount of the direct HOME assistance 
provided as stated below.  
 

• The City of Waco's Recapture Provision goes into effect if:  
• The home is sold, enters a short sale, or foreclosed during the period of affordability.  
• The loan, whether deferred or not, the borrower must repay the City any net sale 

proceeds available up to the amount to the principal due.  
 

Any net sales proceeds returned to the City under Recapture will be used for other eligible 
HOME activities. Any funds remaining after the distribution of the net sales proceeds to all lien 
holders, including the City will be returned to the borrower.  
If there are insufficient funds remaining from the sale of the property and the City of Waco 
recaptures less than or none of the recapture amount due, the City must maintain data in each 
individual file that provides the amount of the sale and the distribution of the funds.  
 
This will document that: 

• There were no net sales proceeds; or, 
• The amount of the net sales proceeds was insufficient to cover the full amount due; and 

that 
• No proceeds were distributed to the homebuyer 

 
Additional information regarding "Recapture" provisions is detailed in written policies and 
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procedures of the City of Waco Housing and Community Development Services Department. 
 
3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units 

acquired with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:  
 
The affordability period for units for which the recapture or resale applies is 5 years for assistance 
less than $15,000; 10 years for assistance between $15,000 and $40,000; and 15 years for 
assistance greater than $40,000. 
 
The City will ensure affordability by placing a lien on the home. In the event that there is no direct 
benefit to the homebuyer, the affordability will be enforced by a deed restriction. 
 
4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that 

is rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines 
required that will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:  
 

 
The City of Waco does not plan to use HOME funds to refinance existing debt on multi-family 
housing. 
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Citizen Participation Appendix 
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Citizen Participation 
 

Stakeholder Participation 
Many housing, social service agencies, and other organizations serving the Waco region were consulted 

during the development of this Consolidated Plan. Although they provided information and context that was 

invaluable to the planning process, there are other stakeholders who did not participate but whom the City 

encourages to participate in its CDBG program. This list is a sample of the agencies and individuals from 

whom the City will regularly solicit feedback as it establishes itself as an Entitlement Grantee. 

Waco Housing Authority 
City of Waco‐ Planning and Zoning 
City of Waco‐ Housing and Community Development 
City of Waco‐ Code Enforcement 
City of Waco‐ Office of Emergency Management 
City of Waco‐Park Improvements 
City Center Waco  
Greater Waco Chamber of Commerce 
Heat of Texas Council of Governments 
Habitat for Humanity 
Greater Waco Realty 
Grassroots Community Development  

NeighborWorks Waco  

Mission Waco 

Heart of Texas MHMH 

Heart of Texas Aging and Disability Resource Center 

Cenikor  
The Salvation Army 

Family Abuse Center 

McLennan County Juvenile Probation Department 

Inspiracion, Inc. 
Talitha Koum 
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Stakeholder Interviews 
M&L conducted a series of stakeholder interviews and public meetings on behalf of the City of Waco. We 

met with affordable housing providers, homeless assistance providers, health and human service providers, 

economic development providers, and several municipal departments.  

A summary of the comments related to the housing and community development needs of the City that 

were identified over the course of our meetings is included below. 

Access to Opportunity 
 There is an unskilled labor force in Waco preventing a large group of individuals from increasing 

earned income.  Vocation/technical training is necessary to increase skilled labor force, as well as 

soft skills training. 

 The school system in Waco is underperforming. 

 Common barriers to stable housing include criminal history, poor landlord history (evictions, evicted 

from public housing), poor credit history and limited access to wraparound services. 

 The poverty rate in the City is 33% 

 Transportation presents challenges, primarily scope of service, for folks looking to obtain 

employment so they can maintain housing. 

Affordable Housing 
 There is a lack of affordable housing within the community—the “Magnolia effect” has had a real 

impact on affordability in the local housing market. 

 Rehabilitation of existing housing stock is necessary for both owner‐ and renter‐occupied units. 

 Overcrowding is a problem in the city, where too many folks are living in a unit too small for their 

needs. 

 Lead‐based paint abatement is a need. 

 Rapid Rehousing and Tenant‐Based Rental Assistance are necessary for domestic violence victims 

and Veterans. 

Accessibility 
 Most accessibility modifications requests come from elderly residents. 

 The City is gradually installing sidewalks and curb cuts in older neighborhoods to increase 
connectivity. 

 City recreation facilities beginning to improve accessibility 

Other Issues/Needs 
 Sewer and other public infrastructure severely outdated 
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Public Needs Meeting 
A public needs hearing was held on January 15, 2019, at 6 p.m. at the Waco Convention Center Bosque 

Theater.  Additional public hearings were conducted June 18, 2019; July 2, 2019; and July 16, 2019, at the 

same location.  No comments were received at these meetings.  City Council adopted the Plan August 6, 

2019. 

Summary of Survey Responses 
The City of Waco developed an online survey to assess the housing and community development needs of 

the City. The survey was available January‐February 2019. The survey was advertised through the City’s 

official webpages as well as departmental social media accounts and printed flyers that were distributed at 

in‐person interviews and public meetings. 

Survey Results 
A total of 55 participants completed surveys as part of the process. Respondents were asked to provide basic 

demographic information, indicate whether they were a resident or service provider, and identify priority 

needs and targeted areas of investment for the city.  Fifteen, or 27%, of respondents were residents while 

the rest (73%) identified as stakeholders (service providers, developers, neighborhood organization 

representatives). 

Housing Needs 

Survey respondents overwhelmingly indicated affordable housing was a high priority (93%).  Transitional 

housing and housing for persons with disabilities were also identified as a need, with 39/44 (89%) and 40/44 

(91%) of respondents rating this as a medium or high priority, respectively.   

Owner‐occupied housing rehabilitation was also identified as a medium‐high priority need, with 35/45 (78%) 

responding in this way.   

Forty three out of 45 respondents indicated homeless initiatives should be ranked medium or high priority. 

Homeownership counseling and fair housing education initiatives were also identified as medium‐high 

priority needs. 

Economic Development Needs 

Workforce development, vocational training, and job creation/retention initiatives received medium or high 

priority rankings by survey respondents (96%, 97%, 91% of participants responded in this way, respectively).  

Literacy and GED preparedness was also identified as a medium‐high priority need with 93% of respondents 

indicating as such. 

Demolition of blighted structures was also identified as a priority need, with 67.4% of respondents (31/46) 

assigning such priority status. 

Special Needs 

Those with disabilities were overwhelmingly identified as having high priority needs.  Thirty‐nine of forty‐

four respondents indicated accessibility improvements for persons with disabilities were a medium‐high 

priority. 

Mental health services were identified as a medium‐high priority need, with 44/45 (98%) of respondents 

indicating as such.  Elderly services were overwhelmingly identified as being a high priority need; 44/45 or 

98% indicated as such. 
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Public Facilities/Infrastructure 

Childcare Centers, Mental Health Facilities Community Centers were the top three facilities that received 

high priority designation, with 28/45 (62%), 26/45 (59%), and 23/45 (51%) of respondents indicating such 

status, respectively. 

Most public infrastructure improvement projects were identified as medium priority needs, except for 

sidewalk, road reconstruction and street lighting improvements. 

The full survey results are included as part of this appendix. 
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Q2 In your opinion, what priority should be assigned to each of the
following housing activities?

Answered: 46 Skipped: 9
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# INCLUDE OTHER ACTIVITIES OR PROVIDE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS. DATE

1 Housing for 16-24 year olds 2/28/2019 12:58 PM

2 Safe and affordable housing has always been a challenge and is more challenging these days in
Waco with rising rental rates across town. More subsidized housing is needed.

2/13/2019 1:00 PM

3 Veteran housing, tiny houses for single adults 2/7/2019 10:17 AM

4 I am in favor of assistance that leads to homeownership by families. 2/6/2019 3:23 PM

5 Transitional and emergency housing for youth under 18 2/2/2019 2:56 PM

6 Improve transportation system. This system is a real barrier for low income people. 2/1/2019 5:49 PM

7 modifications for disabled and seniors (ramps, grab bars, widening doors, shower and tub access)
rental assistance MORE affordable housing for disabled and elderly

2/1/2019 3:22 PM

Homebuyer Assistance

Rental Assistance

Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation

Rental Housing (new construction)

Rental Housing (rehabilitation)

Transitional Housing

HIV/AIDS Housing

Senior Housing

Housing for Persons with Disabilities

Housing for Larger Families

Lead-based Paint Removal

Fair Housing Services

Homebuyer/Homeowner Counseling

Energy-Efficiency Improvements

Historic Preservation

Demolition of Blighted Structures

Homeless Initiatives
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Q3 In your opinion, what priority should be assigned to each of the
following economic development activities?

Answered: 45 Skipped: 10
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1 Avenues for employment for those that have poor work history. MannaWorks has a program to
help people make this transition, so does the Waco VA's Vocational Rehab Therapy program.
Programs like this help bridge people into fulltime employment and can be effective for some
homeless served in Waco that struggle to get and maintain work.

2/13/2019 1:00 PM

2 micro loans 2/7/2019 10:17 AM

3 Workforce needs to provide more vocational training for youth getting out high school if they
choose not to got to college Job coaching

2/1/2019 3:22 PM
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Q4 In your opinion, what priority should be assigned to each of the
following special needs and services activities?

Answered: 45 Skipped: 10
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Services for Persons with Disabilities
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# INDICATE OTHER NEEDS OR PROVIDE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS. DATE

1 Those with disabilities (wheelchairs, walkers) report Waco is not a "disability friendly" town when
they use our sidewalks, public transportation, etc.

2/13/2019 1:00 PM

2 many of these are already state and federally funded 2/7/2019 10:17 AM

3 Homeless pet care when weather gets bad and they need to go a shelter and they are worrying
about a pet

2/1/2019 3:22 PM

Public Facility Accessibility Improvements for Persons with
Disabilities

Emergency Shelters

Homeless Services

Mental Health Services

Substance Abuse Services

Foster Youth Services

Youth Transitioning Out of Foster Care

HIV/AIDS Services

Domestic Violence Services

Elderly Services

Veterans Services

Hunger and Nutrition Services
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Q5 In your opinion, what priority should be assigned to each of the
following neighborhood commercial district revitalization activities?
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Q6 In your opinion, what priority should be assigned to each of the
following community facilities?

Answered: 45 Skipped: 10
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1 Affordable and available childcare continues to be a barrier to families experiencing homelessness
trying to get and keep employment. More options for mental health access (as MHMR has been
working on) are needed, same with residential substance abuse treatment and aftercare.

2/13/2019 1:00 PM

2 again, the city should do what they are tasked to do and is not doing a good enough job with state
and fed money go to the two low priorities

2/7/2019 10:17 AM
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Q7 In your opinion, what priority should be assigned to the following
public infrastructure projects?

Answered: 45 Skipped: 10
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# INDICATE OTHER PROJECTS OR PROVIDE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS. DATE

1 those experiencing homelessness continue to voice frustration at limitations of public transit (or
lack of money to afford appropriate public transit consistently)

2/13/2019 1:00 PM

2 More transportation is needed in the community to help those unemployed-looking for job, or just
to get to work. Waco Transit is not enough right now

2/1/2019 3:22 PM
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Q8 Please provide any additional comments or feedback related to
housing, economic development, and community development needs in

the City of Waco.
Answered: 7 Skipped: 48

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Property tax calculation should be renovated to make it affordable for people to buy homes and
pay property tax. Please tax on the property itself not the percieved value. The way you currently
set value is not a good and fair way to do it.

2/28/2019 8:37 PM

2 We are in desperate need of affordable housing for living wage and below residents. 2/28/2019 4:55 PM

3 Homeless community talks a lot about a desire for a "day center," and if focused on access to
health, education, employment, and housing resources this would be beneficial. Avenues to make
access to resources more streamlined help many get to their right resources for help and a day
center could facilitate that. Coordinated Entry system may need more funding to get it functioning
in ideal capacity to help access housing programs (and have appropriate resources available like
rapid rehousing funding in community for single adults who are not DV victims, MHMR clients, or
Veterans). Affordable and safe housing will continue to come up as real estate prices rise and we
have already seen apartments saying they "won't take programs" or that they can rent for higher
than even Housing Authority's Marker Rates and not renewing leases for those that have received
assistance (subsidized housing, etc).

2/13/2019 1:00 PM

4 Waco had a tornado in the 1950s, and really never got rebuilt. It's single family dwellings are
predominantly old stock, with a great many dwellings needing small, moderate, or severe repairs.
And there is very little in the way of affordable housing. Most lower income families pay at least
50% of their income to rental properties, which are mostly run by same three exploitative
companies--essentially modern slum lords. Outside the major thoroughfares, most streets need to
be repaved. This is particularly the case in the lower income neighborhoods, where the potholes
can be massive (some are over a foot deep, and wide enough to fit a baby carriage), there is a
general lack of sidewalks (even though those with low incomes are more likely to have to walk to
work, not to mention those with disabilities have to use the street!!), and the fares of city buses are
burdensome to the indigent residents (while tourists get free rides). Please help.

2/6/2019 10:30 PM

5 interior renovation of public housing and housing in low income neighborhoods to meet the safety
and construction standards of other new developments in the community. There should be a
higher standard for housing, regardless of household income.

2/1/2019 2:50 PM

6 Waco need to focus on our Aging and Disability. We have NO special housing for people with
Disability, nor any type programming from the City of Waco for people with disabilities. Utilize the
empty commercial properties that have been vacant for years, such as the Old Hillcrest building
for Affordable and Accessible Housing for Disability, Seniors, Homeless students and Homeless.

2/1/2019 2:46 PM

7 Affordable housing; more all bills paid apartments; Increase in wages; more assistance for
homeless youth; access to public transportation; affordable childcare options. The meeting today
was overshadowed by a man who just moved here from California looking to make money in the
real estate business.He obviously had no interest in the community and the topic of discussion
which was how to assist our homeless youth. The City of Waco may be prospering under the glow
of Magnolia but our youth need our help. Homelessness has not decreased, housing is increased
and it is almost impossible to afford safe housing, plus get to work, take care of children, etc.

1/16/2019 3:20 PM
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Q9 Offer any additional comments in the space below:
Answered: 3 Skipped: 52

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Currently Waco has a much higher than normal rental properties. You should be encouraging
people to move up from renting to home ownership by lowering property taxes. Texas property
taxes are approx. 3 times higher than other states, making them one of the highest in the country

2/28/2019 8:38 PM

2 Again, a focus on targeting safe and affordable housing (for instance 1 bedroom units that are
affordable to those working minimum wage jobs or who have fixed income with Social Security
disability), including those with felony history or poor rental history. Maybe bringing back the
landlord liaison project or something similar can mitigate "risk" for some landlords to continue to
consider to offer housing to those in this population.

2/13/2019 1:02 PM

3 We desperately need better public transportation 2/4/2019 10:31 AM
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" CITY OF WACO 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice of Public Hearing Regarding the Housing and Community Development 
Needs for the City of Waco 

The City of Waco's Housing and Community Development Citizen Participation Plan requires that the City conduct a public hearing to 
obtain the views of citizens on housing and community development needs, including priority non-housing community development needs, 
within the City of Waco prior to drafting the 2019-2024 Five-Year Consolidated Plan for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). The Five-Year Consolidated Plan is a requirement for the City's annual funding allocation of Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) funds through the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD). The Consolidated Plan will serve as a blueprint for the expenditure of these federal funds in the City of 
Waco from October I, 2019 to September 30, 2024. 

Outreach to local housing and community development stakeholders, social service organizations and citizens is a key element to the plan 
development process. The public hearing will help to identify housing and community development needs and establishing priorities for 
HUD funding over the next five years. 

A Public Hearing will be held on January 15, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. in the Waco Convention Center, Bosque Theater, 100 Washington 
Avenue, Waco, Texas 76701. Questions or Comments may be addressed to: 

Housing and Community Development 
City of Waco 
P. 0. Box 2570 
Waco, Texas 76702-2570 
Phone: 254-750-5656 

rn, •ot~~ ·, bei~;;;;/;;;Jti"' H,11 o• the .J7 tha., orj},euf{((«,1 _ 3/-'--_· ·"-_s-;_'t) __ A.Me . 

NOTE: Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who need auxiliary aids or services should contact Esmeralda 
Hudson, City Secretary, at (254) 750-5750 at least twenty-four (24) hours before this meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be 
made. 



6A WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD 

CITY OF WACO 
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
AND 

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT FROM 
ALL INTERESTED CITIZENS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN WACO 

REGARDING THE 

FY2020-FY2024 CONSOLIDATED PLAN 
2019-2020 DRAFT ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 

ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE (AI) 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN (CPP) 

FOR USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS FROM 
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT (HUD) 

UNDER THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS: 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM 
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHJPS (HOME) PROGRAM 

Public Comment Period 
June 14, 2019 to July 15, 2019 

Notice is hereby given that 1he City of Waco, Texas is currently in the process of preparing its next Five 
Year Cons91idated Plan (FY 2020-2024). The Five Year Consolidated Plan is a requirement for the City's 
annual funding alloea1ion of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment 

Partnerships Program (HOME) funds through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). The Annual Aclion Plan for Program Year 2019-2020 oullines how the City intends to expend 

$ 1,302,073 in federal Community Development Block Grant funds (CDBG) and $628,043 in HOME 
lnvestmeot Partnerships Progr~m funds (HOME). The Consolidated Plan will serve as a blueprint for the 
expeoditure of these federal funds in the City of Waco from October I, 2019 to September 30, 2024. 

In addition, copies oflhe City of Waco's 2020-2024 Draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice 

(Al) will also be available for review. Also, the City of Waco's updated Draft Citizen Participation Plan 
(CPP} will be available for comments. 

Copies of the Five Year Draft Consolidated Plan (FY 2020-2024) aod Draft Annual Action Plan for PY 
2019-2020 are available for public inspection and review for a thirty-day period from Juoe 14, 2019 July 

15, 2019 at the City of Waco's Housing and Community Development Office located at City Hall, 300 
Austin Avenue, Waco, Texas. In addition, copies are available al the following'Jocations: 

• Central Library, 1717 Austin Ave., Waco, TX, 76701 
• Waco I lousing Authority, 4400 Cobbs Dr, Waco, TX 76710 
• East Waco Library, 901 Elm St., Waco, TX, 76704 
• West Waco Library, 5301 Bosque Blvd., Ste. 275, Waco, TX, 76710 
• South Waco Library, 2737 South 18th Sl., Waco, TX, 76706 • 
• City Secretary Office, 300 Austin Ave., Waco, TX, 76702 
• City of Waco website: hUPs:f/www.\vacp--lexµs.cQmf 

In accordance with the City Of Waco's Ci1izen Participation Plan, the City will hold public hearings al the 
time and locahon noted below. The final public hearing is being held to provide all City resideois with 

ample opportunity 10 attend aod comment. 

Tuesday July 2, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday July 16, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. 

Location: 
Waco Convention Center 

Bosque Theater 
100 Washington Avenue 

Waco, TX 76701 

The locatioo is accessible lo the handicapped. Persons requiring special accommodations can make 
arrangements by contacting Esmeralda l-Judson. City Secrelary, at (254) 750-5650. 

The FY 2020-2024 Consolida1ed Plan and PY 2019-2020 Anoual Action Plan contain the following major 
components: 

I. Jdeotification of.housing and non-housing community development needs and priorities over the 
next five years within the City, 

2. ldentificalioo of federal and non-federal resources reasonably expected to be made available during 
!he program year to undenake activities idenufied in the proposed Five-Year CoosoLidated Plan for 
FY 2020-2024. 

3. A list of activities to be undertaken during !he PY 2019-2020 program year to address community 
development and housing needs. 

4. lden1ifica1ion of homeless and special needs activities to be undertaken during the 2019-2020 
annual program period 10 address iden1ified needs within the City. 

For further infonnatioo, you may contact Golen Price, Director of Housing, at (254) 750-5656. 

The City intends to submit its five Year ConsoLidan:d Piao aod Anoual Action Plan to HUD on or before 
August 16, 2019. 

The following is a list of proposed activities: 

ESTlMA TED AMOUNTS BY A.CTMTIES AND/OR PROGRAMS 

COMMUN ITV DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) AMOUNT 
CDBG PUBLIC SERVICES 
lnspiracion, lnc. - Kindcrgnrtcn readiness and Parent Edu.cation S 30,000 
Talitha Koum - Older lnfanl Clsssroom $ 35,050 
Ccnikor - Mental Hcallh/Subsuncc Abuse Prograros S 22,280 
YMCA - Community Cooks S 21,000 
Mission W11eo - My BrollJer's Keeper - Homeless Sheller S 36,394 
Family Abuse - Domes1fo Violence Sheller S 16,000 
Bovs and Girls Club - Teen Pro•~m S 21,000 
Subtolal CDBG Public Service Ai•encv Bud•et $181 724 

CDBG HOUSING PROGRAMS 
Code Enforcement $275,000 
Texas Ramp ProJect S 30 000 
Waco CDC Roof Repair Program S 57,000 
Rchab/Rceoos1ruc1ion Pro2ram $216,834 
Downnavmcn1 Dclivcrv S 61,000 
Rchnb & TBRA Dcliverv S 45,100 
Sub1otal COBG Housine Pro2rams Bud•et S684 934 

CDBG Non llousine Fundinl!.I Public Facilitv AMOUNT 
Kenclnck Park- L12hting and Amenities $175,000 
Housing and CommunilY Devclooment Denanmenl CDBG Administration (20%} S260,415 
Total CDBG Budeet $1,302,073 

IIOME INVESTMENTS PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (HOME) AMOUNT 
Tenant Based Renial AsslSlance Pro•rn!" - MHMR Sl00,000 
Downpaymen1 Assistance Program SI7l,033 
CHDO Sel Aside $94,206 
Rebab/Reconslruetion Pro= $200,000 
Housing and Economic Dcvelopmenl Denartmenl- HOME Administration (10%) S 62,804 
Total HOME Budeet $628,043 

TOTAL CDBG/HOME BUDGET Sl,930,116 

Estimated PY 2019-2020 HOME program income ofSS0,000.00 will be allocated to homeownership and 
Tenant Based Renul Assistance programs, with 10% being designated for Administrauoo. Estimated PY 
2019-2020 CDBG progrom income of$50,000.00 will be allocated to hous,og rehab programs. 

Reallocated CDBG funds from previous Program Years will be applied 10 Reconstructioo. 

DRAFT ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 
30 DAY COMMENT PERIOD AND PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Beginning June 14, 2019, drafts of the FY2020-2024 Consolidated Piao, PY2019-2020 Draft Annual 
Action Plan, Draft Analysis of lmpcdirneols 10 Fair Housing (Al), aod Draft Citizen Panicipation Plan 

(CPP) w,ll be available on the City's website at www.waco-texas.com 

Copies will also be available for public review at 1he following locatioos: 

Housing and Economic l>cvelopment Department 
City Hall Ground Floor 

Maln·Library 
1717 Austin Ave. 
Waco, Texas 7670 I 

West Waco Library 

300 Au.,tm Aveoue 
Waco, TX 76702 

East Waco Library 
90 I Elm Street 
Waco, Texas 76704 

530 I Bosque Blvd., Suite 275 
Waco, Texas 767 10 

South Waco Library 
2737 South 18th Street 
Waco, Texas 76706 

City Secretary Office 
City Hall First Floor 
300 Austin A~enue 

Waco, Texas 76702 

Thellurty-day public review and comment period for the Draft Consolidated Plan, Draft Annual 
Aclion Plan, Draft Analysis of Impediments 10 Fair Housing, and Draft Citizen Participation Piao 
will commence on Friday, June 14. 2019. All commenls mus1 be received no later than 5:00 pm on 
July 15, 2019. 

To submit written commcnls please write 10 the City of Waco, Housing and Community 
Dcvelopmeot Departmenl. 300 Auslin A venue. Waco, 'IX 76702, Attention: Galen Price, Director. 

To request additiooal Draft Consolidated Plan, Draft Annual Ac1ion Plan, Draft Analysis of 

Impediments to Fair Housing, a.ad/or Draft Citizen Panicipation Plan information or to request a 
copy. please contact, Galen Price a1 (254) 750-5965 or Vioh-Quang Dang a1 (254) 750-5443 or by 
email ar: (JaJenP('!{wacmx.gov or VinhD(tdwacotx gov. 

Wrinen commcnls may also be faxed to (254) 750-5604. 

MONDAY. JUNE 17 2019 

CIU])AD DE WACO 
DEP ARTAMENTO DE VIVIENDA Y DESA.lqlOLLO COMUNIT ARIO 

NOTICIA PUBLICA 
y 

SOLICITUD DE COMENT ARIO PUBLICO DES DE 
TODOS LOS CIUDADANOS Y ORGANIZAC!ONES INTERESADOS EN WACO 

CON RESPECTO A 
FY2020-FY2024 PLAN CONSOLIDADO 

20 I 9 -2020 PROYECTO DE PLAN DE ACCION ANUAL 

ANALISIS DE lMPEDIMENTOS A LA ELECCION DE VN!ENDA JUSTA (Al) 
PLAN DE P ARTICIP ACION CIUDADANA (CPP) 

PARA USO DE FONDOS FEDERALES DESDE 
EL DEPARTAMENTO DE VIVIENDA Y DESARROLLO URBANO DE EE. UU. (HUD) 

BAJO LOS SIGUIENTES PROGRAMAS: 

PROGRAMA DE BECAS PARA DESARROLLO COMUNIT ARIO (CDBG) 

PROGRAMA DE ASOCIACIONES DE INVERSION EN CASA (HOME) 

Perlodo de comentar'lo publico 
14 dejuoio de 2019 al 15 dejuli.o de 2019 

Por la presente se da aviso de quc la Ciudad de Waco, Texas, se encuentra actualmente en el proceso de 
preparar su pr6ximo Plan Consolidado de Cinco Ai'los (FY 2020:2024). El plan consolidado de cinco a.nos 
es un rcquisiro para la asignaci6n anual de fondos de la Ciu•ctad para la subvenc16n global para el desarrollo 
(CDBG) y tos rondos del Ptograma de asociaciones. de invcrsi6n HOME (HOME} a ll'!lves del 
Departamen10 de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano (HUD) de las EE. UU. El Plan de acci6n anua.1 para el ai'lo 
programatico 2019•2020"describe c6mo la Ciudad tiene la intcnci6n de gastar $1,302,013 en fondos 
fedcrales de Subsidios Globales para el Desarrollo Comunitario (COBO) y $628,043 en fondos del 
Progr.i.ma de Asoc1aciones para la lnversi6n de HOMe (HOME). El Plan Consol idado servira coma un 
plan para el gasto de estos fondos federales en la Ciudad de Waco desde el 1 de octubre de 2019 hasla el 
30 de sep1iembre de 2024. • 

Ademlis, las copias del Proyecto de An!lisis de los lmpedimcnros para la Elecci6n de Vlvienda Justa (AJ) 
de la Ciudad de Waco para 2020•2024 1amb1en estaran disponibles para su revisi6n. A5ictnaS, el Proyecto 
de Plan de Participaci6n Ciudadana (CPP) actuati;,.ado de la Ciudad de Waco estar.i disponible para 
comentarios. 

Las copias del Pr9yecto de Plan Consolidado de Cinco Aiios (AF 2020-2024) y cl Proyec10 de Plan de 
Acci6n Anual para PY 2019•2020.cstan disponibles p3.ra inspecci6n pUblica y revisi6n por,un periodo de 
treinta dliis a parrirdel 14 dejunio de 2019. 15 de julio de2019 en la Ciudad de La Oficina de Desarrollo 
Comunitario y de ¥ivienda de Waco ubiceda en el ayuntamiento, 300 Austin Avenue, Waco, Texas. 
Adem4s, las copias est.in disponibles en los siguieotes lugares: 

• Biblioteca Central, 1717 Austin Ave., Waco, TX, 76701 
• Auloridad de Vivienda de Waco, 4400 Cobbs Dr, Waco, TX 76710 
• Biblioteca de East Waco, 901 Elm St., Waco, TX, 76704 
• Biblio1eca de West Waco, 5301 Bosque Blvd., Ste. 275, Waco, TX, 76710 

• Biblio1eca de South Waco, 2737 South 18th St. St., Waco, TX. 76706 
• Secretaria de la ciudad, 300 Austin Ave., Waco, TX, 767[12 
• Sitio web de la Ciudad de Waco: htlps;f/www.waco-texas.com/ 

De acuerdo con cl Plan de· Par1iclpaci6n Ciudadana de la Ciudad de Waco, la Ciudad llevara a cabo 
audiencias pUblicas en el momento y la ubicaci6n que se indicaa a continuaciOn. La audiencia pUblica final 

se Lleva(lt a cabo para brindar a todos los residentes de la Ciudad la oportunidad de ·asistir y hacer 
comcntanos. 

Martes 2 de jul/o.de 2019 a las 6:00 p.m. 
Martes 16 de julio de 2019 a las 6:00 p.m. 

Ubicaci6n: 
Waco Convention Center • 

Bosque Theater 
JOO Washington Avenue 

Waco, TX 76701 

La ubicaciOn es accesible para mmusvA1idos. Las person.as quc requieren adaptaciones especiales pueden 
hacer arreglos al comunicarse con Esmeralda Hudson. Secrctaria de la Ciudad, al (254) 750-5650. 

El Plan Consolidado FY 2020-2024 y el Plan de Accion A.nual PY 2019-2020 contienen los siguiootes 
componcntes princ1pales: 

J. ldentificaci6n de las necesidades y prioridades de desarrollo de la comunidad de viv1enda ':I no 
viyjeada en los pr6ximos cinco ai\os dentro de la Ciudad. 

2. La identfficaci6n de los recurses fcderales y .no federales que se cspera razonablemente esten 
disponibles durantc el ar1o del programa para llevar a cabo las actividadcs identifiondas en el 
Plan consolidado quinquenal propuesto para el ailo fiscal 2020-2024. 

3. Una tista de las ac1ividadcs que se rcalizar.in durante el ai'to del programa PY 2019-2020 para 
abordar cl desarrollo de la comunidad y las necesidades de vivienda. 

4. lclentTfiC3ciOn de pcl'SOnas sin flogat y acfiviclades de ncCesidades especiales que se llevaran a 
cabo durantc cl periododct programa anual iot 9-2020 pira abordar las necesidades identificadas 
dentro de la Ciudad. 

Para mas informaci6n, puede comunicarsc con Galen Price, Director de Vivienda. al (254)150-56S6. 

La Ciudad ticne la imenci6n de presentar su Plan coosolidado de cmco aftos y su Plan de acci6o anual a HUD 
cl 16 de agos10 de 2019 o antes. 

La siguien1e es una lis1a de actividades propues1as: 

CANTIDADES ESTIMADAS POR ACTIVIDADES Y / 0 PROGRAMAS 

BANCO DE DESARROLLO COMUNITARIO (CDBG) CANTIDAD 
SERVICIOS PUBLICOS DE COBG 
lnspirac1on. Inc. - Prcpanu.:i6n para el kinder y cducaciOO para padres $30,000 
Tahtha Kown - Aul a de niftos mayores S 35,050 
Cenlkor - Progrnmas / Abuso de Sustancias de tu Salud Menial $22,280 
YMCA -Cocineros de la comunidad S2l,OOO 
MisiOn Waco - Guardian de TIU hennano ~ Refugio para pemonas Sin hognr S 36,394 
Abuso fam.iliar - Refugio de Violcncia Oomts111;:a $16,000 
Club<le Ni&>s y Nu\as - Programa de Adolcsccntcs $21,000 
Subtofal Presupuesto de lit Agenda de Servicios P6blicos de CDBG S 181,724 

PROGRAMAS DE VIVLENOA COBG 
C6digo de Cumplimiento S 275,000 
Proyecto de rampa de Texas S 30,000 
Waco CDC - Programa de rcpa111ci6n de techo S 57,000 
Programa de rehabilitaciOn / rccons1ruccic':lh ,.. 

S216,834 
Entrega de pago inicial PS 61,000 
Rchsbilitaci6n y entrega de TBRA PS 45,100 
Subtotal CDBG Programa de Vivienda Prtsupuesto S 684 , 934 

CDBG Ftnandamie.nto no para vh1ienda / ln,5falaci6n pllblie:a CANTIDAD 
Parque Ktndrick - Jluminaci6n y comodidadcs S 175,000 
Oepartamento de Vivic.nda y Desarrollo de la Comunidad de Adminis1raci6n de COBI 
(20%) 

S 260,415 

Presopuc5to total de CDBG S 1,302,073 

PROGRAMA DE ASOCtACION DE INYERSIONES PARA EL HOGAR CANTIDAD 
(HOGAR) 
Programa de asisrencia de alqui!er para inquilinos - MHMR S I00,000 
Programa de asis1encia para cl pago inicial S 171,033 
CHDOApanar S 94,206 
Programa de rehab1litaci6n / reconstrucci6n $200,000 
Oepart.iunento de Vivicnda y Desarrollo Econ6mico- Admini~c16n del HOGAR 
(10%) S 62,804 • 
Pres11pues10 total de la casa S628,043 

CDBG TOTAL/ PRESUPUESTO DEL HOGAR S l,930,116 

Los ingresos estimados dcl programa IIOME de PY 2019 -2020 de S50,000.00 se asignal"8n a los 

programas de propiedod de vivienda y de asistencia para el alquiler basados en inquili.nos. con un 10% 
designado para administraci6n. Los ingresos estimados del programa CD 201 de PY 2019 -2020 de 
S50, 000.00 se asignarin a programas de rehabilitaci6n de viviendas. Los fondos CDBG reasignados de los 
Anos del Programa anterior se aplica.riin a la Reconstrucc16n. 

PROVECTO DE PLAN DE ACCl6N ANUAL 
P.EIUODO DE PAGO DE 30 Di.As Y AUDIENCIAS POBLIC,:\S 

A panirdet 14 dejunio de 2019, los borradores del Plan Coasotidado FY2020-2024. el Proyeclo de Plan de 
Acci6n Anual PY2019-20201 el Proycc10 de A081isi.s de lmpedimentos paro la Vivicnda Justa (A.I) y el Plan 

de Parucipac16n Ciudadana (CPP) esiaran disponibles en el si1io web de 1, C,udad ea 
WWW. W{\Ct)-1¢",<!S,COID 

Las copias tambiCn es1aran dispooibles para revis16n pUblica en las siguienies ubicaciones: 

Departamento de Vlvienda y DesarrOJlo Eco.o6mico. 

Bibliotec2 Princ.ipal 
1717 Austin Avenue 
Waco, Texas 7670 I 

Ci1y Hall Plon1a Baja 
300 Austin Avenue 
Waco, TX 76702 

Biblioteca de East Waco 
90 I Elm Street 
Waco, Texas 76704 

Bibliot«ai de West \1/aco 
5301 Bosque Blvd., Sui1e 275 
Waco, Texas 76710 

Biblioteca del Sur de Waco 

2737 South 18 • Street 
Waco, Texas 76706 

Sccretaria de lJI. ciudad 
C11y Hall Primer Piso 
300 Austin Avenue 

Waco, Texas 76702 

la revision pUblica de treinta dias y el periodo de comentarios para el Borrador de} Plan 

Consohdado. el Borrador del Plan de Acci6n Anual, el Borrador c.lel An31is1s de las lmpcdime.ntos 
para la Vivienda Justa y el Borrador del Plan de Participaci6n Ciudadana comcnzariin cl vicmes J4 
de junio de 2019. Tod.as los comcn1arios deben recibirse a mas tardar a las 5:00 pm del JS de julio de 
2019. 

Para enviar comentarios por cscrito, escriba a la Ciudad de Waco, De,panamento de Vivienda y 
Desarrollo Comunitario, 300 Austin Avenue, Waco, TX 76702, Atenci6n: Galen Price, Director. 

Para solicitar un borrador adic1onal del Plan consolidado; cl borrador del plan de acci6n anual, el 
borradoJ del analisis de los impedimentos para la vivic.odajUSl.3 y / o el borrador de la informaci6n 
del plan de participaci6n ciudadana o para solicitar una copia, comuniquesc con Galen Price al (254) 
750-5965 o Vi oh-Quang Dang en (254) 75-0-5443 o por corns, electr6nico a: GalenP@wacolx.gov o 
VinhD@wacolx.gov. 

Los comcnlanos escntos tamb,en pucden enviarse por fax al (254) 750-5604. 

• 



• 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 2019 

ClTY OF WACO 
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
AND 

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT FROM 
ALL INTERESTED CITIZENS AND ORGANIZATIONS lN WACO 

REGARDING THE 
FY2020-FY2024 CONSOLIDATED PLAN 

2019-2020 DRAFT ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 
ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAfR HOUSING CHOICE (Al) 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN (CPP) 

FOR USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS FROM 
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT (HUD) 

UNDER THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS: 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM 
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS (HOME) PROGRAM 

Public Comment Period 
June 14, 2019 to July 15, 2019 

Notice is hereby given that tl1c C'1ty of Waco, Texas is currently in the process of prepanng its next Five 
Year Consolidated Plan (FY 2020-2024). The Five Year Consolidated Plan is a requirement for the City's 
annual funding allocallon of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment 
Partnerships Program (IIOM E) funds through the U.S. Dcpartmelll of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). The /\nnual Action Plan for Program Year 2019-2020 outlines how the City intends to expend 
$1 ,302.073 111 federal Community Development Block Grant funds (CDBG) an<l $628.043 in HOME 
lnvesimelll Partncrsh,ps Program funds (HOM E). The Consolidated Plan will serve as a blueprint for the 
expcnditnre of these federal funds in the City of Waco from October I, 2019 10 September 30, 2024. 

In addition, copies of the City of Waco's 2020-2024 Draft Analysis of Impediments co Fair Housing Choice 
(Al) will also be avai lable for review. Also. the City of Waco'~ updated Draft Citizen Participation Piao 
(CPP) will be available for comments. 

Copies of the Five Year Draft Consolidated Plan (FY 2020-2024) and Draft Annual Action Plan for PY 
2019-2020 are available for public inspection and review for a thirty-day period from June 14, 2019 to 
July 15. 2019 at the City of Waco's Housing and Conununity Development Office located at City Hall, 
300 Austin Avenue, Waco, Texas. In addition, copies are avail,1blc at the following locations: 

• Central Library, 171 7 Austin Ave., Waco, TX, 76701 
• Waco Housing Autl1ority, 4400 Cobbs Dr. Waco, TX 76710 

East Waco Library. 901 Elm St.. Waco, TX. 76704 
• West Waco Library, 530 I Bosque Blvd., Ste. 275, Waco, TX, 76710 

SouU, Waco Library. 2737 South 18th St.. Waco, TX, 76706 
Cuy Secret1ry Office. 300 Austin Ave .. Waco, TX. 76702 
City of Waco website. lmps:i/v,'V\'V\'.wac(\~tl.!-..a~.com: 

ln accordance with the City of Waco's Citizen Participation Plan. the City will bold public hearings at the 
time and location noted below. The final pubhc hearing is bcmg held to provide all C1ty residents with 
ample opponunity to attend and comment. 

Tuesday. June 18, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday July 2, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday July 16, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. 

Location: 
Waco Convention Center 

Bosque Theater 
100 Washington Avenue 

Waco, TX 76701 

The locatton ts accessible to the handicapped. Persons n::quiring special accommodations can make 
arrangements by contacting Esmeralda Hudson, City Secretary, at (254) 750-5650. 

The FY 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan and PY 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan contain the following major 
components: 

l. ldtmtification of housing and non-housing <.::ommumty development needs and priorities o ver the 
next five years withjn the City. 

2. ldcn1ifica11011 of federal ..1nd non-federal resources reasonably expected to be made available during 
the program year to undertake activities 1dent1 fied m the proposed Five-Year Consolidated Plan for 
FY 2020-2024. 

3. A list of activities lo be undertaken during lhc PY 2019-2020 program year to address community 
developmenl and housing needs. 

4 . ldentifica1ion of homeless and special needs activities to be undertaken during the 201 9-2020 
annual program p~rioU to address identified needs within the City. 

For further infom1a11on. you may contact Galen Price. Director of Housing, at (254) 750-5656. 

The City intends Lo submit its five Year Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan to HUD on or before 
August I 6. 20 I 9. 

The following 1s a list of proposed activities: 

ESTlMATIW AMOUNTS BY ACTIVITIES AND/OR PROGRAMS 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) AMOUNT 
CDBG PUBLIC SERVICES 
lnsp1rac1on, Inc. - Kindergarten readiness and Parcnl E<lucarion $ 30,000 
Talitha Koum - Older Infant Clussroom $ 35,050 
Ccnikor - Mental llcalth/Substancc Abuse Programs S 22,280 
YMCA - Community Cooks $ 21,000 
Mission WHco - M y Brothcr·s Keeper - Homeless Shelter $ 36,394 
Fam1lv Abuse Domestic V1olcnce Shelter $ 16,000 
Boys and Girls Club - Teen Progmm S 21,000 
Subtola l CDBG Public Service A2enc\' Budf,!et $ 181,724 

CDBG HOUSING PROGRAMS 
Code Enforcement $275,000 
Texas Ramp Project $ 30,000 
Waco CDC - Roof Repair Program $ 57,000 
Rehab/Reconstruction Prog_ram $216.834 
Downpayment Delivery $ 61,000 
Rehab & TBRA Delivery S 45,100 
Subtotal CDBG Housing Prog,ams Budget $684,934 

CDBG Non Housing Funding/ Public Facility AMOUNT 
Kendrick Park - Lighting and Amenities S 175,000 
I lousing and Community Development Depanment CDBG Admirnstra1ion (20%) S260,415 
Total CDBG Budget $ 1,302,073 

HOME INVESTMENTS PARTNERSFTIP PROGRAM (HOME) AMOUNT 
Tenant Based Rcn[al Assisiancc Program - MHMR $100,000 
Do"·npaymcnr Assistance Progrnm $ 171,033 
CHDO Set Aside $ 94,206 
Rehab/Rcconsrrucrion Program $200,000 
I-lousing and Econo1mc Development Deoan:mcnt- HOME Admrn1stra1ion (10%) $ 62.804 
Total HOME Budget $628,043 

TOTAL CDBG/HOME BUDGET Sl ,930,116 

Estimated PY 2019-2020 HOME program income of$50.000.00 will be allocated to homeownership and 
Tenant Based Renta l Assistance programs. with IO% being designated for Administration. Estimated PY 
2019-2020 CDBG program mcome of$50,000.00 will be allocated to housing rehab programs. 
Reallocated C DBG fund s from previous Program Years will be apph ed to Rcconstmction. 

DRAFT ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 
30 DAY COMMENT PERIOD AND PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Beginning June 14, 2019. drafis of the FY2020-2024 Consolidated Plan, PY2019-2020 Draft Annual 
Action Plan. Draft Analysis of lmpedimcnts to Fair Housmg (Al), and Draft Citizen Participation Plan 

(CPP) wiJI b t! availab le on the City's wcht-ile at ,,·w~v.:~~~-t.:9.:.!.i;.'!-.~!~ ... t;~!Dl 

Copies will a lso be available for public review at the following locations: 

Housing and Economic Drvelopment Department 
City Hall Ground Floor 

Main Library 
17 17 Austin Ave. 
Waco, Tcx:as 7670 I 

West Waco Library 

300 J\ustrn /\venue 

Waco. TX 76702 

East Waco Libmry 
90 I E lm Street 
Waco, Texas 76704 

5301 Bosque Blvd., Suite 275 
Waco, Texas 767 10 

South Waco Library 
273 7 South 18'" Street 
Waco, Texas 76706 

City Secretary Office 
City Hall First Flour 
300 Austtn Avenue 

Waco. Texas 76702 

The tJ1111y-day public review and cornmenl period for the Draft Conso!ida1cd Plan, Draft Annual 
Action Plan. Draft Analys is of lmpcdi.mems to Fair I lou.-.u1g. and Oraft C nizcn Part1c1pa tion Plan 

will commence on Friday, June 14, 20 19. AJI conuncnts mll'-l be rece ived no later than 5:00 pm on 
July 15, 2019. 

To submit written comments please write to the City of W.ico. Housing and Community 

Development Dcpanment, 300 Austin Aventic, Waco, rx 76702. Attention: Galen Price, Director. 

To request add11.ional Draft Consolidated Plan, Orafl Annu:11 Action Plan, Draft Analysis of 

Impediments lo f air Housing, and/or Draft Citizen Pa.rticipation Plan information or to request :.1 

copy, please contact, Galen Price at (254) 750-5965 or Vinh-Quang Da,1g at (254) 750-5443 or by 
email al PillS.!1J~{o1wac\Jt.l,_g_(J_y or VinhOia,wucob..J:~,'.!.Y• 

Wri"en comments may also be faxed to (254) 750-5604 . 

WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD 7A 

CIUDAD DE WACO 
DEPARTAMENTO DE VIVIENDA Y DESARROLLO COMUNITARIO 

NOTIC!A PUBLICA 
y 

SOLICITUD DE COMENTARIO PUBLICO DESDE 
TODOS LOS CIUDADANOS Y ORGAN!ZACIONES INTERESADOS EN WACO 

CON RESPECTO A 
FY2020-FY2024 PLAN CONSOL!DADO , 

2019 -2020 PROYECTO DE PLAN DE ACCJON ANUAL 
ANJ\LISJS DE lMPEDIMENTOS A LA ELECCION DE VIVLENDA JUSTA (Al) 

PLAN DE PARTICIPACJON CIUDADANA (CPI') 

PARA USO DE FONDOS FEDERALES DESDE 
EL DEP/\RTAMENTO DE VJVJENDA Y DESARROLLO URBANO DE EE. UU. (HUD) 

BAJO LOS SIGUJENTES PROGRAM.AS: 

PROGRAMA DE BECAS PARA DESARROLLO COMUN ITARIO (CDBG) 
PROGRAi'vl.A DE ASOC!ACIONES DE INVERSION EN CASA (HOME) 

Periodo de comcntario pllblico 
14 de junio de 2019 al 15 dejulio de 2019 

Por la presente se da aviso de qne la Ciudad de Waco, Texas, se encucntra acru:::ilmente en el proccso de 
preparar su pr0ximo Plan Consolidado de Cinco Aiios (FY 2020-2024). El plan consolidado de cinco rulos 
es un requisi10 para la as1gnac10n anuai de fondos de la C1udad para la subvem:i6n global para cl dcsarrollo 
(CDBG) y los fondos de! Programa de asociac1oncs cle 1nvcrs16n HOME (HOME) a traves del 
Dcpartamento de Vivicnda y Dcsarrollo Urbano (HUD) de los EE. UU. El Plan de acci6n anual para el allo 
programiitico 2019-2020 describe c6mo la Ciudad liene la intenci0n de gastar $1 ,302,073 en fondos 
fcdcralcs de Subsidios Globalcs para el Desarrollo Comunitario (CDBG) y $628,043 en fondos del 
Programa de Asociacioncs para la lnvers16n de HOME (HOME). El Plan Consohdado scrvir:i como un 
plan para el gasto de estos fondos federales en la Ciudad de Wacu desde el l de ocrubrc de 2019 hasta el 
30 de septiembre de 2.024. 

Ademlls, las copias dcl Proyecto de An.ihsis de los lmpedimenios para. la Elccci6n de Vivienda Justa (Al) 
de la Ciudad de Waco p:ua 2020-2024 tambtC:n estar.in disponibles para su revlsi6n. Adema.s , el Proyecto 
de Piao de Pan-icipaci6n C1uJndana (CPP) actuali1.ado de la Ciudad de Waco cs1ara. disponible para 
comentanos. 

Las copias del Proyccto de Plan Consolidado de Cinco Anos (AF 2020-2024) y cl Proyecto de Plan de 
Acci6n Anual para PY 2019-2020 estan d1spunibles para inspccci6n pUblica y revision por un periodo de 
1rcinta dias a partir del 14 de junio de 2019, l 5 de julio de 2019 en la Ciudad de La Oficina de Dc.s.arrollo 
Comuni1ario y de Vivicnda de Waco ubic.ida en ct ayuntamiento, 300 Austin Avenue. Waco. Tex.as,. 
Ad.em.is, las copias csta.n disponibles en los siguicntes lugares: 

• BibJiotcca Central, 1717 Austm Ave., Waco. TX, 76701 

• Autondad de Vivienda de Waco, 4400 Cobbs Dr , Waco, TX 76710 
• Biblioteca de East Waco, 901 Elm St., Waco, TX, 76704 
• Bibliotcca de West Waco. 5301 Bosque Blvd., Ste. 275, Waco, TX, 76710 
• Biblioteca de South Waco, 2737 South 18th St. St., Waco, TX, 76706 
• Sccretaria de la c iudad~ 300 Austin Ave. , Waco, TX

1 
76702 

• Sitio web de la C1ud.td de Waco: ht11,s://ww,\•,war..:\.)~texas.,~om: 

De acuerdo con el Plao de Par1ic1pac10n Ciudadana de la Ciudad de Waco, la Ciudad \Ievara a cabo 
audiencia)S pl.lblic:is en cl momcn10 y la ub1caci6n quc se i.ndican a contjnuaci6n. La audiencia p\Jblica final 
se llevara a cabo para brindar a rodos los residcntcs de la Ciudad la oportunidad de asistir y haccr 
cornentarios. 

Martes 18 dcjunio de 20J9 a las 6:00 p.m. 
Martes 2 de julio de 2019 a las 6:00 p.m. 
Martes 16 dcjulio de 2019 a las 6:00 p.m. J 

LJbicaci6n: 
W3CO Convention Center 

Bosque Theater 
100 \Vashington Avenue 

Waco. TX 76701 

La ubicaci6n c:s acccsible para minusv31idos. Las pcrsonas que requieren adaptaciones espcciales pueden 
bacer arreglos al comunicarse con Esmeralda Hudson, Secrclaria de la Ciudad, al (254) 750-S650. 

El Plan Consolidado FY 2020-2024 y cl Plan de Acci0n Anual PY 2019-2020 contienen los s1guientcs 
componcntcs principales: 

I. ldentificaci6n de las necesidades y prioridades de dcsarrollo de la comunidad de vivicnda y no 
vivumda en los pr6ximos cinco a0os di;ntro de la Ciudad. 

2. La identificaci6n de los recurses fedcrales y no fcdcrales que se espera razonablemente esten 
disponibles durante el aflo de! programa para llevar a cabo las actividades idcntificadas en el 
Plru1 consolidado quinquenal propuesto para cl allo fiscal 2020-2024. 

3. Una.. lista de las activ1dadcs que se reahzar3.n durante cl ano dc l programa PY 20 19-2020 para 
abordar el desarrol1o de la comunidad y las nccesidades de vivienda. 

4. Identi ficaci6n de pcrsonas sin hogar y actividades de necesidades especiales que sc llevar:in a 
cabo durantc el pcriodo de! programa aoual 2019-2020 para abordar las neces1dades idenllficadas 
dentro de la Ciudad. 

Para mas infonn.1ci6n, puede comunicarse con Galen Price, Director de Vivicnda, al (254) 750-5656 

La Ciudad ticnc la mlenci6n de prcscntar su Plan consolidado de cinco afios y su Plan de acci6n anual a HUD 
el 16 de agosto de 2019 o antes. 

La s1guicntc cs una Lista de actividadcs propuest:u: 

Ci\NTIDADES ESTlMADi\S POil ACTI YIDADES Y I O PROGRAMAS 

BANCO DE DESARROLLO COMUNITARIO (CDIJG) CANT I DAO 

SERVICIOS PUBLICOS DE CDBG 
lnspirncion , l.11c. - Preparaci0n para cl kinder y cdut'aci0n para padres $ .10.000 
Talilha Koum • Aula de niiios mayores $ 35.050 
Ccn,kor - Programas I Abu.c;o de S11srnnc1as tk Ju Salucl Mental $ 22.280 
YMCA - C'ocmeros de l.i comumdad $21.000 
Misi6n Waco - Guard1Un de m1 herm;1no • Rcfugm r u ra personas sm hogar S .l6.l?4 
Abuso famili .ir - Refugio dC" Vroli.:nc,a Domi.!suca S 16.000 
Club de Nuio~ y Nif'las - Pmgr:una de Adolr.:~cl!'ntcs $ 21.000 
Suhtotal Prc.s111>Uesto de la Agcncia de SC'rvkios rt11Jlicu,; de COUG $ I Rl ,724 

PROGRAMAS DE VIVI ENDA CDBG 
C0digo de Cumpl in11cn10 S 275.0()() 
Proyc<:to de rampa de Texas S J0.000 
Warn CDC - Programa de rcpamc:i0n de techo S 57.000 
Programa de rehab1lirnci6n / rcconstrucci,':m S 216.834 
Enlre~a de pago inie-ial PS 61,000 
R'!habilit:ici6n y cntrega de TBRA rs •s,100 
Subtotal CDBG Program:i de Vivienda Prcsupuesto S 684 , 934 

COllC f'inaudamieuto no p:1 rn vh'icnda / lnstah,ci6n pllblic11 CANTIDAD 
Parque Kendrick - lluminacu'm y comodidadcs S 175,000 
DepartamcntQ de Vivicncla y Dcsarrollo de la Comunidad de Adminislraci0n de CDl3< S 260,415 
(20%) 
rrcsupucsto io1al de CDBG S 1,302.o7J 

PROGRAMA DE ASOCIACION ot: t,~Vl-:RSIONES PARA EL HOGi\R CANTIDAD 
(HUGAR) 

i\rograma de asis1c-ncia de alquiler par:i inq111linos - MHMR $ 100,000 
Programa de asistcncia parn el p:.igo micial $1 71,033 
CHOO Apanar ~ 94.20o 
Programa de rehab1litacion / rccons1mcc16n S 200,000 
Depanamemo de Vivicnda y Desarrollo Econ0mtco- Administrac16n de! HOGAR 
(10%) $62,804 
Presupuesto total de la casa $ 62k,U43 

CDBG TOTAi, / rRESUPUESTO DEL HOGAR S 1,930.1 16 

Los ingrcsos cstimados de! progrnma HOME de PY 2019 -2020 de $50,000.00 se asignanin a los 
programas de propiedad de vivicnda y de asis1encia para cl alquilcr basatlos en inquilinos, con un 10% 
dcsignado para admm1straci6n. Los mgresos estimados del programa CO 20 1 de PY 2019 -2020 de 

$50, 000.00 sc asignaran a programas de rchabili1aci6n de viviendas. Los fondos CDBG rcasignados de !os 
Anos del Programa an1crior se aplicar3n a la Rcconstrucci6n. 

PROYECTO DE PLAN DE ACCION ANUAL 
PER.iODO DE PAGO DE 30 DiAS Y AIJDJENCIAS POBL!CAS 

A parti r <lei 14 dejunio de 2019, los borradorcs del Plan Consolidado FY2020-2024, el Proyecto de Plan de 
Acci6n Anual PY2019-2020, el Proyccto de An.llisis de lmpedirncntos para la Vivienda Justa (AO y cl Plai1 

de Partic1paci6n Cmdadana (CPP) cstarAn disponibles en cl si1io web de la Ciudad en 
\vww. wac,1~t~J1.a.'l.CmJJ 

Las copias tambiCn estar3.n dispooibles para revisi6n pUblica en las siguientes ubicaciones: 

Dcpartamcnto de Vivienda y Dtsarrollo Econ0mico. 

Bibliotcca Principal 

1717 AuglinAvcnue 
Waco, Texas 7670 I 

City Hall Planta Baja 
300 Austin Avenue 
Waco, TX 76702 

Bibliotern de East \Vaco 

90 I Elm Street 
Waco, Texas 76704 

RibHotl'ca de West Waco 
5301 Bosque Blvd., Suite 275 
Waco, Texas 76710 

Biblioteta dcl Sur de Waco 
2737 South 18 ih S1rec1 
Waco, T«as 76706 

Secretaria de la ciudnd 
City Hall Primer Piso 
300 Austin A venue 

Waco, Texas 76702 

La rev1si6n pliblica de treinta dias y cl pcriodo de comentarios para cl Borrador del Plan 
Consolidndo, el Borrador del Plan de Acci6n Anual, el Borrador dcl Anl'llisis de los lmpedimentos 
para la Vivienda Justa y el Borrador del Plan de Par1icipaci0n Ciudadana comcnzar.i.n el viemes 14 
de Junio de 2019. Todos las comcntanos dcben recib1rse a mas tardar a las 5:00 pm <lei 15 dejulio de 
2019. 

Para enviar comentarios por escrito,. escriba a la Ciudad de Waco, Departamen10 de Vivienda y 
Desarrollo Comunitario, 300 Auslin Avenue, Waco, TX 76702, Atenci6n: Galen Price, Director. 

Para sohcitar un borrador a<licional de! Plan consolidado, el borrador dcl plan de acci6n anual, el 
borrador dd an<llisis de los 1mped11nentos para la vivienda jusla y / o el borrador de la informaci6n 
de! plan de participaci0n ciudadana o para solicitar uaa copia, comuniqucse con Galen Price al (254) 
750~5965 o Vinh-Quang Dang en (254) 750-S443 o por corrco cleclr6nico a.:GalenP@wacotx.gov o 
V iohD@wacoLx.gov. 

Los comcnta.rios escritos tambiCn pueden enviarse por fax al (254) 750-5604. 

+ 

+ 



MONDAY, JULY 1. 2019 

CITYOFWAC'O 
HOUSc-lG AND CO~t.'1DUTY DE VELO PM F.NT DEPARTMENT 

PL BLIC NOTICE 
ANO 

R.llQULST t'OR PUULIC COMMhNT rROM 
ALL r-TERESTED CITIZENS A1~D ORGANIZATIONS IN WACO 

REGARDING Tile 
FY2020-l'Y2024 CONSOLI DA TED PLAN 

2019-2020 DRAFT ANNUAL AC!"ION PLAN 
ANALYSIS OF IMPF.01'1FNTSTO FAIR IIOUSING CIIOJCC(AI) 

CITIZE'I PARTICIPATION PLAN (CPP) 

FOR USE OF FEOFRAI, l'l/NDS FROM 
rHr; U.S DEPMTMl'NT OF IIOUSING & UR.OJ\N DEVELOPM~NT(IIUD) 

UNDER THE FOl.l,OWINO PROORAMS: 

COMMV!',ITY l)~VH OP\tFNT 81,()('K GRANT (C'D80) PROORA.\1 
IIOM.t;; INVl:S'J Ml:N f Po\RTNERSHIPS (flOMF.) PROO RAM 

h:btic Comment Period 
Ju■e l◄~ 1019 to July JS1 2019 

'-ohcc IJ hereby SJ.WO th.at I.be City of WMO, Te,M ;, c:unc:nII)' In lhc rrocc•• or prq,ariTI; •tt next hw 
YUJr t'oo.sohdatcd P'..an (FY 2020.2024). 11w Fi\·c Yc11r ('on:Wllda1cd Pl11n 11 • rcqmmncnt for the City's 
aacual tl.andina •Jloaiboa of Conuwn.1()' De~clopn"!nt Block Cirant (CDBG) rand HOMli lnwsffll('Jlt 
hrtlK'nlups Proan,,o (HO\iE) f\wb throufh th.: lUi Oi:panmcnl c,f llc~o:mc ,nd Urban Oevtl0pt'l'IC'llC 
(HUD). Tl",: AMw! A(:tl(JO Plim for~ Year 20JQ 2020 OUlhMS how the Cit)' 11\lt.:nds to npcod 
Sl,\02,071 tn fcdienl C'«nmumty Oc\~l0pmcn1 Block 01nnt fwwb (COBO) and $623,043 ia 110Mb 
ln\Ulmenl P.utnmbfps Prognlm funds (HOM&). The C0&0ltda1cd Pl;in will $1CO"C a." a Mucprin1 for \he 
cxpcndnu,c of these ~I funds 111 the City of Wa(o froru O,;tobet I, 2019 10 Sq,4cmbcr JO, 2024. 

b addmon, toplt$ of tbe City of Waco•, 202(). 2024 Df'llfl Analy~u. fl( lmpodnnont" to F11r I lousing Choice 
(AJ) ..,,,11,1,o I)( au.1lat-k for rovil:w A o. r.hc C'ityefWiteo's updated Or,ft C.:1117.ffl P.artiClpill10D Plan 
(CPP)\l-1ll bCl auJlab'c for4.·im1m¢nl~ 

Coptc, of the Fwc YOf l'.>nifl Coosol1da•ed Plr.n (l•Y 2020 2024) and O,an Annual A(ti011 Pl•n fot PY 

2019-2020 are nnlabl,c for pubhe 1.QSJ)«1IOD and rC\LCW for a durty-dny period r.om June 1,, 2019 Jul)I 
1,. 2019 at 11tc (it) of Waco'$ lk,1.bint tad Con,1nu11t)' r>c,,tltlf'Nlltnt Office 1(,cacrd :iit Cuy 11•11. JOO 
AIISCm Avenue. Waco. Teus Jn add.ibon.~1t~ .ilfC 11,1,1d11.b!o 11 tho follow1n4i loc1111oiu· 

Cffltr:11 L,bmy, 1717 AWlinAn Waco, TX, 76701 
Waco Hou:un,: AulllOtlt)', 44()0('4'>hht Pf, W11e<i, TX 76710 
Fi.~t Waco libr-,·, 901 Ltm S1, W1eo, 1 X, 7t:704 
Wnt W.Ko I.Jbcary, SlOI B~u<: Ohd., Sic 27S, Waco, 1 X. 76710 
Soulh W1Ko Ldu.ry, 2737 S<M.th l8d1 St, Wacj), 'IX, 767()6 
Cuy Secma,y Offtu, JOO Au,110 A~c., Waco, TX, 76701 
C,1yorw.ov.1.ti...t,c. hnl" ••- tJ:1,,►-1('"'.r!tm. 

la accor~ce with dtc C1ty o(Waoo', C1tvcn P111r1ic1paoon Plan, toe City will hold public hcanng5 at tbe 

llme and locauoc ooccd bc:10"', The rl.Ro1J pib)1c heanris ,s being t.tld 10 provide a.U Cuy r,esidcnis with 
arq:>le opporturu1y to dtmd anJ commcn1. 

Tund•) Jlll)' 16, 2019 It 6:00 p.m. 
Louti•n: 

Wac.C'onvc-011.oa Ctotu 
Bosque T•t■ter 

IM W•shl11ri:t•n A"tnue 
Waeo. TX 7670 I 

The k)ea11on as Kussi;bk to the harw.li~. Pcr5a\S rcqwnng !.pccu1l accommod.1110f\S cao make 
atTNlltl'llents by coct;xtmg Esmeralda Hud$on. City Srtretat)', i1 ('2S4) 7S0-56SO 

Tbc FY 2020-2024 Coosobda1cJ Plan aod rv 2019-2020 Annu.al Action Piao con1aio the following major 
~nl,s: 

ldcn11fieaooe of hou,1na and DOG bousina cooimuriit)I J,:\·clor,n)(:lu nct<l~ Md priont,cl O\'Cr the 
ne~1 fhe)'Ul'l~1th.11tbt (.'1ty 

2 klcnt1fiut10e oHcdcnl 01.nd ooa--fcdmi.1 rc-.sow-cL..._ rcaWN1b1ye,cpoeied 10 be nude a \'a.Jlable dunn& 
the program)ur IO Wldcrta.lr.c act1~-itxs idi.'ntirted in the proposed five~Ye,r Consol1datod Plan for 
FY 2020-2024 

3 A hst ofacrr,,itxsto be underukmdwingthc:'JY 2019-2020 programyca.rtoaddress community 
oevclop,r.m: ud ho'.ISia,g nttd.1 

4 ldc:11t1hct1t1<.1G o( lkxnelw aod ,pc,cwl n..:cd.11 tch.,.il~• 10 ht 1indcrti1ktn dur1n1 the 2019-2020 
wnoual pfUJJam f'('flod to M!d,cc- ~~hflcd need.$ w1tbtn 1bc Cit)' 

fOf funbcr inform.auoo. ~'bu 11111)' conllCI Cakn Pncc, Director ofl lousmg. .lt (2S4) 7SO-S6S6. 

TIICC1!)' 1111.Cl'leb 1051,1._.,t 1l, Fnc YurC'Ol"'•ohducd rlanandAMual AC:1101'1 Plan 10 HUD on orbdor(: 
A~..i,1 16, 2019 

The follov-1ng~a h,:,tofpr0fl().~activi11es: 

fSTI\fATf.0 AMOl'Vf'S IV A(,JVI Jlt,S ANO,OR PROGRAMS 

<-0\iMl ,Nln Of\-TIOP\lf./\1 BLOC!\; C,k.A\I 1(01!<.i) AMOt:NT 
( UKG VUULK ~lR\ ICl:'.S 

~ctoo.111.... ~ Jcad~ lad Piar~nl cdJt.11100 
Tahtba Kown-Oldtt 11'.fafttCta.sSrQOtQ 

- :::::-
~ Ment&l Hcaldl,'Sub5wieit- Ab..a.i: ~rll!N S 22.llO 

YMCA Cooim.mit) Coot., - S 21,000 
~ Waco -~)' BrOlbt:r'• K1.>eon fwmcli:ss. Sbi:ll-::r S )6,394 

~
I Abuse Domest..c.V10.Jen,ccSMUo:r $ 16.000-
aod011~Ctvb TcniPrnan.m $21,000 _ 

~•••I COBG P•l>lk Srn kt Alt•~2 Bud£CI $181724 

~!cs<;~:~~~~ PNOCtM,\M~ 
S275p 

TnasR.i11r,pP1QfCCI S 30,000 _ 
Wki.1<.:0C koor •cpair rmr,11111 S 11000 

~bi'R.ffl)m.lt\kllOII Progam 5216 834 

°"" tOd1\-et)' S 61 000 
' Rchlb & TBRA Dd,i\>W)· :545 100 
I S.blot1I C08G Ho.i<ull_c Proeram1 B■dt:tt 5684 934 

CDBG J\'oa llu•11- h.dl•CJ l'ubllr ►Killf't' AMOI NI' =.,A .!:,'•• '.'If and Ama11tlC1 smooo 
nJ C'o~•t Dc~t~nl ~Ill ("DUO AdOWllSIHh~I (~) 5260415 
JG 8.ciJ!! SI 1&217.l 

, ,K,,o' rw,.,1 ,,i\T\ PAR1,tRSu1, ffi~1u \f (110,u;) AMOU~T 
Tmant Based R<ntal Ml•~c Progrun • \11CMR - ::~·:-~Yffl(nl~~ 

1 OlOO Sn A$1dc S 94,206 
lttblb.'Reooa~ Prog,.m J200~ 

....!!_o.uang and EalftOfflK Dt\·d2(!metll Oc:PMWnl · HOME AdminiilnUon f 10% 5 62 804 
leul 110\tt. Rudi!! S<il~Ml 

TOT AL CDBC/11O\fE BLl>GtT $1,930,116 

1;$1UDa,tc,d PY 2019-2020 HOME. progmn lOCQme of S!0,000.00 wiill be illocaicd to oomco .... ncrship and 
T&"W"tt R.l:\M R~ntal Awuanr.r- rrne,niffK, •Uh lfl¾ hri0a,-t.-,i1011;1.,J for Admuustrauca. Cstmiattd PY 
2019-2020 C08G prop-.m moomcofSS0.000 00 will be allocated to t.ous1111 1c-hab paogrum. 
Rallocatcd C'DBG fifth from p,e"IOUS Proprun Years will be ap~1cd to Recoa,t111Ction. 

DRAFT AX:'iUAL ACTION PLAN 
JO DAY COM)fl:'j'T PERIOD AND PUBLIC 11£ARINGS 

8ttiMUIJ JWC" 14, 2019, Jn&!4 of It-: FY2020~2024 (C\MOhdalc<I Pl•n.11Y2019·2020 Onll AMulll 
Actloo Plan, Dr~ Aaal\-~JS of lmpi.-d1mmblo fair lloo~inij. (Al)~ a1KI Du A C'lttun l'll11c:1pllt0t'l Pl.an 

(CPP) •di be a,·i.ih,1,11; ut1 the C'ily'1' v,·\:INt\l al wv. w Witi-..,H;:,=-~ t\lffi.. 

Coptc> .... 111 •lJIO be •1oad1Nc fl"lf pubhe review :it the followina loc11ton1. 

Hou.sln1; and ENeOmk Onelopmtat Dtpar1mtnt 
Cuy llall<.iroandF!oor 

\1al■ Ubrary 
1717 AUSIUI Ave. 
Wa,,;o, Tu1.1, 7670 I 

Woe W.ro Library 

300 Aus1in Avf'nue 

\hco, TX 76702 

f:111t WIIC:O Library 
901 Elm S1ree1 
W:.c:o, Tc.11;::.s 76704 

SlOI Bo-.quc Rlvcl. Surtc 21S 
Waco. TCX3$ 76710 

south Waco Library 
2737 Sou th 18°' Strecl 
Waco, Tc::x.as 76706 

Cit)' Sttnt111 OfflH 
City H.ill Finl floor 
)O(t i\USllO Av.:111.11: 

Waco, Texa, 76701 

lbe llurfy do.y p..M,c 1C\1cw and commm1 ,criod rnm 1hc r>niin Consohdnod Plan. Ottft Annual 
Acooo Plan. Draft Anal)'Jl!I ofl~ to fair H0t1SU\J, Md Draft Ci!aen Paz11cipallon Plan 
.. ,11 commence oo F,.y, June 14. 2019. All commtnts mus1 be tecewcd llO lau:r \luin 5:00 pmon 
JQay 15, 2019. 

To i;ubmd wrincn CODmietll$ pie.a.SC i.mtc co the City of Waco, Houiing and Community 
Dc\'dopmm1 Dcpanmttir. 300 A1J$ltD Awuwc, Wa.cc,, TX 76702. Al1cnlion G11lcn !'Tice. l>irtti:or. 

To req~1 ~nocat Draft ConsolKbted Pun, Oran Annu~I Ae1ioo Pl.in, Dtafl Analysis ,of 
lmpedunenu: 10 f~ tlo:.isin~ andi'or On.ft C1tu.c:n P.iirticipauon Plan 1nfonn.;.11on OI' to re,c),ucst 11 
copy, plusc coruKt. O.ltn Ptte~ .c (lS4) 1<0-S9ti5 er V111h•Qua11c u,na 11 (25◄) 750 5443 or by 
<n:'l&ll Ill (j..1l¢rlJ,'r '1\ ).<'~ Of V1111u); .-.nt:ot~ t11" , 

Wnttcn COlnlJ)Cllb DU)' al,o be faxed to(2Sl1) 7S0-5604 

WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD SA 

CIVDAODEWACO 
DP.PARTAMFNTO DE VIVI.ENDA Y DESAR.11.0LI.O COMUNITARIO 

NOTJCIA PUBLIC,~ 
y 

~Ol.l(mm l)f. lO~U~N rAklO PUULl(,"0 ObSDli 
TOOOS LOS Cll/llAllA~OS Y OkOANI/ AC.:IONtiS 11' flll\l:SAOOS EN WACO 

('ON Kl~l'U. l'O A 
FY2020-FV2024 Pl.AN ('0NS01 I0AOO 

2019 ·2020 PROYEC'fO 0~ PL\N DI~ ACCl6N A.NUN.. 
ANJ.USIS DE IMPF,J)IMENTOS A ~ EU.CU6N DI:: VIVI.ENDA JUSTA (Al) 

PLAN 0~ l'ARTIUl'A( '16N l'IUOADANA (CPP) 

PARA USO Db 1-'0NDOS FBOER,,"\~S DESOE 
EL DEPARTAMF,NTO DE VJVU!NUA Y ll~SARROLLO URBANO OE EE. UU. (HUD) 

BAJO I.OS Sl<,011-"ll"fl~ l'KO(;K:AMAS 

PROGRAMA l)P RF.('A~ PARA llHSARROLLOCOMUNlrARIO (COBO) 
PROORAMA DE ASOCIAC'IONf-~ OF. INVl'.R~[6~ lJ.N lASA (IIUMt.) 

Pc-r,odo d, f(Ui,tnt•r'IO pQbllu 
i.dtju111ode101911l ISdeJullodtl019 

Por 11- J1«$tDlc se da 1111iso de que llL Ciu.c.md de W.11.v. T ,:.-,;~, ;c ~~ acwalmel\le en el PfOOt.SO de 
Pffpanlr:11.J pr6;un1Q Pin Con.;oh<bdodcC111coAflo1(fY 2020~2024) Rlpl'llr «n$0!Nbi.lodeclnwAIKlli 
u WI rcq,iisllo pmi la 1,~1:g,\11.tl'lfl anual lie fOl"ldtlt iJr 111 C'1U.-.Jld ~-., ~ocioo global para cl de)lll1QIII,) 

(CUllti} )' k,.t fNldfl~ lkl i""Mertnu dt liOCi;Jo;,otiet • in~ .... HOME t110\.tl;) 1 Cr•Yb dcl 

Ot-paMlll'tCftlOdtVl\1tlll.i.l)'DcW111uU,.,u1bl,~41-lUD)\klkb l·I llJ ti Phtndta«tiltlllfl~lpl,Bdlflo 
pi0j,l'lllli11\0 1019-1020 \k'),c:tibc i:umi, la ( 1uih.1 t1cnc la tt1l(.!IC16t dt gM\11 'H,)02.t)7} ffl /04kb5 

(cdmlc~ UC S1.1b1idio, C:ik>Nk, l)ill1l cl OtMrwiUo f{IMllnllllM ((1)R<J) 'I $618))4) en (oDdof dcl 
Pr.ilCJ•IM. A>IOUIICINIC, para Iii IB\oCl'IIM'wl dt ltOMI (IIO\ti•). fl Pl1m Conw!id11do $C"Nlri C<>mO un 
r,1,,.. pam cl s,utodt cuo,. fo1i.do1 fcJa-,,1~ c11111 C-1vd,,J J,.: W111,:odnJoel Id,;+ t>ttu)irc de 20l9hA~a d 
30 di.- !11.'IIIWlll.m.• di: 1021J, 

Ackrni~, lu OOflll.~ <kl l'ro)ttlt.'I de Anil1mde ln.s lrr.pcd1mcnl(l6 para II Ek\:~·il\i1 \k V1~ic-nda J1;1$tli (Al) 
1k: la C1udlt.1 de Waui p,u:;i 2020-2024 tllnbiM ernnki dis:pooibks par• ai 11:v1n6a. Ai.kmJj, cl f'l'oy«.to 
de Pbn dt. l'uuc:1~1611 Cul(l.,Ja,in (C'PP) .c~l1ado de: la Cil.ldw de W!KO cm.Ii d1Jip)l'Ul)lc r-_ra 
COlll('J'll~no,. 

, ... , fflPtA\ dd l'roytt-1~ dt Pl.If! ( 'ONOI..J..do ck c,nioo Aft-» (Af- 200:0.2024) )' cl PtO)'«ffi de Nan de 

Accioo Anwil PM~ 11V 24>19-,02() t11Al'l d1)1)Qt11b&c, p,11• 1rupc,."'i60 l)\lblK'I y fl:'>1)1611 por Ul'I p«iOM" 
ttt,nta dl.lS a p,1111r(kl 14 ~J\LlllOdc 2019, IS di:JuJM)Jc 2019cn Ml ( 1\ldailde La <Kk,ru, de IXS,Jrrollo 
Cc,1n11.111t.1~ y lie v,n;-ndr. 1~ W~n , t1-1ud.1 '" ti 1yu1111m1C"11to, 300 Autlll'I ,\vc11~. W~ TullJ 
Adcmb, la~ cop1a., t.11111 J1~1)001ble, tn kK 1,la1111cs11e1 l1,1"°'1c~ 

• 81bli01c(:~ C\-nlttl, 1717 Aus1111 A\'e .. Waco, TX, 76701 

• Autoridad de Viv.crwlade WAc:n, 4400Cobbsc Or. Wato, TX 76710 
• 01blt0!tCD. de East WBCO. 901 Elm S1, Wacn, TX, 767()4 

• 81bhottt1deWe11 W11eo, S30l 8mque Blvd., lii!e 275, Waco, YX, 76710 
• U1bho1ee11 de Soutb Wtco, 2737 Suulh J~th 51 t;1, Waco, "IX, ?6706 
• Socrttut1 deb c.1ud.lcJ, JOO Au.nm A\·e, W111;c,, lX. 7~702 
• S1tlO \lo'tb de IA C11Jdod de Woco; ))ur~:.-.~"·""it,;ri.1r~.u: t:om: 

lH 1i:<1tfdc, ~'011 c l P~r1 d\: Pl1U1p,t,.,16n C11,d.111J1r..a de l.1o (:1u41d de Waco, I• ('1~dad lle\•rj I\ caOO 

auJicnc- publ1~&,$ tll d Jnumntlo y 1, 11btcft.t16n IJ,lC M ll'ldlClln .I (Ol'lhr'IL.~1<,n la ftlld·cMUI p(ibb~--. rm,I 
11c llc.vara • c.abo J'l0l"I bnt:dar a 1000$ los rieswkolu de l~ Cil.Klld la oportun:.dllCI de- lbuhr y ~.acer 
~n1ar10J.. 

Marth 16 de J uno dr lOIIJ • 1.__ 11:ot p.11'1. 

llMtacJ.fln: 
~ICl)COn.,t■lion Ctnrn 

ROJqlll· TIIHltr 

100 W•,lli111110■ Auoue 
W•w• IX 767(U 

I .A 1.1bicM:1611 r, 11tcu1b!ot para m1"lw.\illnl1». Lu~ !k1'$1.)!l.,lj q~t f'\~\.l'Cf'Cll 1dlp1K-ior cs tq,ec.1ala plKdcn 
h.}Otf ~egl~ al ~1,11111.1t.icm..: ,011 b1111.'Tlld;i HIKl,;on, Se..-rc1a11.11 de ht Ciudad. al (2S,1) 1.SO- S6$0 

EJ Nan CM.iOhdiOO 1-'r" 2020-202• 'I el r1.-n dr ,\cclOl'I AllLUI PY 2019 2020 co, 1knen loi ,1gw,:ntes 
c-ompoMl'ttf pn"l}Nkll 

I ldcnuftcc!Ol'.'I de bi l'IC:CtSl>Ci~u )' prtCncbdes de d(,-,-0110 de LI QOO'IWl:d&d, de Vl'VIC'nda y M 
\l,·iMtb en los pn'ioumos <'ic•~'O a.ilv:. dcntrg Jc: 1;1 C11.1!1.,d 

2 l..11 lflHil1heM16n dt 1.-.. rt~~'"°' r«wr ~lo 'I no r~-Jt.:,al~i quc: M: <'~l"<'ra r;11"N11tllc!TIC'nte r.c1M 

d J(IOOtblft dti1T11'.tt ti .ii~ <ld pn,w-,ro-a JW• lli:1111r a 1.:1bo la, 11Cll\'1dade• Hitnt1llc.Jd,U rn ti 
P'li,,;1 \"\lllWldJt, ,;i1.un,,.1.1~'11.il ptCtJ)U.('fll) rllo1 cl •fto h,cal 2020-202◄ 

3. ln.a l1rui di! 13$ ~t11v1dade1: qi.IC ~c rwliiarin dwwite c1 ar.o dc:I pcagrama l)Y 2019-2020 part 
1.11Jordar el dc,a,rollo d,_. b comumdad )" I~ noc(j;1dlda: de v1V1Cnd.:I 

4. Jden!1ficJM:-i6n ~ p,tf1.0ft.M. till hog,,t )' ac11vi.bJ..e. ti"' n1.-~kl! ~~pec1a1u que ~ lte~.;11 • 
1;<1,bod\lnmc-tl ~rfododc:lpropa,na at1Wli1 2019,2020 Jl'Mll •klnuir In n«t~ ldffiutic.dali 
dcn11v ck Iii Cn•d..J 

PIU\I mlls 1nfor11·wct6n p11.:.k C001•Jn1Cllf1C coo (i.lltn Prxt. 0 1rt'Cl(lr IJC' \'1v1Hcla. al Cl}.4) 150-jt,)b 

l,11 Ciud~J ll~l.'11: ta mknc1<)n de f'l't'',C11IM qj 111an COl"'IOltebdo dt. C ,nc-oa.no~:, SU Pl.all tk aa:l>OD M.ual I Ht,;D 
cl 16 dt•g,cistode 20190 !IIUt:' 

C'ANTIDArn:.S FSTl\tAOt,S POR ACfl\'IUAUl-:S \'IO PKOGRA \tA~ 

BA,,co Ut: Ot;.')AltKOI.I.C)('(l\ll \ll \MIOjf'nnr., C,.-\\ IIIJAO 

J~':~~~:,11:l.B;,~~~~~~••WHX1ycdo1: ci°'1~1•r,adm - ~--- sw.ooo·-

'"11uu, K('lum • Ai;l1 de 01~ rn.l)L'l't• S JS,050 

Ctrukor -Prog,lfflllJI AbJi0dc-SwWM:1.::.~l•~a.d "'1cru.al S 22,280 
~;iiuo,,. ik 11 cOl'!,J~1dad $ 21,000 
~ 1,1,~;, -U1mdi6r1 de n11 hen,•~• Rd1,eio r11• i---&0·1a, ~i·a t,0J1J -r3ti,J~ 
A~ Fam1l,ur • Rd-.,1r1.1 Iii..- Viok.nc;_[Jcl~,c1 - - '---+---:$°"16"',ooo=----1 

S 21.000 

PROCRAMA~ or \'l\'lt'\I),\ COB<; 
jro..i,g1, Jf (' 1,,~,l1Nlo(I I,~ j 21,,000 

PrO"letlo & U1"'flft (16 Tc--.-"" $ J0,000 

w.._">JCOC-f'Tof.nlm1d-et~.xi6ndt1a:bo SS?,-000 

~-~· 0c ~h,b1l1u,u,,n • l'CCtl'\~Tl'l•t.·lhl S 116,1$'4 
l-nCtt.tl dt J'lllfO 1nl<l1I PS 61.000 

:::~~~,:~:~;;:. :. T~~:~R:,,.h~~nd--,-,, ,,-,.-,.-,-,.-.,----------l---,,.:~7:S:~ 

~=: :::::::m11::~r-=-i~~';c~:=~~;1la~16• pi°'b""ll""-----.1---''..,~..,-~;.,~;..,~..,D~ 

i,k1)IIIUl~n.i.,Ot; l/1\1~nd;,,y l)c-11m,llod6..,("MN·1 ~td(,A,J,11,M1b1111~1.k C.:OU '$1fl0,◄I$ 

~':'},,;,..;,.;,,,ro""'"•---------
-·-

f'ROC.RA\fA IJh AhOC..IA( 16N Dt, l"'l\1111,IONP.~ PARr\ r l IIOC:r\R 

-S-kD1)(l"ll("1adc • ~t1 l~TJN,r■ nQ"111lml.'ii ~ll"'1R -
P~tN tk U."'"1<11 ~r1cl pagtl 1,11,t1.1I 
CHOOAp.u1ar 
Pmgnim&« rdi1bil1~1"'1 ,• ,~~oo,u-a..~"-'" 

lxp,,111m,;rh) 1k l/1~!CJll.b y l.k\Mrotl,> l Ct>'.11\fl'K-CI o\dl'llf1i,1,an6• dtl 11001\R 

(I~) --
COSG TO I Al./ l'Nl>:~uPu..-sro nFI, IIOGi\R 

(.'A~ lll)AIJ 

s,oo.OOI>-
S 17].0J) 

S94,206 

S 1 ... 9:l0,116 

I ~ in~ C$limldos del program.a HOME dr P\' Wl9 ·20'20 <le SS0,000.00 !.e 11~1f!l'llJ1n a los 
r'fUJPllll'UI~ d~ prur,iil'd1d d.: ,Mcnell V d( Jt/Q~N:IJ p.w ti A&q11l(,er M~ t11 1Ji'4llilino,t, (:~\ U.I llltt 

dcMpadop.11• adm1n,,trll(IOI\ lot 11,am,,, t1,011111i:"~filt l l"~•n• CD 201 d~ P'Y l0t9 ·20ZOtk 

SSO. 000 00 ge asi,goar'1la pri;,g,-.arl'Ul$ dt n-~ht.tc16ci de ,·1Hcnliti, Los fondosOJOG rcMign3CIMd£ los 
A!IOS dcl Proirmme 1.ntc:ri« ~ 1plmuin a la RIX'Ofl~ .ru~,:-ion. 

PROYP.C'TO 01-: I>1.AN DK A{.,'(.. 16N ANUAI~ 
re,Rtono I)~ PAGO DE \0 UIAS V Al,Dl~NCIAS P0BLJCAS 

A pn1hr dtl 14 de,w1,c, de 2019. lin bocndor~:. dd Pl11n ( ol\taltd.ada l•Y2[)20.2024,c-l Pm~milt! Plan de 
A«k)fl A11wl f'Y20IIJ-20•20, (I rroyt,ln dt Af\,hl1 .. ck hnrtd1'1"1Cnt01 ,.~ I• \'1v1en.daJlllota(A() )' C'l Plan 
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Beginning June 14, 2019, drafts of the FY2020-2024 Consolidated Plan, PY2019-2020 Draft Annual 
Action Plan, Draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing (Al), and Draft Citizen Participation Plan 

(CPP) will be available on the City's website at www.waco-texas.com 
Copies will also be available for public review at the following locations: 

Housing and Economic Development Department 
City Hall Ground Floor 

Main Library 
1717 Austin Ave. 
Waco, Texas 76701 

West Waco Library 

300 Austin A venue 

Waco, TX 76702 

East Waco Library 
901 Elm Street 
Waco, Texas 76704 

5301 Bosque Blvd., Suite 275 
Waco, Texas 76710 

South Waco Library 
2737 South 18th Street 
Waco, Texas 76706 

City Secretary Office 
City Hall First Floor 
300 Austin A venue 

Waco, Texas 76702 

The thirty-day public review and comment period for the Draft Consolidated Plan, Draft Annual 
Action Plan, Draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing, and Draft Citizen Participation Plan 
will commence on Friday, June 14, 2019. All comments must be received no later than 5:00 pm on 
July 15, 2019. 

To submit written comments please write to the City of Waco, Housing and Community 
Development Department, 300 Austin Avenue, Waco, TX 76702, Attention: Galen Price, Director. 

To request additional Draft Consolidated Plan, Draft Annual Action Plan, Draft Analysis of 
Impediments to Fair Housing, and/or Draft Citizen Participation Plan information or to request a 
copy, please contact, Galen Price at (254) 750-5965 or Vinh-Quang Dang at (254) 750-5443 or by 
email at: GalenP(a),wacotx.gov or VinhD(d>,wacotx.gov. 

Written comments may also be faxed to (254) 750-5604. 

( }J _L I 1 · 1 / _7)TlA- -) osted at .Q.5, vv€1..( 0 on the_.__.;.._ __ day of , u~ , 2019 at 
(Library Location) 

Signature by Library Staff 
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on the ., day of ~__,~ -~-- , 2019 at 



Beginning June 14. 20 I 9. drafts of the FY2020-2024 Consolidated Plan. PY20 I 9-2020 Draft Annual 

Action Plan. Draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing (Al). and Draft Citizen Participation Plan 
(CPP) will be available on the City's website at www.waco-texas.com 
Copies will also be available for public review at the following locations: 

Housing and Economic Development Department 
City Hall Ground Floor 

Main Library 
1717 Austin Ave. 
Waco, Texas 76701 

West Waco Library 

300 Austin Avenue 

Waco. TX 76702 

East Waco Library 
901 Elm Street 
Waco, Texas 76704 

5301 Bosque Blvd., Suite 275 
Waco, Texas 76710 

South Waco Library 
273 7 South 18th Street 
Waco. Texas 76706 

Cit)· Secretary Office 
City Hall First Floor 
300 Austin Avenue 

Waco. Texas 76702 

The thirty-day public review and comment period for the Draft Consolidated Plan. Draft Annual 

Action Plan. Draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing. and Draft Citizen Participation Plan 

will commence on Friday. June 14. 2019. All comments must be received no later than 5:00 pm on 
July 15. 2019. 

To submit written comments please write to the City of Waco, Housing and Community 

Development Department. 300 Austin Avenue. Waco. TX 76702. Attention: Galen Price. Director. 

To request additional Draft Consolidated Plan, Draft Annual Action Plan. Draft Analysis of 

Impediments to Fair Housing, and/or Draft Citizen Participation Plan information or to request a 

copy. please contact, Galen Price at (254) 750-5965 or Vinh-Quang Dang at (254) 750-5443 or by 
email at: GalenPralwacotx.gov or VinhD@wacotx.gov . 

Written comments may also be faxed to (254) 750-5604. 

/ . 
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S l '\<' A.M.11!:..M! (Library Location) 
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on the / ?, day of ) L, v 1 .P- , 2019 at 
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on the /,?, da.y of J{ i r7.e.,..., 2019 at 

~~~ 
Signature by Library Staff 



Beginning June 14, 2019, drafts of the FY2020-2024 Consolidated Plan, PY2019-2020 Draft Annual 

Action Plan, Draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing (Al), and Draft Citizen Participation Plan 

(CPP) will be available on the City's website at www.waco-texas.com 

Copies will also be available for public review at the following locations: 

Housing and Economic Development Department 
City Hall Ground Floor 

Main Library 
1717 Austin Ave. 
Waco, Texas 76701 

West Waco Library 

300 Austin Avenue 
Waco, TX 76702 

East Waco Library 
901 Elm Street 
Waco, Texas 76704 

5301 Bosque Blvd., Suite 275 
Waco, Texas 76710 

South Waco Library 
2737 South I 8th Street 
Waco, Texas 76706 

City Secretary Office 
City Hall First Floor 
300 Austin Avenue 

Waco. Texas 76702 

The thirty-day public review and comment period for the Draft Consolidated Plan, Draft Annual 

Action Plan. Draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing, and Draft Citizen Participation Plan 

will commence on Friday, June 14, 2019. All comments must be received no later than 5:00 pm on 

July I 5, 2019. 

To submit written comments please write to the City of Waco. Housing and Community 

Development Department. 300 Austin Avenue. Waco. TX 76702. Attention: Galen Price, Director. 

To request additional Draft Consolidated Plan. Draft Annual Action Plan. Draft Analysis of 

Impediments to Fair Housing. and/or Draft Citizen Pa11icipation Plan information or to request a 
copy, please contact. Galen Price at (254) 750-5965 or Yinh-Quang Dang at (254) 750-5443 or by 

email at: GalenP@waeotx.gov or VinhD@wacotx.gov. 

Written comments may also be faxed to (254) 750-5604. 
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To address the City Council on any matter concerning city business, complete the following information and submitv 
to the City Se,cre.tary. Please limit your comments to three minutes or less. LA?)J 

Cl'lYOFWACO r \ \J 

MEETING DATE:_=--ii->-a""--1--'---J,______ AGENDA ITEM: __________ _ 

l.,~ \,:) ~-'' _;2..-,f-

TELEPHONE: ;)_c;-~ -Jd---Y -1.o O'i)-

ZIP CODE 3: ~=t \ 1. 

We appreciate your interest in the City of Waco. 

Complete the section below ONLY if you are speaking on a Public Hearing Item, involving an application by an individual or business. 

Check all that apply: □APPLICANT or REPRESENTATIVE □OPPONENT □PROPONENT 
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2020-2024 Consolidated Plan 
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2020-2024 Consolidated Plan 

Health and Human Service Providers 
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City of Waco, Texas 
2020.2024 Consolidated Plan 

Waco Neighborhood and Faith-Based Organizations 
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